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“NEXT THING TO A GOOD DOCTOR”
An Old Family
Doctor's Favorite 
Prescription.
That's What They Say About
Ballard’s Golden 03
A time-tried Family Emerg­
ency Remedy, best for Coughs, 
Colds, Colic, Cramps, Croup and 
all sudden attacks. A Foe to 
Inflammation. Keep it in the 
House. Sold everywhere.
___________________________________
The Courier-Gazette the next justice MEMORIES OF AN ACTIVE LIFE TO BOOST MAINE
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
ALL THE HOME NEWS
Will It Be Farrington, Emery ’
Or Pattangall?-Another Men and Shl«* and Seal,n8 Wax “Story of k
The Latest Dark Shell 
Frames and Correct Lenses 
Only $10.00
OREL E. DAVIES
301 Main St., Opp Park St.
The High-Priced Chocolates 
in the Lon-Priced Box”
loyKEfs
GOLD STRIPE 
CHOCOLATES
Subscription $3.00 per year payable In ad- 
i vanee; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation 
and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER FIISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established In
; 1846. In 1874 the Courier was established 
and consolidated with the Gazette ln_ 1882. 
The Free l*ress was established in 1855, and 
In 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1807.
.... ..........■-"=-------=
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••• Many can argue, not many eon- •••
••• verse —A. Bronson Alcott. •••
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SUING A MOTORIST
Here is the other side of it: A 
motorist who drpve his ear onto a 
l Southern Pacific track in California, 
and went to sleep, succeeded in dam­
aging a locomotive; and the company
' sued him for the repair cost.
Why not? Just because the rail­
road corporation is "big” it loses no 
rights to decent protection. It Is a 
public necessity, that must be main- 
i tained. It has its right-of-way, ami 
I no turn-outs; its trains must make 
! regular schedules as provided by law 
j The motorist has no more right reck­
lessly or maliciously to impose costs 
upon the million dollar security hold­
ers than he has to steal from the 
blind apple woman; nor has he the 
i right to go unscathed after causing a 
j railroad wreck that kills railroad pas­
sengers.
This suit along a new line of 
I thought may establish a precedent for 
automobile responsibility that will di­
rectly affect the 22000 automobile 
killings every year.—The manufac­
turer.
Vacancy Soon. Thomaston Boy Who Made Good.
largest of American sailing ships.
He kept the tug alongside so that,
I could see the mates choose sailors _ , , , . A 1 J T C
for their watches, which they did al- Kockland Is Asked I O CO- 
ternately one by one. On the deck Qperate Jn Publicity Cam-
Who is to be the next judge of the ■
Supreme Court of Maine to fill the ' 
vacancy caused by the resignation of 
Chief Justice Cornish?
There are all sorts of opinions, 
writes the Augusta correspondent 
of the Lewiston Journal. Three men 
most frequently mentioned for the 
place are Frank O. Farrington of Au­
gusta. George L. Emery of Biddeford 
and AV. R. Pattangall of Augusta.
Mr. Emery and Mr. Farrington are 
Republicans and Mr. Pattangall is a 
Democrat. Mr. Farrington was Gov.
Brewster's opponent in the primary , palnted „„ thp|r g,dps to makp ,hpm 
last year for the Republican nomina- ,o„k |jkp mpn_of.W!u. that thpv 
tion for governor. Mr. Emery is the mif,h, f,.lghtpn away Chinese and 
Tork county member of the Repubii- , jj.l)ay ,,jrates
can State committee and its chair- ‘ j,- father. a practical ehlp-builder, 
"T‘. "e'n“nased ,he 1,artys ca,“- S wanted me to know about vessels.
* 'j , I It was his custom, when I was still
1-riends of both men have urged,, , walk wlth mp from wha,.f
her fitness for the Judgeship, while t„ wharf a, thp Xpw York watpl.
It ts understood that members of the {;.„n a , , tQ <]iff p
Washington and.Hancock county bars
(By Charles R. Flint) 
[Continued—Began Feb. 2G]
Chapter II.—The Old Ships and the 
Old Sea
Thomaston, Maine, had been 
building vessels since 1767. Our old 
men were libraries of sea lore. 
They told me when I was but a 'boy, 
of the slave trade and the sea rovers 
—of what going down to sea in ships 
meant in the old days- I well re­
member the small arsenals carried 
Ly our vessels in the sixties and how 
the merchant ships had gun ports
immediately in front of the cabin, 
j the top of which served as a bridge,
, the first mate's watch lined up on 
the starboard, and the second 
i mate’s watch on the port side. As
,,, ... I 8oon as the first mate reported that
most terrible night I have ever been watches were complete, my
■llt sea' I Uncle James stepped to the rail
"Yes. Jack." agreed the other, and made this speech: "Boys, there i state of Maine: 
"It's an awful gale, but I'm glad' are two ways aboard this ship, a ,
we're not in London where one of j smooth way and a rough way. If 
them chimney pots might he blown you take the smooth way, it will he 
down and kill us., j very smooth; and if you choose the
In a gale a sailor might rest for a, rough way, It will be damned 
few moments, but the clipper ship j rough!"
captain was always alert. When he Then, Instead of waiting for ap
shouted an order the crew ran tolplause. he ended the speech abruptly
obey or a mate would knock them 
across the deck with a belaying pin. 
Although the treatment- of these 
crews seems brutal, everyone on 
board was Intensely Interested that 
"his ship”—on which he was gen­
erally betting—should beat its rivals 
and makp the record run; and .before 
the sailors came on hoard they knew, 
if sober, what to expect. It was an
with the command: "That'll do. the
Business insurance creates a cash 
reserve for emergencies. Consult 
Walker. 524-R.—adv-
paign.
Mayor Snow has received (he fol­
lowing communication from Gov. 
Brewster in regard to the campaign 
of advancing the interests of the
■'Confidence is the key to progress 
and success- If we do not have faith 
in Maine, certainly no one will.
“There is enclosed a circular issued 
by theMaine Development Association 
explaining something of the possi­
bilities of cooperation for mutual ad­
vantage in the State of Maine today.
THE CARNATIONS WE SELL
Are grown in our own greenhouses. If you want 
fresh, crisp, beautiful blooms ask for Silsby’s Own 
Carnations, at The Little Flower Shop.
We also have ready for you this month Cinerarias 
$1.00, $1.25. Japanese Rubber Plants 75c and 
$1.00. Daffodils $1.50 per dozen. Sweet Peas 
and Violets $3.00 per hundred. These are all 
home grown.
THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
S I L S B Y ' S
399 Main Street Rockland
MS?" At the-Sign
iNor*h National JBjinkj
THIS BANK WELCOMES 
YOU AS A CUSTOMER
We welcrmc thc small account the same 
as a big tne, the ratidom customer iust as 
freely as the regular. Many of our largest 
customers started with small accounts.
Stop in any time if only to say "Hello.”
It’s YOUR BANK—USE IT OFTEN.
4% INTERE8T PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
Limited United States Depository
FOOT OF LIMEROCK STREET
North National Bank
Rockland, Maine
THE WATER COMPANY IS 
GROWING
It is growing because the community calls for 
additional service. Every new home, office, or 
shop means an extension that calls for an expendi­
ture of money. However profitable an extension 
may be, it must first be paid for in cash.
This additional capital must be furnished by in- 
w vestors, those who desire a fair return upon their
savings.
We are, therefore, offering to our customers our 
first issue of Preferred Stock, an investment that 
is both safe and profitable.
The price is $95.00 to yield 6.32%.
Full particulars on request.
CAMDEN & ROCKLAND WATER CO.
STRAND
TODAY
Three Performances of
TIPTOP 
MERRY MAKERS
2:C0, 6:03 and 8:30 P. M. 
Come and say Good-bye to
CUPIE KEMPER
And the other members of the 
Company
START 
SAVING NOW
When you begin to earn 
You should begin to save.
ROCKLAND 
SAVINGS BANK
429 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
A strictly mutual savings 
bank
DEPOSITS
Made during the first four 
days of the month will 
draw interest from the first 
day of that month.
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT
Absolute Safety 
and
Constructive
Service
These are two import­
ant factors at the Rock­
land National Bank 
which assures confidence 
and helpfulness to every 
customer. Checking Ac­
counts whether of large 
or moderate size are in­
vited.
4% INTEREST PAID
OP y
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
The
Kockland
National
Bank
have written many letters to the Gov 
erner endorsing Mr. Pattangall for 
tile position. These endorsements' 
have come from Republicans as well j 
as Democrats.
The Governor has -not indicated 
whom hfe will name, or even given i 
any one reason to believe that he is 
sure to select one of the three men 
named. It is generally felt that he 
will name one of them and in cer­
tain quarters the sentiment prevails 
that Mr. Farrington will be given the 
pla/e. The one reason why some feel 
certain that Mr. Emery will he chosen 
is the fact that York county has no 
member of the Supreme Court. That 
county naturally has a considerable 
amount of equity work for the court 
and it is now necessary to go to 
Portland in order to reach the justice 
of the court.
The fact that so much suppoil has 
been manifested for Mr. Pattangall 
| to fill the coming vacancy in the 
court, has led many to feel that he 
would be selected. Many feel, how­
ever, that instead of picking Mr. Pat­
tangall at the present time, the Gov­
ernor would be more likely to name a 
Republican to the position waiting 
until the retirement of the present 
Democratic member of the court. 
Justice John A. Morrill of Auburn, 
which will come in a few months, to 
offer the opportunity of elevating Mr.
’ Pattangall to the bench.
The reason for feeling that the 
Governor will name a Republican to 
follow- Justice Cornish was the atti­
tude of the last Democratic demon- 
tration in naming Democrats to the 
judgeship, upon the retirement or ex­
piration of the term of Republican 
justices.
sections each week, we managed to 
Inspect almost every vessel in New 
York harbor. In these days the 
water front glistened with bright- 
varnished masts, spars, and a long 
line of bowsprits with rigged out 
jili I corns that reached nearly across 
South Street. My father would 
■point out to me the difference in 
models, comment on the rigging, and 
call attention to inferior construc­
tion. We were paticularly interest­
ed in the clipper ships and were wel­
comed on board them by their of­
ficers. In the course of several 
years we boarded the Swallow. 
Dreadnaught, Comet. Flying Cloud, I 
White Squall, Reindeer. Shooting 
Star. Witch of the W.fve, Sea Witch. 
Northern Light, Harvey Birch, and 
Lightning. These names reflected 
qualities of the ships, as the names 
< f the first New England craft—The 
Gift of God and The Blessing of the 
Bay—reflected the religious senti­
ments of our Puritan forefathers.
• • • •
My father and uncle named their 
ships after the saints St. Mark. St. 
Lucy, Ft. John, Kt. tNichoias, St. 
James, St. Francis, St. David. St. 
Stephen. Santa Clara, and St. Paul; 
and after their record had been un­
marked by an accident for many 
years, they stopppd carrying insur­
ance. 'But when they named one of 
their ships the W. R. Grace, she 
went ashore after anchoring inside 
the Delaware Breakwater and was 
a total loss, while the ship Charles 
It. Flint. Iionnd to Japan with a car­
go of oil. burned to the water-line 
off the coast of Brazil !
aphorism of the sea that “you had hours he sald t0 Scmrnes; "All I 
the best treatment and worst grub | have for support of my family is a 
on a Norwegian ship, and the best I master's Interest In this ship which 
grub and the worst treatment on a t cannot afford to insure; I am in- 
5 ankee.' „ terested to know what you will do If
\ ery often the captain of an ordl- you happen to sight my ship out on 
nary sailing ship, in a gale with sails i ,hp ocean.”
reefed, hvould see way behind him Semmes did not hesitate. He told
a white speck on the horizon, watch 
it grow until It came up and passed 
him—a splendid ship with "every 
sail set,” flinging the Stars and 
Stripes to the wind as she went 
roaring hy—and then gaze after her 
until she disappeared miles ahead 
of him.
• • • •
It was a very picturesque age and 
it is not surprising that it should 
have been commemorated In poetry 
and song. One of the most celebrated 
of these songs, chanted by the sail­
ors of the Dreadnaught. commanded 
by Captain Samuels, described an 
.entire cruise of the vessel and ended 
with a description of her entering 
her home port:
"And now she's a-howling down the Long 
Island Shore,
Tlie pilot's aboard her, as he’s oft been be­
fore.
With st’n salts and stay sails aloft and be­
low
She's a wild Yankee clipper; good God, let 
her go!”
This chapter would not be complete 
if I failed to write of the courageous 
women who often accompanied their 
captain husbands on long sea voy­
ages. One of our captains after 
leaving an infected port off the west 
coast of Mexico became so Ill that 
he could not sail his ship, where­
upon his wife took charge and the 
voyage was completed under her 
command.
A striking example of courage and
When I was a boy. America led 1 presence of mind was the case of the
AS A PREVENTATIVE OF 
GRIPPE
Keep tne bowels open and take
BROWN’S RELIEF
on rising and retiring. 
NORWAY MEDICINE CO.
MUSIC
ROCKLAND
AUTOMOBILE
—And—
RADIO SHOW 
March IS, 19, 20,21
-At the—
ARCADE
DECORATIONS
/Asyour'cfat/of .
Resc:
g U N D A Y dinner—you 
have been thinking it 
over and wondering what 
you could have that would 
differ from your former
Sunday dinr ers. You want 
to please h m? Suggest 
poming h«»re !
Get acquainted with eur 
“Bill O’Fare”
Newbert’s Cafeteria
Rockland’a Finest Eating Place
watch below !" I never heard of , From my knowledge of both the men 
an instance when the "rough way" and the movement I can heartily 
was chosen. commend it to your careful consider-
During the Civil War. my uncle atlon nt your annual meeting in the 
met Captain Raphael Semmes of the month of March.
Confederate privateer Alabama at j "The Maine Legislature in session 
Gibraltar and they became quite in- at Augusta has carefully considered 
timate. One night after playing I thia matter and has endorsed this ac- 
poker on board ship till the wee small | tivity hy carrying out its part of the 
program as outlined under section
the world in fast ocean transporta­
tion. The famous clipper ships sail­
ed around Cape Horn for California, 
and the Andrew Jackson made the 
record voyage from New York to 
San Francisco in 89 days and 4 
hours, an average sailing voyage 
taking 120 days. The “Tea Clip­
pers" sailed around the Cape of 
Good Hope for India and China. 
The packet ships carried passengers 
and fast freight across the Atlantic, 
the most celebrated of these being 
the vessels of the Black Ball Liver­
pool Packet Line. They were no­
torious for their brutal discipline,— 
a record of whieh has been pre­
served in the chorus of a sailor's 
"chantey”
"It. was on a black lwller 1 first went to Bea,
Yo. ho, knock a man down 
It was larboard and starboard, get aft to tlie
prop
And I'll help you along will file toe of my 
'boot
Yo, ho, knock a man down.’’
Heavy bets were made on tlie pas­
sages of these clippers. When 
Chapman & Flint first commenced 
ship-building in 1837 there was a 
race among twelve packet ships from 
New York to Liverpool, the George 
Washington and the Sheffield mak­
ing the ixissage in seventeen days.
• • • •
While we built superior clipper 
shiiis with sharp ibows. clean runs, 
and unprecedented sail area, our 
success was due even more to men 
than to design. The American clip­
per ship captains were t'le most dar­
ing, and their crews were undei the 
most perfect control, that '.be world 
had ever known. I was acquainted 
with many of them- In 1893. when 
fitting out the "Dynamite Fleet" for 
Brazil, I wanted a “Grand Admiral" 
■ nd secured the services of Captain 
Baker—who embodied m.v idea of a 
typical viking—of ihc clipper ship 
Young America. I did not ask him 
for credentials for courage, because 
of a generally known exix-rience he. 
had had when two days out of Liver­
pool. On that occasion his crew 
mutinied and came charging aft to 
kill him. Having no time to get his 
pistol, he seized an axe, and in a 
short struggle killed five of the men. 
The others surrendered. The ship 
returned to Liverpool, and the Court 
praised Captain Baker for the cour­
ageous way in which he had pro-
wife of Captain Baker, commanding 
an American bark that was trans­
porting Jamaica negroes who were 
to work on the French Panama Ca­
nal. The bark was at anchor off the 
town of Colon. The Captain went on 
shore leaving his wife alone in the 
cabin. There were five hundred 
negroes on hoard, and Just before 
dusk they mutinied. Mrs. Baker 
from a cabin window saw the fight 
going on between the negroes and 
the crew, but Instead of l>elng de­
moralized by the fact that the ne­
groes, owing to their greater num­
bers. would soon overpower the crew 
and rush aft to tireak down the cabin 
ijoors, she reached out of the cabin 
windows, took the signal halyards 
off the mizzen pin band, bent on and 
hoisted from the inside of the cabin 
the signal “Mutiny on Board.” The 
American flagship Tennessee Imme­
diately responded and put down the 
mutiny just as the negroes were en­
tering the cabin.
• e • •
The advent of passenger mail and 
fast freight steamships was the 
death knell of the clipper ship. A 
new type of sailing ship was then 
inaugurated: a freight carrier mod­
eled for large cargo capacity and 
economic speed. Chapman & Flint 
retained Naval Constructor Book to 
design their ships and they were the 
first to build an elliptical stern, 
which afterwards generally super­
seded the round stern throughout 
the world. These American freight 
carriers, commanded by part own­
ers. were for years the most success­
ful in ocean freight transportation.
In 1860. when the English entered 
the Forbidden City, one of our ships, 
the Frank Flint, took British officers 
and sailors to Tientsin. At that 
time I was ten years old. and I well 
remember that the captain brought 
back to me Chinese bow guns 
which the English had taken from 
Celestial forts. My mother received 
many presents of patterns of silk 
from warehouses in the Forbidden 
City, where there was stored a 
sample of every pattern that was 
prouced in China from year to year. 
Lord John Hay. who was in com­
mand of H. M. S. Odin, went with 
his senior officers up to Pekin on the 
occasion of the British entering the 
Forbidden City. They found the
tected the property of which he was apalace deserted and the little Peki­
the custollian.
On boad the clipper ships every­
thing was sacrificed to speed. The 
right moment to shorten the light 
sails, the top gallants, royals and 
sky sails was when "they took them­
selves in," und new sails were in re­
serve to replace those that were 
thus blown away. "When there was 
a gale that would send the crews of 
ordinary ships clambering to reef 
their canvas, the captain of an 
American clipper would have all sails 
set. He took great risks but he 
commanded the confidence of all on 
board. When there was a gale he 
paced the dqck the whole night long 
and eaught his sleep 1>y day In short 
naps under the weather rail. He had 
the halyards of the Important satis 
made of chains and looked, in order 
to provide against some sailor be­
coming desperately frightened and 
cutting them away. Generally peo­
ple become reconciled to the dan­
gers they know hut fear the dangers 
they know not. Two old salts In a 
gale were once cuddled up under 
some canvas sheltered by the top 
gallant forecastle.
nese dogs forgotten. Lord John 
picked up a pair and brought them 
home. That is how that fashionable 
breed came into England.
Of the members of my family that 
followed the sea. I first bring to 
mind my uncle. Captain William 
Tohey-^klndly, fair-mlnded\and pos­
sessed of excellent Judgment. When 
he paid off his sailors after a long 
voyage he would send for me to as­
sist him. The sailors were admitted 
to his stateroom one by one. They 
never saw his big pile of bills, but, 
in case of a run on the bank, I knew 
that he had an arm which would 
command respect and a grip that 
held fast anything that it got hold 
of. Like many kindly, Just men. l\e 
was firm and courageous when 
patience ceased to be a virtue.
My uncle, Captain James Chap- j fleet of sailing vessels under 
man, was over six feet tall, of pow- American flag; but, realizing
my uncle that as captain of the Ala­
bama It was his duty to burn every 
Northern vessel that he could over­
haul, and that no exception would he 
made. This logic, though disagree­
able. was silently accepted by my 
uncle. But he did not get caught.
This uncle of mine was a typical 
American shipmaster^ equal to any 
situation that might arise. In cases 
of accident to his ship he would read 
up on general average, and in case 
of sickness or accident, on medi­
cine or surgery. I remember a time 
when most of hi« crew deserted at 
Acapulco. Sailors were unobtain­
able so he did the unprecedent­
ed. He bought two ponies to 
swing the yards and hoist the sails. 
At the Chincha Islands the ponies 
hoisted a full cargo of guano, and 
hauled braces and halyards until the 
ship got to Callao, where the captain, 
having sold the ponies at a profit, 
shipped a full crew to round Cape 
Horn for home.
• • • •
During the winters the sailing 
ships of Maine generally went to 
southern ports, Galveston, New Or­
leans, Mobile, Savannah or Charles­
ton—to load cotton for the United 
Kingdom or the Continent. The 
captains, who were joint owners, 
were intelligent men of world knowl­
edge and experience. They and the 
managing owners, who also went 
south, were entertained by many 
southern families of distinction. 
Consequently there existed in my na­
tive town a sentiment which I can 
best describe in connection with a 
mention of the honor paid to me by the 
faculty of the University of Georgia, 
when they came to the home of ray 
host. Dr. Harry Hodgson, a trustee 
of the University, to lake part in the 
celehration of my 67th birthday. 
They asked me to talk about Russia, 
having heard tiiat I had been there 
ten -times during the RusRO-Japan- 
ese War- I took advantage of an 
opening to Inquire if there were any 
member of the faculty who had ever 
heard of a New England town com­
posed largely of southern sympa­
thizers. They replied that they had 
never either heard or read of one. I 
told them that I could name one— 
my birthplace, Thomaston, Maine; 
aJid I accounted for it hy the Intimate 
friendships which had been formed 
under the genial influence of south­
ern liospitalWy, than which there is 
none more charming.
And I added: "Now that I am rev­
elling in the liospltality of Georgia, 
my only surprise is that my towns­
men, in spite of their sentiments for 
The Union now and forever, one and 
Inseparable,' and the burning of their 
ships by the privateer Alabama, 
were not tempted to enlist in the 
Confederate service!”
• • » »
The depredations of the Alabama 
and other Confederate privateers 
were a great blow to American ship­
ping. and from that time dates the 
passing of leadership in ocean trans­
portation from America to Europe. 
There were many reasons why this 
transfer of primacy took place, the 
principal one being the supplanting 
of wood by Iron and steel. Tlie 
rating of steel ships was high, so 
insuran** rates on ships and cargoes 
were low; also crews were obtain­
able at lower wages. As the Euro­
peans succeeded, they developed 
great intelligence in the modeling 
and managtgent of tonnage. And, at 
the same time, American capital was 
diverted from the sea hy the alluring 
profits of railroad development and 
other domestic exploitation.
To stem this natural turn in the 
tide, subsidies were solicit. "Hur­
rah for the old flag and an appropri­
ation.” The slogan "Trade follows 
t'he Flag." was popularized. Where­
as every merchant really knows 
that "Trade follows the price,” C. I. 
F. (cost, insurance, and freight) 
with no mention of the flag.
The Morgan syndicates, furthering 
the consolidation of home industries, 
had been continuously successful for 
a long period of years, but when 
Morgan ventured outside of the wall 
of protection, and organized the In­
ternational Mercantile Marine, it 
was unsuccessful until the war 
boomed the enterprise as it did many 
others. The ocean carrying trade in 
normal times is a bard business re­
quiring special knowledge and long 
experience, as mushroom ship-own­
ers of the war days discovered when 
war freights became a thing of the 
past.
The Flints had the second largest 
the 
that
B. This means that attractive, de­
scriptive literature regarding our.re­
sources and possibilities of develop­
ment will be made available for ev­
ery community within our state, tell­
ing the story of the State of Maine.
Private agencies are exhibiting tre­
mendous interest 'and will unques­
tionably carry out their part of the 
plan. The thief desire of thousands 
of Maine citizens at this time is that 
each community shall contribute 
something to show its Interest in this 
plan. The size of the contribution is 
not so important as the spirit of 
united effort that we shall thus cre­
ate.
"It Is hoped that your community 
will very seriously consider this mat­
ter at Its March meeting, and, if pos­
sible, contribute something to this 
great cooperative movement for tha 
development of the State of Maine.”• • « •
The Maine Development Associa­
tion. Inc., has as Its president. Col. Al­
bert .1. Stearns of Norway, and the 
secretary, Col. E. A. Robbins of Cam­
den. The association calls attention 
to many magnificent attractions of 
Maine and its unbounded possibili­
ties. It states:
"Many Maine citizens, having faith 
In Maine, are uniting in concerted 
action to continue and broaden the 
development of Maine’s unique re­
sources, upon a very definite and con­
servative plan of procedure.
“A—Towns and cities will be asked 
to raise at City Government meet­
ings or town meetings, a sum of 
money to be devoted exclusively to 
newspaper and magazine advertis­
ing The legislature has already au­
thorized such appropriations hy any 
city or town, up to an amount equal 
to one mill on their total valuation. 
The cities and towns making such 
appropriations will be entitled to 
name a representative with a vote 
and voice in the organization and 
administration of the program.
"B—The State Government will bo 
asked to provide for the compilation 
and printing of data regarding otir 
agricultural, industrial and recrea­
tional resources.
•tC—'No part of the money raised 
on the plans above outlined shall be 
spent for salaries or other overhead 
expenses. The detail work made ne­
cessary by letters of inquiry which 
will be received as a result of news­
paper and magazine advertising will 
be handled by such established or­
ganizations as the State Chamber 
of Commerce and Agricultural 
League in its agricultural relations; 
by the Associated Industries and the 
Industrial Development Departments 
of the transportation lines of the 
state in Its Industrial relations; by 
the State of Maine Publicity Bureau 
in Its recreational relations; and by 
local Chambers of Commerce and 
other organizations, thus avoiding 
the establishment of new state bu­
reaus, with their accompanying cost 
of maintenance and political consid­
erations."
I
Manager Graham of the Rockland 
Auto and Radio Show has been in 
Portland during the week attending 
tlie Portland Hhow and Incidentally 
arranging for the decorations to bo 
used at the Arcade during the week 
of March 16 to 21.
from New York to San Diego, San 
Francisco, and Seattle. In coni|ie- 
titlon was a line run by George 
Dearborn. Finally the Flints and 
Dearborns united; Flint. Dearborn 
& Co. was organized, and also the 
American and Hawaiian Steamship 
Company, of which Captain Burn­
ham. who bad Hiccn in Ihe Flint em­
ploy for twenty years, became the 
port captain. Tlie shareholders of 
this corporation realized over 500% 
profit * on their investment.—the 
most successful American steamship 
company ever ofttanized.
[To Be Continued)
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to live my life again I would 
have made a rule to read some poetry and 
, listen to some music at least once a week. 
| Tho lose of these tastes is a loss of happi­
ness.—Charles Darwin?
THE LAND OF STORY BOOKS
At evening when the lamp is lit.
Around the fire my parenU sit ;
They sit at. home and talk and sing,
And do not play at anything
Now. wltli my little gun. I crawl
All in tho dark along the wall.
And follow round the forest traek
Away behind the sofa back.
There, in the night, where none can spy,
All In my hunter's camp I lie.
And play at. tmoka that I have read
Till It is time to go to bed.
These are the hills, these are the woods,
These are my starry solitudes ;
And there the river by whose brink
The roaring Hons come to drink.
erful frame, and had acquired the 
manly art a« a mate in the Forties. 
Most people said “he would rather 
fight than eat,” but that was not so. 
He did not have to fight !
1 remember one moonlight night 
when I went down the bay with him
“Bob,” said one sailor, “this is the on his ship St. John—one of the
sailing ships could not compete with 
steamers of large carrying capacity | 
and moderate speed, they sold their 
sailing ships in ’California for the i 
use in the lumber and coal trade- 
Flint & Co.—a firm composed of 
my father, my brother Wallace and 
myself—ran a line of sailing vessels
I see the others far away
As if in firelit camp they lay.
And I. like to an Indian scout.
Around their party prowled about.
So, when my nurse comes in for me, 
Home I return across tho sea.
And go to bed with backward looks 
At my dear land of Story-books.
Robert Louis Stevensoa,
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LAST DAY OF COMMUNITY FAIR
Will End In a Blaze of Glory With “Phil Jones Night”— 
Parade, a Circus, a Dog-Show and An Old Time Sing.
Thou art a God ready to pardon, 
yraeious at.d Merciful, slow to anger, 
ind of great kindness.—-Nehemlah 
• :17.
PARTIES ARE NEEDED
How far tie influence o' the direct 
primaries ins operated to dislocate 
farty organization is perhaps diffi­
cult to measure. That the primary, 
So far as its practical operations 
have disclosed, is the unmixed politi­
cal blessing that its advocates claim 
it to be We find ourselves obliged to 
doubt. We have lived under the 
new dispensation and we entertain a 
lively recollection of the old. which 
with ail its faults produced great 
men in office and in particular kept 
alive and potentially effective the 
organization by party, which is one 
of the pillars upon which rests our 
form of popular government, bet us 
call attention to a condition of things 
In Lewiston as disclosed by the 
clear-eyed editor of the Journal:
If party government is to endure, 
It must begin with the town itself. 
This does not suggest that non-par­
tisan municipal and town govern­
ment is bad. It means that it is bad 
for one party to dominate in any city 
and the other to pass away.
Where both parties in polities 
agree t-o step -aside and conduct a 
non-partisan government, all is well. 
But where one lies down like a sick 
kitten and lets the other party run 
its affairs with an electoral college 
that names not only the candidates 
but the city officials in a caucus of a 
few with no semblance of popular 
vote whatever, the situation is un­
healthy.
And this is the situation in Lewis­
ton. So far as we know, not the 
faintest effort has been made to sum­
mon the Republican party of Lew­
iston to the scratch. We need a 
new city Republican organization. 
There is no law to forbid its 
bly. Steps should be taken at once 
■to have such an organization of ac­
tive courageous Republicans, not 
afraid of defeat.
Two parties are good. If the Dem­
ocratic party in Lewiston w-ere in 
like shape we should advise it to 
take a tonic and wake up. Either 
two strong parties or a non-parti­
san agreement- It is not good for 
Lewiston to set* an election for city 
officials come and go and one of the 
great official parties not even assem­
ble its <^ty committee to suggest^ a 
caucus. Not one sign of life 1 
Republicans need leaders.
Without wishing it to be made the 
goat of all the ills in our present body- 
politic. we believe the direct pri­
mary largely responsible for the con­
dition of apathy illustrated in Lew 
iston, a condition that is not whole­
some for any community, large or 
small. That is another reason why 
we hope success may attend the ef­
forts being made at Augusta to su­
persede the present law with some­
thing that shall more equitably serve 
both tile party and the individual 
citizen
The Dog Show
Numbered among th^ notable 
achievements of the Community 
Pair was Thursday afternoon’s dog 
show, said by a number of the spec­
tators to lie one of the largest and 
best they have seen east of Boston.
When the patrons were admitted 
to the afternoon performance, they 
were greeted by a chorus of barks 
which were vociferous hut unmis­
takably friendly, and were much 
surprised to find the center of the 
floor taken up by-
all of which had pr 
pants. The arrangement of the 
bench show reflected (great credit 
upon the committee, which com­
prised R. L. Knowlton, A. C. Mc­
Loon and Glenn A. Lawrence—and 
the large number of entries showed 
that they had worked idefatigably 
on this portion of the week's pro­
gram.
Everybody was surprised to find so 
many classes, and so much blooded 
stock.
The judges were two of Maine’s 
best dog fanciers, Alex. McDonald of 
Rockland and Niven Kalloeh of 
Warren. These dogs won in the 
sweepstakes:
Best dog in the show—“Hoi Toi 
Sing." Pekinese, owned by Mrs. V. F. 
Studley.
Second best—“Peggy Peace.” Eng­
lish Bull, owned by Miss Dorothy- 
Feeney.
Third best—-Rockdale Laddie, Bos-
a 2-m. p. machine operated by- 
George Wood and Wesley Wasgatt.
The animal cages inspired consid­
erable awe. Wi'.buz Frohock im­
personated a bear. Donald Small a 
lion. John Flanagan and James Flan­
agan. a wampus eat; James Murphy 
and Elmer Emery a gook. with a fes­
tive dance step: Sheldon Gray a 
monkey. Geerge Lewis and Erwin 
Chase, a giraffe.
A hootus was to have been in the
of the Monday night hit of Me»srs. 
Lawrence. Jones and Vinal, though 
this time in blaekfaee instead of 
, clown costume What the big crowd 
A ^1^ no* know was that the trio came 
1 fresh from a successful presentation 
’ of their act on the Strand Theatre 
I stage. The program closed with the 
a audience clamoring for more which is 
ever the way of a wise general.
While Walking Around
“Try Mrs. Thurlow’s ice eream 
bats!” shouted the barker in the 
Parent-Teacher booth. From across 
the hall comes the answering chal­
lenge: “Come over and try Coon’R 
lce*cream sandwlrhes!” Friendly- 
rivalry. Both brands mighty fine.• • • •
Belfast is to have a three-days’ ear-
parade but the artists didn’t get his nlval the la.Ie|. ol- March, under 
war paint completed in season. The the direction of E. C. ("Reddy’’) 
prising John Andrews. Sidney Bird, j Philbriek of Rockland, who Is a 
There will 
aitied dogs
Edwin Webber and John McLoon. g)ass bloweik vaudeville and dqnc- 
An ambulance is also a necessary ing Co. K of the National Guard Is
n r ........ ........................................... ....... rniioricR micMdnu, »»
large wire cages hoo,u8 w:‘s on <leik at the ev«nlnp I natural born showman.  
•oud canine oecu- ' <\lr<’UB' however, his personnel com- |«, decorated booths, tr in
factor in a parade of this import­
ance. Cecil Benson and Seymour 
Cameron hail charge of the outfit.
"Uncle Josh" and bride were right 
ill line. Dana Cummings and Hugh 
Little impersonating those charac­
ters.
There were two other bands in the 
parade—one being a detachment of
giving the show.
♦ ♦ ♦ •
And of course a go al many Rock­
land folks will have to go up to 
Camden to see the big food fair 
which will be given by the Camden 
Athletic Stub March 19. 20 and 21.
v • » * *
In the list of prize winning babies
the regular Rockland band, under published Thursday the flame of
the leadership of Clarence Fish 
while the other was a clown band 
contributed by the class of 
with Francis Saville in the role of 
John Philip Sousa.
Classy parade? We’ll say it was. 
It left a trail of laughter and ap­
plause. and the hope on everybody’s 
part that it will surely be repeated 
at one of the prospective summo 
events.
Nathalie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
B. II. Edwards was inadvertantly 
I®-1; omitted Miss Nathalie won a hand­
some doll, ranking first in one of the 
2 to 3 year divisions.♦ • •
Much favorable comment is heard 
about the impressive picture made by 
Miss Faith Ulmer in the Wednesday 
night pageant as the Spirit of the 
State when she was handed a huge
ton Terrier, owned by Mrs. L. S.. ,
York J longs t-o Alden VV. Allen, principal
list of the Kockland High School, who had
The credit for conceiving and ar- , of cut flowers, the gift of
ranging this wonderful pageant he- frjen^s
The
BEDS, SPRINGS
AND
MATTRESSES
Sold by
LEADING DEALERS 
IN HOME FURNISHINGS
ASK TO SEE THEM
BOOST MAINE
—BUY—
MAINE MADE PRODUCTS
KINEO ONE PIPE FURNACE
MADE IN BANGOR
BOOST MAINE 
BUY
Maine Made Products
MADE IN BANGOR
No Better Furnace made 
Than Kineo
No better Pig Iron used 
Than Kineo
No Better or Smoother 
Castings Than Kineo
No Better or heavier gal­
vanized Casings than Kineo 
No Betther Fitted Castings 
Used than Kineo
No Better Equipped with 
Everything, even Special 
Made Shovel, than Kineo
.'No Better Opening for Fuel 
double or single feed door 
/ than Kineo
No Better Ash Pit with
large door than Kineo 
No Better Grates easier to
put in than Kineo 
No Better to Operate as 
they are separate 
No Better Size Made for 
low or high Cellars than
Kineo
No Better Cash or Pay­
ment Plan than Kirveo
No Better Guarantee than 
Kineo
No Better Furnace Man to 
let them up than we have.
MADE BY
Follows a complete 
awards as officially given to the 
press by the judges:
Red Irish Setters (female) “Lady 
Baxter Brylaw,” owned by Mrs. L. 
S. York 1st.
German Police pups (male)
Brutus,’.’ owned by E. Stuart Or- 
beton, 1st.
German Police pups (female) Zona 
Vontardan Worth, owned by Mrs. L. 
S. York, 1st.
Scotch Terriers (males) "Trouble” 
E. C. Moran. Jr., guardian. 1st.
Chow Chows—‘Sin Kai Toy,” 
owned by Miss Lena Thorndike, 1st.
Fox terrier pups (males)—"Jack” 
and “Zip,” owned by E. C. Philbrook, 
1st and 2d respectively; "Teddy,” 
owned bv Liberate Paladino, 3d.
Fox Terriers (females)—"Flapper," 
owned by E. C. Philbrook. 1st.
Fox Terriers—"Nellie” and "Trix-
excellent co-operation from A. L. 
Whittemore, manual training in­
structor.
Each boy made his own animal 
frame, nine Senior girls made the 
coverings and Jasper Chapin /ind 
Merle Black did such a good’ job of 
painting that they could qualify 
anywhere as scenery artists. The 
Senior girls on the job were Eleanor 
Snow. Mary Wasgatt Adelaide Traf- 
ton. Barbara Wiggin. Marion Marsh. 
Nina Dorgan. Joan Patterson. Winola 
Richan and Marion Richardson.
• • ♦ ♦
McLellan R. Gilchrest of Thomas­
ton and the Burke phantom weights 
were the Friday afternoon perforin - 
ers. Mr. Gilchrest is well ancTTavor- 
abiy known here as a character 
sketch reader and monologist. - The 
Burke youngsters, aged 5 and 6 years, 
showed what consistent athletic at­
tention can do in developing the 
manly art in extreme youth.
* • * •
Miss Jeanne McKenzie was very 
much surprised to find a large and 
heavy hamper left at her door yes­
terday morning. The gift resulted 
from her skill in divining the con-
H. L. DAY SONS & CO.
117-129 FRONT STREET. BANGOR, MAINE
Let us call and see your home and tell you where 
to set a Kineo One Pipe and the price it will cost.
V. F. STUDLEY INC.
TEL. 713. ROCKLAND. ME.
The High School Circus ' i^nts to be "12 cans." The donation
The briefest program of the week was from a Portland firm througli 
was presented Thursday night in the Cobbs. Inc.
High School’s circus, and there is ....
an even division of opinion on its he- ■ Too much praise cannot be given 
lng the best exhibition of the week. \ the line service rendered by the city 
The startlingly original parade at policemen and firemen during this 
ie. ■ owned by E. C. Philbrook, 1st noon gave an accurate indication of 1 hectic week. Especial word must be 
and 2d, respectively. what the spectators ihigbt expect. I said for Chief Havener who hasn’t
French Hull—"Midge,” owned by It took the High School Circus just missed a minute of any session. 
Charles Mitchell, 1st. 18 minutes to do its stuff, but that ....
Airedale pups (male) "Laddie time was packed with unalloyed fun ' it was hats off to Bert McLoon on 
Boy,” owned by MacNeil Brown. 1st and enjoyment. The giraffe’s dance. ; the pleasing cage arrangement for
Airedale pups (female)—"Patsy,,"' kicked out to Marston's plaint about ' the dog show. His crew were on 
owned by John La Crosse. 1st. “it ain't goin' to rain no more" re- hand the instant the show was over
Airedale dogs—"Laddie Boy," ceived an ovation. The elephants re- 
owned by Mrs- C. W. Sheldon, 1st. ceived their share. and the seven
Ainlale (females)—"Peggy," own- league alligator made a hit. especially 
ed by Mrs. O. S. Duncan, 1st. when he swallowed one of the
Field Spaniels—"Bowser," owned clowns. The rough riders proved 
by the Carini family, 1st. very reckless, withal they seemed to
Canadian Black Spitz (male)— control their wildly cavorting steeds | edged by the Community Fair As- 
“Buddy,” owned by L. W. Howe, without much difficulty. The whole 1 sociation.
Camden. 1st. affair was excruciatingly funny, and ! ....
Yorkshire Terriers (female)— not overdone in any respect. The The hand-made basket contributed 
“Baby," owned by Josephine Clough, "animals” were home products, their by Mrs Frances Jameson was awarded 
let. skeletons made by the deft hands of to Mrs. ft. L. Knowltun. The hat do-
Pekinese (male)—‘“Hoi Toi Sing." Alpheus Whittemore and their com- nated by Mrs. M. A. Johnson became 
owned by Mrs. V. F. Studley. 1st. pletiou representing endless labor b\ the property of Mrs. A. C. Jones.
French Poodles (female) "Rags,” ihe students, teachers and Principal , ....
owned by Ibrook Cross, 1st. Entries Allen.
and had the bulk}' nettings and plat­
forms out of the way in jig time.
... •
A check from a friend of the youth 
of Rockland in the person of Mrs. 
I Annie Hall is gratefully acknowl-
How can we expect to force edu­
cation into individuals who are 
spending at leas’. 50 per cent of their 
energy, which is needed for their 
studies in fighting their physical 
handicaps? Dr. George T. Stafford 
asks this question in School Life. 
He notes that last year when 1940 
men in the University of Illinois 
were examined. 1153 had either poor 
or fair body development, 95 had de­
fective hearts. 109 Jaad albuminuria, 
65 had herilia. 62 admitted that they 
were constipated, 541 had round 
shoulders. 347 had hollow hacks, 342 
had lateral curvature of the spine. 350 
had flat feet. Pretty bum lot of creat­
ures, aren't we? Dr. Stafford adds 
that it is essential to have closer 
cooperation between the school and 
the home in matters of health. Par­
ents must be made to see the value 
of health to their children. The eco­
nomic gain and the necessity for 
healthy motherhood must lie stress­
ed. Preschool examinations are 
growing in favor. There must he 
better examples of health in the 
teaching profession. With the teach 
ers won over to health, it means 
better work by them and real health 
teaching for the students. So far as 
public health methods have been 
applied to the schools of Rockland 
the necessity for them has been 
clearly revealed, physical examina­
tion disclosing in particular with re­
spect to the mouth and throat con­
ditions calling for immediate atten 
tion.
by Ethel Pomeroy 2d and 3d.
French Poodle pups, (males)— 
"Teddy B." owned by Mrs. Edgar 
Sukeforth. 1st.
Scotch Collies (males)—"Tam O' 
Shanter.” owned by Mrs. Horace E 
Lamb. 1st; “Pal,’’ owned by Mrs. 
Bert Angel, 2d; "Mack.” owned by
ames Emery, 3d; "Trixie,” owned 
by Reynold Tibbetts. 4th.
Black Shepherds—“Pat," owned 
by George Hamlin, 1st.
French Poodles—"Trixie," owned
A Silent Tribute
Fifteen hundred persons stood in 
complete and poignant silence at the 
Community Fair session Thursday 
night beneath the dimmed lights in 
tribute to the memory of Carolyn 
Perry. Not a person in the great hall 
but was thrilled to the heart by the 
testimony of that miraculous silence 
to the love a whole city bore the de­
ceased.
A familiar figure much missed at 
the fair this year 1$ that of Billy Wil­
liams, who has done such valiant ser­
vice in the past, "harking” for one of 
the booths. Mr. Williams has been 
quite seriously ill at his home on 
Limerock street, hut is gaining slow­
ly. Another well known fair patron 
on the missing list is Charles L. 
Robinson, who would most certain­
ly have been in the band or orchestra 
or on the sidelines, it illness was not 
keeping him at home.
by Bertha Hodgdon, 1st.
Irish Terriers (female)—"Peggy" A Real Feast of Music
(owner unknown), 1st. Last night’s program Comprised of
Eskimo Dogs (female)—“Bonnie j song hits of other days illustrated
Belle,” and “Snowflake,” owned by 
Mrs. L. S. York, 1st and 2d, respec­
tively.
Boston Terriers (male)—Rockdale 
Laddie,” owned by Mrs. L. S- York, 
1st.
Boston Terriers (females)— 
Hulda” and "Marguerite,'’ owned 
bv Mrs. L. S. York, 1st and 2d. re­
spectively; "Bum," owned by Rus­
sell Stewart. 3d.
English Bulls (females) "Peggy 
Peace," owned by Miss 
Feeney, 1st.
with living pictures made a sensa­
tional hit at the Fair. The stage was 
set as a huge golden picture frame 
and in it the various tableaus and 
impersonations were presented in 
costume Several groups of singers 
sang the songs and the High School 
Glee Clubs in the balcony behind the 
frame led the community sings on the 
choruses. Miss Adeialde Shepherd 
as the girl in "The Bowery” was a 
riot and her clever dancing and poses
Dorothy delighted the crowd. Miss Doris 
Black and Carl Hull drew a great
STEADY-GOING FOLKS
But Statistics Show That 
Maine People’s Habits Are 
Gradually Changing.
lied Cocker Spaniels (female)— hand on their "bicycle built for two.’
"Brownie,” owner unknown, 1st. All the numbers were excellent and
Harriers (female)—"Delia,” owned admirably executed as to costume 
by Bert Angel, 1st. , and prooerties. Mrs. Ruth Sanborn
A special ribbon was awarded tc Was responsible for the music and 
Peter, a dog owned by George t0 Mrs. Florence Thurston goes the 
Wood, and a great chum of all tin- credit for the "living pictures." A. 
boys. t ' T. Thurston supervised the lighting
effects and Edgar Crockett the art
The Parade and Circus work.
Rain was falling quite generously ' “Comrades.". sung by M. <’. Bird, 
when it cam.- time for the circus pa- I E- R- Veazie, Dr. Walter L. Louie} 
rade to leave the “grounds" Thurs- and P. A.'Jones was illustrated by 
(lav noon, but the committee in Ted Ladd and Harrison Sanborn 
charge was not composed of ’ fair I Prentiss Aylward. Ira Curtis and M. 
weather birds” and. Chief Marshal
Kenneth Green received marching or- .
i plpuse. The same quartet sang
Wendall Fllield sang “The Bowery’ 
amid a continuous crackle of ap-
Senator Clark’s measure before 
the’ Maine Senate soliciting the in­
terest of Congress in furnishing an 
ice breaker for the coast of AJaine 
has a very direct appeal to those of 
us residents upon such portions of 
the coast as are particularly ex 
posed to tile liability of being com 
pletely frozen in by a severe winter. 
This is a condition well understood 
by some communities, which hat- 
on such occasions been shut Off from 
supplies of food and fuel, as well a 
deprived of the mails and the visit 
of a doctor.
ders. ,
It Was probably the most unique 
parade that ever passed over Rock­
land streets, and great was the pity 
that more citizens could not have 
been on the curbing to witness it
'There’ll l,e a Hot Time in the Did 
Town Tonight" illustrated by Miss 
Alma Gott and Vesper Grover, and 
"Maggie Murphy’s Home," featuring 
Alice Flanagan in a charming cos-
The popular young basketball cap- j luroe. W. C. Bird rendered "Sweet
tain made a very dignified and etii 
cient marshal, 
was given to the
Adeline" with Miss Dorothy Blethen
.The central station can tell many 
tales of what people are doing in 
homes, stores, factories and offices 
served by its light and power lines.
It knows whether you sleep late 
Sunday morning or get up and go to 
church. On Monday it must stir it­
self to somewhat greater effort, and 
it knows thereby that it is washday 
and electric washing machines are 
in action. On Tuesday, similarly, the 
family ironing comes to the big en­
gine’s attention. Look back at Its 
charts and you can tell, by the use 
of current for light, which days were 
sunny and which .lays were cloudy. 
Tabs on Third of Population
Over in the general offices of the
Central Maine Power Company at 
Augusta are kept the daily load 
charts which tell what more than a 
third of the population of Maine may 
be doing. From near Portland to 
Greenville, Maine, on the north and 
from Norway -to Orland, Maine, on 
the west, the transmission lines of j 
the company every hour of every 
Jay are bearing little tales of what is. 
going on in a farmhouse here, or a ' 
noting picture the;
Local substation
what to expect. After a fashion they 
learn that at a certain time each 
morning Pittsfield farmers get up 
duiing the winter to milk their cows, 
in the good old summer time they 
know when a dark thunder cloud In 
Belfast or Auburn causes lights to 
be snapped on in homes and stores 
during the middle of the day.
Even Recent Eclipse Registered
Even the recent eclipse of tl)e sun 
registered itself on the sensitive 
charts kept b y tlie substation opera­
tors. But not as one would expect: 
instead of showing increased use of
did in 1923. That and the same fac­
tor that accounts for building up of 
the morning load lias made the curve 
line at night de. line less rapidly and 
tn a higher level than it ever did be­
fore.
Each new customer, residential or 
industrial, increases the work of the 
Central Station. The consumption 
of power on Dec. 5, an average day. 
was 533,880 kw. h. in 1924, and only 
477,610 kw. h. in 1923. Not many 
years back in the records kept at the 
general offices, the week day con­
sumption of electric is.wer and light 
was nearly as low us the Sunday 
consumption is now.
The central station charts of the 
company, which tell so many tales 
of what its customers are doing are 
constantly watched and studied by 
officials. Only hy a comparison of 
charts from day to day do operators 
and dispatchers learn what hours and 
under what conditions to expect 
their automatic equipment to receive 
a call for more power, and to trans­
mit this call to Deef Rips stStion at 
Lewiston, the Western station at 
Skowhegan, or some other power sta­
tion on tho interconnected system— 
which instantly responds. That is th. 
purpose the charts really serve.
Charts Show Habits Are Changing
But the language of the charts tells 
an infinitely moi4- interesting storx, 
to the layman. It tells of little (lafly 
electrical tasks hp does throughout 
the day, what hour he arises, turns 
on his percolator and toaster at 
breakfast, and when he starts his 
machine at the factory or the adding 
machine at the office. It tells when 
his wife washes or irons, cooks his 
dinner, uses the sewing machine, 
turns on the lights and how late the 
family sits up nights to listen to the 
radio.
The charts show the habits of peo­
ple are changing. Electrlcil con­
veniences and comforts which were 
once considered in the class of luxu­
ries are fast becoming, in country as 
well as town, accepted practical every 
day utensils for housework, office- 
work. farm work and factory work 
And Maine men and women are not 
behind their cousins in other States 
in appreciating the benefits these 
servants yield at a small cost.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN
Fine Historical Feature Picture Will
Be Seen Here Next Week at the
Park.
The .harm and enchantment of 
the old South in the days before 
tlie devastation of the war came 
upon it—the days of Washington, 
Jefferson and the heroes of the Rev­
olution: the days of Jackson and 
Clay, Calhoun, the Lees and their 
contemporaries; when plantations 
were fat with abundance and gentle 
folk held court at countless manors, 
are called to life again in all their 
grace, romance and chivalry in the 
greatest of all films, “Abraham Lin­
coln.’’ which opens at the Park on 
Wednesday.
The whole world has felt the en­
chantment of Dixieland since the
motion pictures and songs have car­
ried its beauties to all climes and na­
tions, Hubert Edward Lee. Stone­
wall Jackson. Jefferson Davis and 
others who wijote their names high 
In the annals of the South’s history, 
come again in living, breathing 
forms to thrill the hearts of those 
who adore their memory.—adv.
PARK THEATRE
Bluebeard," by Avery Hopwood. The 
screen play deals with a series of 
matrimonial adventntes and gives 
Miss Daniels a fine opportunity to 
display her talents as a comedienne. 
Behe’s role in the picture is one of a 
French actress. She goes to London 
on a holiday and. through a series of 
most amusing incidents enroute she 
arrives there the wife of two men. 
This piquant situation and the com­
plications that follow are said to 
provide the volatile Bebe with an ex­
cellent opportunity for her comedy 
talents. The fun. while ,«t all times 
clean and wholesome, is declared to 
be practically continuous. Playing
Today will be ts.e last showing of 
the double feature program which j 
includes Baby Peggy in "Her Rabies" 
and Colleen Moore in "Flirting with !
Love," two truly good pictures. I
There will be the usual short sub- j |n support dit Bebe in “Miss Blue” 
iec,s- j beard" are Raymond Griffith, one of
Bche Daniels comes Monday as the t^e screen’s foremost character 
star of the Paramount picture, “Miss comedlans; Robert Frazer. leading 
Bluebeard," a picturization of the) man; Kenneth MacKenna and oth- 
Broadway stage play, "Little Miss ers.—adv.
Steady earnings are the 
foundations of dividends
rVEN during a period when most people felt that business was less than 
nornial the earnings, both gross a nd net, of Central Maine Power Com- ’
pany were steadily increasing. The statement of earnings for the twelve 
months ending December 31, 1924, which show an increase of $96,000 over 
the preceding twelve months of 1923, as follows:
Statement of Earnings of the Central Maine PouJer Company 
> System for Tu)elve Months Ending Dec. 31, 1924
Miss Helen Griffin arrived Thurs­
day night from Boston, for a vaca­
tion visit at the home of her mother.
?utre there. I
operators know r 
ft r f i t '
Gross Income ..............................................
Depreciation Accrual and Actual Main­
tenance Expenditures............................. $618,779 98
Other Operating Expenses..................1,433,591 84
Total Operating Expenses.....................
Balance........................................................
Interest on Funded and Unfunded Debt 
and Guaranteed Dividends on Stock of
Subsidiary Companies.............................
Balance........................................................
Dividends on Preferred Stock..................
$3,877,708 24
The large number of us consistent 
ly stay at home but that doesn’t pre 
vent our congratulations. to Ihe 
happ.v people who are now crowding 
the .leeks of the steamships clear­
ing from New York for Mediter- 
.anean ports. Joy go with them
The right of th? line in ihe frame.
..................... e advance guazd of a Dr. ltichan’s rendition of “Two
menagerie that out-Barimmed Adam Little Girls In Blue" was very effec- 
Foropaugh. The ponies have a dual! live with Dorothy Mugune and Ulen 
personalty, being known in every- , Fernalil as the two little ftirls. I. 
day life as Philip Rounds. Horace i F. Saville sang "Daisy, Daisy." with 
Maxey. Charles Chapin, and Francis the Black-Hull costume party on a- 
Merchant. Some of the “animals", antebellum bicycle contributed by 
were a bit skittish at times, but th Ir' Marshal Davis. E. R. Veazie's tenor 
antics were much more amusing titan' scored in'tile plaJntive On the Side- 
fearsome. Lvalks of New York" with Robert
The clown band was led by Earl f Wallace. Nelson Glidden and Alcacta 
Walsh, and while the music did not North as ihe urchins. Miss Adelaide 
approximate harmony it should he j Cross s-nil a song to ’The Man in 
remembered that it wasn’t intended ihe Moon" end coach Phil Jones had bower the main chart of the Com-’ 
to Else why clown band? a chance to loose his fine velvet bar- i pany shows an appreciable sub-
Mitchell’s Trained Dogs came itoite in rollicking "Rosie O'Grady " | normal decline around 9:00 o’clock of 
next; and were the real goods. incidentally working in some antus-
There were tw'o elephants, Jasper \ ing pantomime with Miss Alice Flan 
Chapin and Nelson Crockett being agan. (Jayton Witham sang After 
’he "innards" of Jumbo, while Henry the Ball, Miss Murgaret Heliier in 
Marsh and Emery Trafton \ were white and the splendid volume of the 
the components of the Baliy’ ele- J chorus testified that the audience 
stLll recalled the poignant beauty of
the morning of January 24. This Is 
attributed to the fact that many 
factories closed down a half hour to 
give their employees an opportunity 
to witness the eclipse.
phant- .
Every well regulated cireus parade . the one-time favorite.
has its calliope and so did’ this one— 1 1 Ao closing number was a repeat
Radio Makes Folks Stay Up Later
Tlie charts show that radio kept
people up later nights in 1924 than it
Is it too eaf’-y to spring a new 
Spring model—in a light weight 
smart top peat?
Each garment is individual 
production NOT turned out by 
the ton, but each coat is made as 
a separate unit, the rule being, 
not how many but how good.
Let’s net discuss price till you’ve 
dissected the coat.
Gregory’s
Balance ........................................
Steady earnings are the result of di­
versity of income. .
\ t
Central Maine Power Company serves 
over 265,000 people with lights and 
power; it serves over 500 industries — 
comprising 100 different KINDS of in­
dustries.
A lull, a shut down, or a strike in any 
one town or industry little affects the 
earnings of the Company as a whole. A 
few hundred customers may be affected — 
hut the others go right on using the serv-. 
ice and paying their monthly bills.
$2,052,371 82
$1,825,336 42
1,013,504 43
$811,831 99
. 612,964 12
$198,867 87
When you invest your money make 
sure that you invest it in a business that 
manufacture a necessary article—like 
light and power; an article that few peo­
ple are willing to do without in good times 
or bad; an article that because it has 
earned dividends through years of all 
kinds of business conditions seems reason­
ably sure of always earning dividends.
Such an investment, we believe, is the 
7% Preferred Stotk of Central Maine 
Power Company. It has paid .dividends 
continuously for 19 years. It is now 
owned hy over 12,000 Maine people.
The price is $107.50. The yield is 6 l-2r/< net.
Central Maine Power Company
Augusta, Maine z
.Every-Other-Day Page Three
TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD CENTS
2—Lady Knox Chapter D. A. R. 
wefts with Mrs Grace Black, Talbot avenue.
March 2—Waldoboro town meeting.
March 2- Fuller-Cobb-Davla "Red Letter 
Ball” Community Fair
(.March 4 (League Basketball)—Rockland 
High vs. Rockport High In Rpckport.
March 5-6Camden.— 'A Pair of Sixes’* 
benefit District Nursing Association. •
March 6—-Sunshine Society’s sale at Bur­
pee's.
March 6—(7.15)—Address by Rev. John 
M. Arters. of South Portland, Methodist 
vestry, auspices Woman’s Educational Club.
March 9—Daughters of Veterans begin 
Prize Auction Parlies in Grand Army hall,
March 10—L. K R. Relief Association 
dance and entertainment in Temple hall.
•March 11—(League Basketball)—Rockland 
High vs. Lincoln Academy, at The Artfadc.
March 13 -Child Guest day, Rubinstein 
Club
March 13—Rockport—Senior Class play “A 
Bunch of Fun ” In Union hall.
March I?—St- Patrick’s Day.
March 18—Monthly meeting of Baptist 
Men’s League
•March 18-21— Rockland Automobile and 
Radio Show at the Arcade
March 18-19—State Convention of D. A.R 
In Bangor.
March 21—Young Folks’ convention at 
Methodist church, Rockland.
March 21—First day of spring.
March 22-Aprll5 — Singing revival. First 
Baptist church.
March 31. April 1-3—Farmers’ Week at the 
College of Agriculture.
April 3-Rockport—"Cheer Up Chad.’’ 
auspices of Dumalquas class of Baptist S. S. 
at Union hall.
April 12—Easter Sunday.
April 22-27—Annual conference of Metho­
dist Episcopal Churches In Augusta.
.10:30
“GvM-Pearing”
COMMUNION
EE
7:15
“t» Christ Crucified 
Today?”
FINE MUSIC
INSPIRING SERVICE
FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH
Dean's Orchestra of Camden plays 
for the dance in Temple hall tonight.
J. B. Roberts, who recently en­
tered upon his duties as Janitor of the 
Court House, has also been appointed 
deputy sheriff.
Mies Margaret I.. Danahey, a for­
mer linotype operator In the Daily 
' Star and The Courier-Gazette offices, 
died in Bangor yesterday after a short 
illness.
On account of the hard traveling 
the dance ut Spruce Head Commu­
nity Hall advertised in Thursday's 
Courier-Gazette, will be postponed 
until further notice.
Edward K. Gould, in his capacity 
as captain-general of the Grand Com­
manders'. K. T.. made an official visit 
to Bath Tuesday night, and was much 
pleased with the showing made.
Commissioner of Public Works J. 
S. Gardner promptly sent a crew to 
Claremont street yesterday forenoon 
when notified that a large maple 
tree had been blown down by tie 
heavy gale and was obstructing the 
street.
Joseph Driscoll doesn't exactly con­
template going into the orange grow­
ing business, hut at his house on Sea 
street place, may be seen a tree on 
Which one fine specimen of the gold­
en fruit is rapidly attaining ma­
turity..
The dancing pubic will be inter­
ested to knotfr the electric surfacing 
machines will have their inning on 
the Arcade floor prior to the Fuller- 
Cobb-Davis Red better Ball which is 
the closing page of Community Fair 
history for 1923.
Tomorrow at the Congregational 
church the new vested choir of 40 
voices under the direction of Mrs. 
Philip Howard, w.ill make its initial- 
appearance at the 10.30 service. Mrs. 
Faith Herry is organist and Miss 
Katherine BulTum pianist.
The Northend residents are pleased 
to know that Rev. Roy H. Short has 
been engaged to conduct the evangel­
istic campaign ut the Littlefield Me­
morial church to open March 15. He 
will be accompanied hy Mrs. Short 
who will assist in the services as 
soloist.
United States Senator Medill Mc­
Cormick, who was found dead in his 
hotel at Washington, D. C.. Wednes­
day, will be remembered by some of 
the local Keiiubllcana, who had a 
chance to meet him when he accom­
panied Presidential candidate Charles 
E. Hughes to Rockland some years 
ago.
Gov. Brewster Thursday nominated 
John A. Morrill of Auburn to be an 
associate justice of the supreme ju­
dicial coart. Justice 'Morrill was 
first appointed seven years ago by 
Gov. Carl 13. Milliken and is at pres­
ent the only representative of the 
Democratic party on the bench. He 
will reach the age of 70 years In a 
few months hut under the law he 
will not be obliged to retire until 
next year.
Charles M. Lawry, The Courier- 
Gazette's weather statistician, was on 
deck bright and early this morning, 
with the February figures in which 
everybody is so much interested. The 
coldest morning was the 3rd, and the 
mercury then was 6 above zero. The 
warmest morning was the 12th. when 
it was 42 above. The average tem­
perature was 20 above, which is a 
remarkable showing for a freezing 
month. The average temperature in 
February last year was only 11 
above. Rain fell seven days and 
snow three. It was foggy seven days 
—very foggy. And now everybody 
will he wondering what Mr. Lawry 
will be able to figure out In March.
The modest dwelling house on Lime 
street, owned by Benjamin Clark, and 
occupied by an Italian family, is one 
of the oldest residences in the city. 
It was originally the home of a Mrs 
Spofford, and stood on the premises 
of the late S. li. Burpee, South Main 
street. More than 50 years ago the 
late Timothy Driscoll bought it and 
A. H. Ulmer moved it onto the site 
of the Livingston Manufacturing 
plant, where it was for a long time 
the home of the Driscoll family, now 
represented hy Joseph and William 
Driscoll. Later it was moved to its 
present location by Benjamin Knowl- 
ti n. In its method of construction 
the house probably has no counter 
part in the city. It is bricked up to 
the eaves on the inside, the sills were 
hewed with a broad axe, and hand 
forged nails were used. The surviv­
ing Driscolls have an 'interesting 
photograph of the dwelling with all 
of the members of their family stand­
ing in front of it.
Arthur Dodge and Bernice Clifford, 
both of Rockland, have filed inten­
tions o.f marriagp. R is understood 
that the event takes place this even­
ing.
One of Thp Cotfrier-Oazette's 
town correspondents says, "If Friday 
governs the weather for the succeed­
ing month this March will be a 
howler."
A large armful of pussy willows re­
posed bn the editorial desk yesterday, 
with the comjtlipients of the R. F. D. 
man Harrison MacAlipan who scans 
for spring signs with a keen eye.
Versatile Rockport entertainers 
are promqlipg a Masonic minstrel 
show whiqh will take place in Union 
hajl Thursday and Friday, March 19 
and 20. Rockland amusement lovers 
will do well to take it in.
A fine Junior ghoir of 30 voices 
has been organized at the Methodist 
church with Miss Ruth Koster as 
chorister. This is in addition to the 
fine 38 voice senior choir led hy Miss 
Berth McIntosh.
The Penobscot Bay DMitol Society. 
12 members 'strong, dimed at Hotel 
Rockland Thursday night, and then 
listened to a carefully prepared pa­
per on “Physical Diagnosis," by Dr. 
Charles D. North.
‘ The Maine Historical Society :i,t its 
monthly meeting in Portland on 
March 5 will be addressed hy Mrs. 
Fannie Hardy Eckstorm of Brewer, 
whose tohic will be "Parson Synimes 
and the Old Fight at Pigwacket."
John E. Sylvia, who was stationed 
at this port In 1918 as an instruction 
officer at the Naval Training Station, 
is attendance officer In the New- 
Bedford public schools. He wishes 
to be remembered to Rockland 
friends.
The bank window at Gregory's has 
attracted niore than passing notice 
this week." Tlie array of money con­
tainers may be an advertising scheme 
but it operates toward thrift forming 
habits. The system is rufi In coopera­
tion with the local hanks.
WITH THECHURCHES
The Gospel Mission services are 
Sunday In the afternoon at 2.30, con­
ducted hy Mr. Brown, and in the ev­
ening at 7.15.
• • •' •
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Cedar and Brewster streets- Sunday 
morning service at 11 o'clock. Sub­
ject of lesson sermon, “Christ Jesus." 
Sunday School at 12. The reading 
I room is located In the new Bicknell 
' block and is open every week day 
j fr^jn 2 to 5 p. m.
« « » •
i At the Congregational church to- 
’ morrow morning Mr. Rounds will 
preach on the subject “Micah, The 
Requirement of God.” The Pilgrim 
vested choir will make its first ap- 
pearaHte at this service. Chgrch 
School at noon. The regular meet­
ing of the Fellowship League will he
postponed.
• • • •
The Universalis! church will ob­
serve tomorrow as "Laymen's Sun- 
day’’ with the Knickerbocker Class 
in entire charge of the services at 
10.30. A. 1. Mather will preside. The 
address will be given by Edgar R. 
Comer of Brunswick, a man of ex­
perience in denominational work, 
who will have a real message. The 
public Is cordially invited.
• • • •
Sunday the services in the Saints' 
room. 471 Main street, will he as fol­
lows: Sunday school at 1 p. m., fol­
lowed hy the sacrament service at 
2 p. m. evening seiAdce nt 7 p. m„ 
with preaching by Elder Pearl Bill­
ings. Weekly services are Wednes­
day evening at 7, prayer and testi­
mony meeting. Thursday afternoon 
at 2 30 is the doctrine and covenant's 
class and Friday evening at 7 the 
Religio class. • • » »
The Salvation Army Sunday serv­
ices are as follows: Holiness meet­
ing, 11 a. tn.; Salvation meeting. 8 
p. tri.; Company meeting (3. S.) 2 
p. m.; Young People's -Legion, 6.30 
p. m. Staff-Captain John 'Waldron, 
Divisional Commander for Northern 
New England, will have full charge 
of the Sunday services, also the 
Saturday night free and easy meet­
ing. Comd’t Clifford of Portland 
Social Service, will also be with us 
and take an important part in the 
weekend services. Special music 
and good singing.
• * • *
(Episcopal church notices for Sun­
day: At Thomaston, Holy Commun­
ion at 8 a. ni. and at St. Peter's at
10.30 with sermon, school following 
this service. Evening prayer and 
sermon at Thomaston at 7.30. Spe­
cial meeting of the Guild at close of 
evening service. School at 6.30. 
Tuesday: Lenten service at Thomas­
ton at 2 p. m. followed by the Guild. 
Monthly vestry meeting at rectory at
7.30 p. ni. Wednesday, at St. Peter’s. 
Holy Communion at 7 30, a. m„ ev­
ening service at 7.30. Thursday: St. 
Peter's Guild at rectory at 2.30. Fri­
day: Holy Communion at 7. 30 a. m. 
at St. Peter’s, evening service at 7.30. 
The confirmation class will meet at 
the rectory Monday at 4 p. m. and 7 
p. m. and on Friday at 4 p. m.
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THOMASTON IS ELIMINATED
And the League Race Now Hinge* On Next Wednesday 
< . Night’s Game In Rockport.
Thomaston High was eliminated 
from pennant chances in the Knox 
and Lincoln League hy its defeat in 
Canulen last night, and the contest 
is thus narrowed to Rockport, Lin­
coln and Rockland, with next Wed­
nesday's game .in Rockport telling 
the story. If Rockland loses that 
game Rockport Is a sure winner. Tlie 
standing:
Won Lost P. C 
Rockport High .... 5 2
Lincoln Ai ademy 3 3
Thomaston High.. 4 4 .600
Rockland High .... 2 3 .400
Camfien High ..... 2 4 .333
Camden High 21, Thomaston 14 
Thomaston High played its final 
game in the Knox and Lincoln League 
last night, and its last chance of tying 
Rockport in tlie pennant race was 
extinguished. The game took place 
in Camden and was won by the home 
team 21 to 14. Feehan was unable to 
put across any of his long heaves 
and In fact was so closely guarded 
that he .could not make a solitary 
field goal. The Camden defense 
could not maintain the same censor­
ship over Condon and Hall, who made 
10 points from the floor. Talbot and 
Gunnison were the chief threats of 
the Camden team, scoring 14 points 
between them.
The first half was anybody’s battle 
With Camden emerging one point 
ahead. ,Jn the second half Camden 
scored at the ratio of almost 2 to 1. 
The scare:
Camden High
Goals Fouls Pts.
Nash, rf ..................... 0 1—1
Gunnison, rf ............. 3 0 C
Talbot, if ................. 4 0 8
Ames, c ........ ....... . 2 0 4
Gerrlfcli. rg......... '........ 0 2 2
Smith, lg .................. 0 (i u
Greene and his pals will fight ties- ' 
perately for the victory which would , 
keep them in the championship race, i 
Defeat would mean that the team 
would land very near the bottom of 
the list. And Coach Jones has 
made a solemn vow that this is 
something which will not happen.
* * * •
Bangor News: Following the Ells- 
. worth game, the Bangor sextet will 
.714 journey to Rockland to meet ihe 
.500 High School girls of that city. Tlie 
Rockland people are ■ still talking 
about the first game played between 
these two teams at Rockland the 
first part of the season from which 
the local team emerged victor by the 
most hectic set-to ever witnessed in 
that city. The Bangor girls made 
a big hit In this game and the towns­
people have been clamoring ever 
since for a second game which was 
finally arranged after much writing 
hack’and forth.
• • ♦ •
An interesting feature of the food 
fair which will be held by the Cam­
den Athletic Club March 19. 20 and 
21. will be tha presentation of a sea­
son baseball ticket to the most popu­
lar baseball tan in Knox county. All 
of the towns could present conspicu­
ous candidates, and tlie contest 
should lie a most interesting one 
• * • •
Four baseball teams have already 
indicated their intention of entering 
the Maine State League this season 
—the Easterns of South Brewer, the 
Taeonnets of Waterville, tlie 1’. C. F. 
of Great Works and Bar Harbor- 
• * « •
When Rockland's all-league can- 
dlepin team howls Belfast it should 
be on the lookout for thank-you- 
marms. The Big Five bowled the 
Little Five in that city the other 
night, and the respective totals were 
21 2576 and 2476. C. Boynton had a 
live-string total of 577 and the 
smallest was 457. Boynton's strings 
were 102, 135, 123, 104 and 113. 
Wow !
• • • •
Thomaston High School, winner 
— — “ of many banchall championships, is
•r> 4 14 :li,oa(iy practicing for its coming
Referee, Glidden of Damariscotta, spring campaign. The schedule of 
Scorer, Achorn. Time, 8-m periods, the Knox and Lincoln League for the 
> • « coming season follows:
Thomaston
Feehan, rf ...'..... .
Condon, if .................
Elliot, c .....................
Grafton, rg ...............
mu, |g.......................
Saturday,
Vlnalhaven.
Saturday,
Vlnalhaven,
Thomaston Girls Win
Miss Keizer, she of the medium 
tresses, played a solo in Camden last 
night, and her scoring, alone, defeated
the combined efforts of the Camdeh castle, 
lassies, ihe final tally standing 8 to 6. Saturday. 
The home team made a bold stand 
In the first hall', but couhl not once 
locate the basket in the second 
stanza. Miss Keizer wins aided by a 
splendid defense in which Miss Felt 
was a co-star. Miss Waterman led 
the Canulen attack. The score:
Thomaston High
Goals Fouls Pts
May 2.—Thomaston in
May 9—Rockland in 
Thomaston in New-
Every interest fighting 
the Kian is entwined in 
an anti-American pro­
gram.
—Ku Klux Kian.
F. J. Franklin of New Bedford, 
Mass., who was here in charge of the 
New England telephone inventory 
during the winter, is in the city for 
the weekend, doing a final checkup, 
m never sorry to get a Rockland
assignment," says Mr. Franklin.
Rev. Willard L. Pratt, f,.rmer mas- 
tor of the First Baptist church leaves 
soon for New York for a month's 
work In connection with the denoiirt"- 
national missionary drive. Attempt 
is being made to raise a half-million 
dollars in New York State to match 
the gift of John D. Rockefeller, Jr. 
to the denominational work. Mr. 
Pratt is to he stationed in Syracuse 
and will have four associations cen­
tering around that city in which to 
raise funds.
"I have been steamboating 33 
years, and never saw the barmneter 
lower than It was Thursday night," 
remarked Capt. W- F., Lakeman, 
pilot of the steamship Camden, yes­
terday. The record showed 28.84, 
and the lowest previous record that 
Capt. Lakeman ever saw was 23.SS, 
when he was on a voyage to th< 
northward of Hatteras., It was also 
in this neighborhood that he ex­
perienced the worst gale of his ca­
reer—90 miles an hour. He estimates 
that the wind was blowing from 70 
to 75 miles an hour Thursday night.
The officers of Gen. Rerry Ixidge, 
K. of P., were installed Thursday 
night by Deputy Grand Chancellor 
G. C. Whaley of Cunidqn. who was 
assisted hy Harry Sylvester as grand 
prelate and Frank M. Ulmer as grand 
master at arms. The lodge officials 
for the coming year are: Chancel­
lor commander. Warreai McFadden; 
vice chancellor, Georgp Brackett; 
master at arms, Ralph Sellers; mas­
ter of work, Alton Burns; master of 
finance, Fred H. Sanborn: 'keeper 
of records and seals, W. li. Lufkin; 
inner guard, James Cates; outer 
guard. Overness Sarkesian. The 
Knights sat down to a nice supper 
after the work.
Chamberlain's Weather Forecast 
for March has the following to offer: 
“1st to 5th. generally cloudy and 
stormy. This period will be under 
the Mercury and Venus disturbances 
and will bring much bad weather— 
ruin, sleet, snow and blizzards may 
be expected: cold wave in northwest 
ort the 4tli and 5th; 6th to 8th. cold 
wave; very high barometer, severe 
frosts in the south and hard freezes 
in middle and northern states. 9th 
and 10th, fair and much warmer east 
of Kansas; 41 and 12. unsettled and 
high winds, 13th to 16th, cold wave 
with high northerly to northwesterly 
winds. 16th and 17th, mild and 
threatening. 18th to 20th, cold wave; 
freezing temperatures in northern 
states. 21st to 24th, mild and unset­
tled, with local disturbances in mid­
dle states on the 23d and southern 
storms on the 24th: warm in the 
southeast and cool in northwest. 
25th to 28th, equinoctial storms, high 
winds, rain and snow. 29th to 31st 
cool wave; severe fronts south and 
hard freezing northward^ Tempera­
ture for March will be below the av­
erage generally. Precipitation will 
be above average in nearly all sec­
tions."
At the Littlefield Memorial church 
Sunday morning at 10.30 Rev. O. W. 
Stuart will deliver a sermon from 
the subject. "The Master's Definition 
of Readiness for the Second AtfVent." 
A mixed quartet will render "Watch­
ing and Wailing," Pontius and the 
choir will sing "Halielujah for the 
Gross, Wilton. Bible school meets at 
the close of the morning service and 
C. E- comes at 6.15. The evening 
service at 7.15 will be opened by song 
service conducted by Mrs. C. R. Dor­
man. Mr. Stuart's subject will be 
"The Opened Fountain." communion 
service at the close. Cottage prayer 
meetings Friday evening in district 
1 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Conant, 202 Camden street; district 
2. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Bisbee, 62 
Camden sireet; district 3, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fnyjlt Gregory. 105 North Main 
street. Evangelistic services open 
March 15.
« • • •
The pastor's subject at the First 
Baptist church Sunday morning at 
10.30 will be “Bearing the Cross.’,' 
The choir will sing “Lift Up Your 
Heads," Emerson. Communion fol­
lows the morning service. Sunday 
School at the usual hour. Chil­
dren's Endeavor at 6 15. The evan­
gelistic meeting at 7.15 opens with a 
song service. The pastor’s stUjJect 
will be “Is Christ Crucified Toifty?” 
Special musical numbers will Include 
a duet by Mrs. Lillian Joyce and 
Mrs. Rachel Browne, "Forever With 
The laird." Gounod, “I Watted for 
the Lord,” Mendelssohn, and "Halle­
lujah To Thy iyanie," Marsh, by the 
choir. The subject at prayer meeting 
on Tuesday evening at 7.30 will be 
“How Shall We Prepare For a Re­
vival?" Circle supper Wednesday 
evening. Thursday evening at 7.30 
there will lie a cot Age prayer meet­
ing at the home of Mrs. William 
Gregory. 12 Centre street.
• • • •
At tlie Pratt Memorial M. E. church 
Sunday morning the ]«stor will 
speak on "Marking Time versus 
Marching” Following the sermon 
there will be a baptism and reception 
of members. In the evening the sub­
ject will be "Gambling, Kindergarten 
to Post Graduate Courses," with an 
analysis of the gambling at the food 
fair. The musical program for the 
morning ineludesr'the anthem, “if Ye 
Live Me, Coleman, with incidental 
solo by Carleton Porter, and a male 
quartet. "Near, My God, to Thee,” 
Adams, hy Messrs. Clark Smith, Por­
ter and Milligan and the anthem 
"Exalt His Name," Scofield, by young 
folks choir of 20 voices. For the ev­
ening there will be a song service 
led by Gtho L. Hatch, the anthem. 
“No Night There." Banks, by the 
chorus choir, with soprano solo by 
Mrs. George Wadleigh. and the an­
them. "The Hosts of God," Hatfield, 
by the young folks chorus, and the 
chorister, Miss Bertha McIntosh, 
sings hy request, the prayer re- 
sponse—“An Evening Prayer." Sun­
day Scwiol at 12 m. with classes for 
every age; Epworth l.eague at 6.15; 
evening service at 7.15. Prayer 
meeting Tuesday at 7.30.
Keizer. rf .................
Thorndike, if ...........
Uavls. if ...................
Mosstnan, c ...............
Felt, sc ......................
Young, rg ........ . .....
Comstock, lg ...........
Camden High
Leach, rf ..............   1
Waterman, If ............ 2
Hallman, c _______   0
Jones, c ........................ 0
Stratton, sc ................. <)
Quinn, rg....................... 0
Holibs, lg ................... 0
Rockland High goes to
Another old fashioned dance is tn 
be given Wednesday night at Odd 
Fellows hall at 8 o'rtOck'JRRl'r. 2C-lt
The regular monthly conclave of 
Claremont Conimandery. Knights 
Templar, occurs Monday night, with 
work on the Order of the Temple. 
The monthly suppers, preceding the 
meeting, are to be continued at 6.30 
o’clock, followed by the meeting at 
7.30 sharp.
May 16—Vinalhaven in 
Newcastle, Camden in Thomaston.
Wednesday, May 20—Camden in 
Vinalhaven.
Saturday. (May 23—Lincoln Acade­
my in Rockland, Thomaston in Cam­
den.
Wednesday, May 27—Rockland in 
Newcastle, Vinalhaven in Camden.
Friday, May 29—Camden in Rock­
land, Lincoln Academy in Thomas­
ton.
Wednesday June 3 — Lincoln
Academy in Camden. Vinalhaven in
Thomaston. Lincoln Academy iz
Thomaston.
Saturday, June 6-—Rockland ITT
Thomaston Lineoln Academy in
Vinalhaven.
Wednesday. June 10—Thomaston
in Rockland. Camden in Newcastle. 
0 ? Friday. June 12—Vinalhaven in
0 4 Rockland.
0 0 Saturday, June 13—-Rockland in
® « Camden.
0 0 » • « »
o 0 George Savoy, State candlepin
0 0 champion, won the first half of a
— — 20-string match In Rumford Wednes-
0 6 day night when he scored 1094 points,
against 1041 made hy Forres' Knight
Rockport | of Westbrook. Savoy bowled but one
next Wednesday night, and Captain 1 string of less than 100 pins.
" I----------------------------------
The W. H. Glover Co. has bought 
from the Charles E. Bicknell estate 
the lumber and miscellaneous stock 
which the Bicknell firm carried, and 
will continue the business on the 
Bicknell wharves. The miscellane­
ous stock wps a very wide variety, 
some of the principal items being 
hardware, ipaints, wood, and small 
boats. The report that the Bicknell 
blocks had been sold is erroneous.
Use a few drops of Pure Three 
Cwfw Friars Balsam on Sugar for 
coughs or tickling in the throat.— 
adv.
WATCH
Huston-Tuttle’s
Window
For the Latest Developments of the
Burroughs 
Adding Machine Co.
Learn How Other Merchants Are 
Getting Profitable Daily Figure 
Facts about Their Business in An 
Easy and Simple Manner 
B. R. HOWE, Salesman
n*
Burroughs
53 Exchange Street 
PORTLAND, MAINE
DANCE
—At—
Watts Hall 
THOMASTON
Monday Night, Mar. 2
DEAN’S ORCHESTRA
Carafto pockland after the Dance
ROTARY TWENTY YEARS OLD
Rockland Rotariana Join Observance 
of Anniversary That Is Receiving 
Around-the-World Recognition.
This being anniversary' week of 
the order of Rotary, which liad its 
beginnings 20 years ago, the Rockland 
Rotary’ Club at the noonday lunch­
eon yesterday added its note to the 
special exercises which are being 
held all round the world in recogni­
tion of the event. The program was 
in charge of the educational commit­
tee, of which C. H. Duff is chairman, 
and in addition to musical features 
under direction of Phil Jones pre­
sented three addresses, two by mem­
bers, one by a visitor, as follows:
Frank W. Fuller, topic, "What 
Rotary has done with the idea of 
acquaintance understanding and 
fellowship in business contact."
Charles M. Kalloeh, topic, "What 
Rotary has done with the idea of ac­
quaintance, understanding and fel- 
l lowship in civic contact.”
Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker out of 
' his intimate experience with Rotary 
activities laid emphasis upon the fact 
that Rotary isn't Rotary until its 
members acquire a spirit that shall 
manifest Itself in some real work for 
the community. This spirit, he said, 
will not work itself—only through 
the personality of the Rotarlan will 
it become effective. 'This is not an 
eating club; it is a club organized to 
do real things through the dedica­
tion of a man and his manhood to 
the community welfare. You titre 
only started; you are building up; 
by and hy you will perform joining 
I yourselves actively to Rotary interna­
tional, a league of men far greater 
than a league of nations, overlapping 
all national borders and joining the 
world in the bonds of Service."
Three new members met with the 
club for thv first time—Israel Snow. 
Almon P. Richardson and Jamea 
J. O'Hara.
NOTICE!
All bills against Community 
Fair should be presented to the 
treasurer, W. H. Rhodes, immedi­
ately, and notice of any articles 
borrowed for the^Fair and not re­
turned should be made to the 
manager,
John M. Richardson
Fuller-Cobb-Davis
*
TUESDAY, MARCH THE THIRD, 1925
WILL BE OUR
THIRTY-SECOND ANNIVERSARY
in our present shop
AS IN PREVIOUS* YEARS WE WILL HOLD OUR
“Red Letter Day Sale”
on this day
Following our custom we allow a ten per cent discount on all 
merchandise with the exception of a few articles of restricted prices. 
In explaining the object of this sale to our many patrons of Rockland 
and adjoining towns we wish to say that it is to introduce NEW MER­
CHANDISE for the Spring season from every department in our shop.
We will present the finest and biggest assortment of advanced 
models in our ready-to-wear departments that we have ever before had 
the pleasure to exhibit. We began early to make our selections. We 
know you will appreciate the ten per cent discount on all the things 
you purchase on this day. Paid purchases, charges and orders will 
all receive the same consideration and attention.
We solicit the patronage of all new comers to our city and 
neighboring towns, and trust we have the confidence of all our old 
patrons and that they will be here as usual on the THIRTY-SECOND 
ANNIVERSARY of our “RED LETTER DAY" SALE.
TUESDAY. MARCH THE THIRD, 1925
MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS FILLED
Fuller - Cobb-Davis
REPORT ON BRIDGE
Engineer AVaddell I ells of
Best Sites For Crossing the
Kennebec.
In a report prepared.hy Gov. Brew­
ster on the various suggested sites 
for a bridge across the Kennebec at 
F.ath, J. A. L. Waddell, engineer in 
aharge of the surveys which have just 
been completed, recommends the Mid­
dle Crossing as the best site for a 
highway bridge, and either the Middle 
Crossing or the Lowest Crossing as 
tho most feasible for a combination 
highway and railroad bridge.
Mr. Waddell first summarizes and 
then details the result of his investi­
gation. The highway bridge site 
which he recommends would carry a 
cost for entire construction of 
$1,330,000.
Three sites were rejected because 
of undue expense or “other good and 
sufficient reasons." Six layouts are 
submitted with economic studies and 
detailed statements of cost* Each 
site for which cost estimates were 
prepared also has been surveyed and 
plans arc submitted.
A careful valuation has been made 
of the property damages anU the right 
of way for the railway approach 
through the residential district of 
Bath to the bridge at the Middle 
Crossing. The amount, with a liberal 
allowance fur contingencies, is $25,000.
The following cost estimates are 
submitted, among others for sites 
which do not have 'he feasibility of 
these four:
Telegraph Point, In.: ..ay bridge. 
'$916,000 for tlie In i.l ■■ proper and 
$1,960,000 for the entire project.
Middle Crossing, highway bridge, 
$1,275,000 for the liridge proper and
$1,330,000 for the entire project.
Middle Crossing, combination bridge, 
$2,420,000 for the liridge proper and
$2,850,000 for tlie entire project.
Lowest Crossing, combination 
bridge, $2,944,000 for the bridge pro­
per and $3,245,000 for the entire pro­
ject.
Mr. Waddell makes no recommen­
dation as to which type of bridge 
should be built as this is a matter for 
the governor and council. Neither 
does he make any recommendation 
for a site of a ri^feW'' bridge, as that 
is a matter for tS"ff'.ate and the rail­
road to decide.
For a highway liridge. he recom­
mends the Middle Crbssing |tis it 
would be much supenior in point of 
service offered the citizens of Bath 
and Woolwich.
If the combination railway bridge 
is built. Mr. Waddell estimates that 
the railroad should pay $73,000 for the 
Middle Crossing and $199,000 for the 
lowest crossing.
Mr. Waddell makes n suggestion 
for the improvement for the tyi>e ot 
bridge originally selected, namely, a 
coni rete footwalk instead of a plank 
walk, at a cost of $70,000 additional.
Mr. Waddell also submits an esti­
mate for the total cost of a combi­
nation highway bridge at what he
WANTED-SALESMEN
—TO SELL—
FLORIDA REAL ESTATE
MAINE-FLORIDA REALTY 00.
16 SCHOOL STREET ROCKLAND, ME.
Tel. 470. Room 5. Hours 10 to 12; 1 to 3
26-tf
1855 1924
:: Memorials::
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
WALDOBORO, ME.
Since Prohibition wen; into effect 
we do not see drunken men on oui 
■streets neither do we hear of drunk'
J en men abusing their wives and chib 
dren.—R. H. Scott vice preeldenl 
and general manager Reo Motor Cat 
Co.
BORN
Piyo—Olouceytcr, Moss , Feb. 25, to Mr. 
and Mra. Charles R Frye, of Somerville, 
Mass., a daughter- Ina 41ti.se.
Glidden—’Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 17, to 
.Mr anti Mrs. Curl M Glidden, a daughter— 
Harriet
MARRIED
(Miller-DaUte M>onttille, Feb. —,
by Rev K. W Dlnslow, Barclay R. Miller, oT 
AjiiileK.-n and Miss Susie Davis of Liberty.
. DIED
Kt•siKh- Reading, Mass., Feb. —, George 
W Kosutli, aged 68 years, 10 months, 4 
days Funeral Monday <ut 12 Q’cloek from 
Burpee parlors.
Griggs'—Boston, Feb. 2.3. Miss Annie Griggs, 
aged 75 years Interment in Thomaston.
Havener—Portland, Feb. 17, Miss Abbie 
Havener, native of Rockland, aged about 77 
years. Burial in Rockland.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our sincere thanks and 
appreciation to the neighbors and friends In 
Friendship and .Martinsville for their kind 
ness and synvjiatby show^i to us during out 
recent bereavement, also for the beuutlful 
11 oral offerings.
Mrs. Fred Williams and family. Mr. and 
.Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mr ud Mrs Albion 
Williams. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Williams.
Friendship, Feb 24. •
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere apprecia­
tion and thanks to our friends, for sympathy 
and kindness shown In the loss of our dear 
husband and father. Also for the beautiful 
flora! tributes.
Mrs. v'. P Eaton, Capt. W. I’ Eaton, 
('apt. C P TJaton, Mrs. C. E. Grey, Mrs. 
John Welch, Mrs. 8 W. Grey, Mrs. M W. 
Grey. — •
terms the Carleton site. This amounts 
to $3,245,000.
The engineer says it would- be 
futile to build the bridge at Wins­
low's Rooks fur three reasons. Here 
a movable span would he dangerous 
to navigation, there is too imueh 
. grade for a railway bridge and the 
river is too wide at this point, making 
even a highway bridge too expensive.
We have no trouble whatever 
among our employees and ail manu­
facturers in this district agree that 
trouble among enipio.iees from liquor 
has almost disappeared.—Harry H. 
, Wtllock, secretary and treasurer 
, Waverly Oil Works.
DO IT NOW!
This is the proper time 
to do your interior decorat­
ing and varnishing. The 
painters are not particular­
ly busy and the time is ripe.
We carry a full line of 
Paints, Varnishes, and all 
Paint Equipment and Ac­
cessories,
so
DON’T DELAY
ROCKLAND
HARDWARE CO.
ROCKLAND
20 PER CENT
We give regularly until 
further notice 20 PER 
CENT OFF the marked 
selling price on every 
article in our store, includ­
ing Stoves.
STONINGTON *
FURNITURE CO.
L. MARCUS 
313-319 MAIN «T. TEL. 746-J
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COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
r s
1»
AO
3T
A5
*3
53
58 fw
65
pr
is 139
ISi
Its
I >7
67
7T
66
(©. 1925, Western Newspaper Union.)
Horizontal.
. 1—Old mnldinh person (slang) 
•—Not considered necessary to
, modern poetry
11—Monk
>13—Disorderly merriment (obs.)
15—Month of Hebrew calendar 
17—Pin on which a wheel revolves 
’18—Always
19— Land measure
20— Head
*22—Do
*24—Naked
26— Not nt home
*27—Mohnmmedanlsa
’20—G rasa
80—Inltlnls of a U. 8. president 
,21—Fuss
,22—First name of man prominent 
, in World war) last name Belth
<24—Bench attendants (abhr.)
,35— Period of time
27— Male heir
28— State of Australia (abhr.)
‘20— Insect
14O—Male deer
*41-Fast Indian measure of distance 
'42—The sun 
*42—Hog 
’45—Tavern
‘47—Highest card of suit In some 
games
40—Note of musical scale 
,50— Suffix meaning make Into 
f61—To peer
,62—Prefix meaning out of
,53—Doctrine
,55— Ambassador
,57—Legally established (abhr.)
,68—To fatigue
60— Restrain
•1—Stride
62— Personal pronoun
63— Forked tool
•6—Discover
60— Early English (abhr.)
.70—Underground worker 
>71—Fruit of oak tree 
«78—Confection
>74—Notations
Solution to Thursday’s Puzzle
□ EQd
uE □□ YiA|NB B
E SIN0 Baa
B
N
N!A
N
LINCOLNVILLE
On Feb. 13 Mrs. R. S. Knight enter­
tained a few of her friends at auc­
tion. The rooms were tastefully dec­
orated for the occasion and a delici­
ous luncheon of sandwiches, angel 
food, cakes and fruit salad was 
served. Tho table was laid In old 
Ivory china; in the center was a 
large vase of chrysanthemums from 
which dainty place cards of red hearts 
were sus,»ended by ribbons. Attac hed 
to each ribbon was a valentine.
Mrs. Byantha Brown and daughter 
Olive are spending a few weeks In 
Augusta.
Clinton Thomas of Lynn, Mass., 
formerly of this town, is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Knight.
Miss Nina Jones is at home after 
completing a successful term of 
school in the Wiley district.
Norman Jones, who has spent the 
winter in town, returned to Lynn, 
Mass., Saturday by auto.
Mrs. iS. J. Moody delightfully en­
tertained at whist Friday evening. 
Sandwiches, cakes, ice cream and cof­
fee were served.
It. S. Knight was a business visitor 
in Augusta over Sunday.
Many friends of Arno Knight are 
rejoicing with him over the recovery 
of his eyesight as a result of a surgi­
cal operation in Bangor.
A supper in honor of Grangers, 
whose birthday* occur in February 
was given at the Grange hall Satur­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. G .A. Knight enter­
tained at progressive whist Monday 
night. Dainty refreshments were 
served. Honors were carried by Mrs. 
R. S. Knight and Mrs. W. It. Frohock.
EAST WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robinson and 
children Avard and Verna of Warren 
called at Josiah Jameson's Sunday.
Mrs. Percy Miller is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burns. 
South Waldoboro.
Mrs. Nellie Reever was in Rock­
land Saturday.
Mrs. Ethel Hanna and daughter 
Carolyn called on Mrs. Charles Storer
Tuesday
Mrs. L. L. Mank spent Sunday at 
S. J. Burrows', South Waldoboro.
Mrs. Josiah Jameson and children 
Dyson and Vera, spent last week witli 
her mother. Mrs. Evander Newbert, 
North Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coflin of Gar­
diner spent the weekend with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cof­
fin.*
Mrs. Charles Storer and Miss Doris 
Storer called on her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alonzo Sldensparker, Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Bowers and son spent 
Sunday at C. F. Jackson's, South 
Waldoboro.
Mrs. Clarence Hoffses and son Al­
bert were in Rockland Wednesday.
139
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Food for Thought
Starting with the fair supposition' 
that a remedy costing ”5 or 50 
cents a bottle frequent’' saves a 
$3.00 fee. imagine if you can the 
total savings effectr l by the many 
million oi bitti • o1 Johnson’s 
Anody:: I.Inlmcu old . t ic. 1ST).
There is nothing so positively 
good as tins doctor's prescription for 
Grippy Colds, Bronchial Colds. Sore 
Throat, Cramps. Chills, etc. More 
than 100 years of sp; utiid success 
has attended the internal and ex­
ternal use of this famoc.< oi l family 
remedy.
It is not unreasonable to assumo 
that many a 25 or 5" cent bottle of 
Johnson’s Anodyne l.:,?:.unt has 
saved a 25 cr 50 dollar total oi 
expense.
Science Helps Hard of Hearing
(To Enjoy Recreation of'Theatre
-
52.
6?
w
yw,
W&j? .•-jarLi !
&
7 MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD '
Eastern Standard Time t
• Trains Leave Rockland roa
» Augusta. A§7.00a. ni., 17-30 a in., 11.10 p. tn.1 
Bangor, A§7 <M)a. m , t'.SOH. in . fl 10 P m. j 
Boston. A|7.00r. in . J7.3O-«. ir.. fl.10p.m. 
Brunswick, A§7.00u.iu., f".30a.in., fl.10p.iu.,
t5.3O p. tn.
Lewiston. A§7.00 a. in., |7.30a. in., tl.lOp. ui.
1 New York. 11.1 Op. m.
Portland, A§7.00a. in., t’.30a. in., |1.10p. ia.,
15.30 p. m.
Waterville. A57.00a.in., |7.30a.ni., 11.10p.m. 
Woolwich, A§7.00a.m., t7.30a.in.. tl.’1*!'-*''•»
|5.3O p. ui.
t Daily, except Sunday.
A Passengers provide own terriage Bath to WojI* 
wicli.
D. C. DOUGLASS. M I . HARRIS,
9-28 21 V. P. & Geu’l Mgr. Gcu’I Passenger Agt,
Vinalhaven and Rockland 
Steamboat Co.
The direct route between
ROCKLAND, VINALHAVEN. NORTH HA. 
VEN, STONINGTON AND SWAN'S 
ISLAND
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
(Subject to change without notice)
IN EFFECT 5.30 A. M. WEDNESDAY. OCT. 
». IS24.
Leaves Swan's Island daily except Sum’..ivs 
at 5.30 A M. for Stonington, North Haven. 
Vinalhaven anti Rockland.
Returning leav-s Rockland at 1.30 P. M. 
for Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington and 
Swan's Island.
B. H. STINSON.
(Jeneral Agent.
Rockland, Maine. Oct G, 1924.
Vertical. )
2— Rapid fire (abhr.)
3— European mountain range
4— Intermingle
5— Con: pan ion
6— Clergyman’s title (abhr.)
7— Holy Roman Empire (abbr.)
8— Spun wool
0— Possessive pronoun 
10—Tropical Anier. evergreen tree 
12—Think out logically
15— Hinder progress* of
14—Scoop out
16— French shopkeeping class 
19—Youth
21—Army officer (nbbr.)
23—Clergymen (abhr.)
25—We
27— To adore to excess
28— Stone part of n building 
31—Preposition
33— Point of compass
36—Mensnre of cloth
30—Serpent
42— Workshop of a blacksmith
43— Jumbled type
44— Sex
45— Any of a genus of convolvulnce-
ous plants having shony 
flowers
46— Eastern city (abbr.)
4S—Outdo
54—Title of respect (mas.)
56— Southern state (nbbr.)
57— Middle western state (abbr.) 
59— Ireland
61—Funeral pile
04—Conjunction
65—Code
67— Science (nbbr.)
68— Vessel
70—Mother
72—Southwestern state (nbbr.)
Solution will appear In next issue.
STONINGTON
King Arthur Lodge. No. 131 K. of 
P.. held their installation Feb, 16. 
B. L. Noyes, D. G. C., assisted by 
Frank Webb. I). G. M.. and Joseph 
Gott, D. G. P., installed the following 
officers: Gardner Hutchinson, C. C.; 
Chester Eaton. V. C.; George Noyes, 
prelate; Robert Jones, M. of W.: 
Earl Treworgy. K. of R. and S.; 
Frank Webb. M. of E.; D. Jewett 
Noyes. M. of F.; Charles Grant. M. 
at A.; Robert Jones. M. of W.: Emery 
Robbins. 1. S. G.; Roland Morey, O. G. 
Sunset Temple, No. 95, Order of Py­
thian Siste.s. installed by Linnie 
Noyes. G. C., assisted by Nellie 
Webb. G. M.. and Gertrude Webb. G. 
S., as follows: Mary Grant. M. E. C.; 
Lizzie Murphy. 1*; (’.; Mildred C’hatto, 
S.; Sadie Webber. G.; Phronie Allen. 
M.; Grace Gott, M. of V.; Iola Rob­
bins, M. of It. & C.; Nettie Hutchin­
son, P.; Vesta Stinson, G. A tine 
banquet followed.
SEARSMONT
“What shall we eat?” was the sub-1 
ject studied at a meeting of the Farm 
Bureau held at the home of Francella 
Moody Feb. 20. Miss Nason, home 
demonstration agent, gave an inter­
esting talk in regard to planning 
meals. At the noon hour the ladies 
partook of a delicious dinner con­
sisting of escallcped potatoes, meat 
loaf, mashed turnip, pickles, graham 
bread, milk sherbet and assorted 
cookies. The afternoon was spent in 
planning menus.and best methods of 
serving community meals. The next 
meeting to be held April 1. the sub­
ject to be ‘‘spring millinery.”
The Ladies’ Aid met with Mrs. 
Fannie Cobb Wednesday afternoon.
Mildred Packard is home from 
Kent’s Hill Seminary with a case of 
pink eye. Edward Doughty has just 
returned after being confined to the 
house a few weeks with the same 
trouble.
Mrs. Sarah Bryant wishes to ex­
tend sincere thanks to the many* 
friends and neighbors who so gener­
ously gave cards, fruit and other gifts 
during her recent illness.
Serious Danger In 
Neglected Colds
When you have a cold and ne­
glect it you are in great danger of 
pneumonia.
The pure food elements in Father 
John’s Medicine build energy to 
resist cold and grip germs.
Tho gentle laxative effect of 
Father John’s Medicine helps to 
drive out impurities.
Father John’s Medicine 
soothes and heals the lining 
of the breathing passages.
You are safe when you take Father 
John’s Medicine because it is guar­
anteed free from alcohol or dangerous 
drugs in any form.
OVER 69 yEARS OF SUCCESS
1
7or
"COUGHS and COLDS
More and more we see the failing of 
the one-crop farmer. He is a little 
better than a gambler with little or no 
chance to ’•hedge” or ’'spread” his 
chances.
As I see it. the farmer's first duty, 
end it should also be his pleasure is 
to feed himself, and by that I mean 
supply his own table with the multi­
tude of good things that he can hut 
does not grow, raise or cure at the 
present time.
Should Be Comp'cte. _
One of the worst offenses now com­
mitted is the neglect to plant a gar­
den. A garden is not a little square 
of a rod or two of land for the wife 
to work. It should be half or an acre 
in extent hnd should have small fruits 
of all kinds: strawberries, raspber- 
Tics, blackberries, gooseberries, cur­
rants, plums, apples, peaches and 
pears. Vegetables of nil kindns in 
successive plantings, so tl&t when the
j?vm
-
first green corn comes in August there 
is not a day without green, fi sh 
juicy young corn until frost com .«.
This accomplished by successive 
plantings of different maturing vari­
eties and is equally true of lettuce, 
except that lotuce should begin in 
June and last until snow flies.
Beni I , tomai
many other delicious varieties should 
be coming along all season, enabling 
the farmer and his family to have a 
living not enjoyed by the city resi­
dent, and fresh truck out of his own 
garden all season.
Means Better Health.
This means not only a saving of 
food purchased and tho satLfae:i >n of 
having produced a good proport: n of 
the table supplies but ah: > lrtt?r 
health from eating liberal quantities 
of green vegetables especially the
Why consider them luxuries: It 
costs little more to produce than any 
kind of meat and why should you not 
live on the fat of the land. It is your 
land, is it not?
Eggs Are Big Factor.
With proper care poultry should 
never fail to produce some eggs every 
day in the year, and what is more 
satisfying than those right-out-Of- 
the-nest eggs served in any style for 
breakfast, dinner or supper. There 
are thousands of p* ople n :he cities 
eating eggs who do i >t know the 
taste of a real honest-t'-goodness 
fresh one.
Next comes tie f ni'.v cow. 
Whether you keep one or a hundred, 
one first-class cow at past should ba 
reserved for family u-c and* that 
means all the milk she gives is to go 
to the house for the family so as to 
provide all the whoh milk, cream, 
butter and buttermilk that every 
member of the household can be in­
duced to eat or drink.
Vitamin s In th Yes, mil­
lions of them of the na ;t important 
kind, especially so if cow has 
been fed clover or alfa'fa properly 
cored or has tjeen on g >od pastors.
Your health aid your families* 
health is bound up to a . , .t extent 
in the health of this f u. y cow. She 
is the most potent influ nee next to 
the garden in keeping the doctor’s 
bills down.
Yea rling Every Fall.
Why r.ot kill a wtt- 1 yearling 
steer every fall? Th • usual answer 
is that the meat will . p •:!. In the 
latitude of New Eng .i -1 especially 
away from the sea coast a quarter of 
beef may be cut into every day from 
December until late in April. Little 
or no loss from mould cr d• cay will 
ensue, provided it is kept in a cool, 
dry room* where the air c :n get all 
around it and it is \ '1 covered- 
with fat. Some per l ' s of the for© 
quarters Imd the:r.s lv< » to the mak­
ing of corneil beef, r t beef, and 
soma to dried beef, so th it through 
the winter months at i st no beef 
should be purchased. I
the neighbors also v.. . 
f.dendly old-fashioned 
each one of th. • four 
a beef every th’rd iik>. :? 
be a fresh quarter for ev 
of the club every month.
The hog should be doin? 
the way of fat pork for 
ham, bacon, sausage and 
not just in the early wh 
hut at least nine months 
Prcperly cured, ham. 
smoked spare ribs $h» 
able all the year arour ’
\\ l:::g with 
keep the 
nJ if 
•r.s kills 
j. th’ re will 
. . y member
g h:s {.art in 
r the beans, 
i cheese, 
r months, 
i the y« ar. 
neon and 
a avail-
pret n ones iike letuce an 1 cold slaw 
cabbage, both extremely high in life 
saving vitamines. The vltamincs are 
vital to health; in fact to our very 
lives and seme of th - mof t I- inorla: t 
ones are found in th.? green leaves of 
the garden vegetables.
The labor is an item of course, hut 
the benefits so far outweigh it that 
thf-re is no excuse on that score.
The benefits do not stop with the 
coming of the frost for many, ia fact 
ell ofr the fruits and vegetables lend 
themselves to the new. cold pack 
method of preserving so the garden 
continues to feed us through the win­
ter and spring until It come3 again.
Develop Children.
Let the. boys and girls do thc-ir 
part. It helps develop them as v.< 11 
as tho garden. It shows them tho 
benefit of planning, the influence <;f 
the seasons, the evil of weeds and 
r.eglect, the importance of “a stitch 
In time” and the faeU that things are 
ready wb.cn they are ripe, thus teach­
ing patience and knowledge that nat­
ural processes cannot be hurried, that 
it takes all summer to grow an apple, 
and half a life to grow a tree; all 
lessons that are not taught in school 
end that mean much later in life,
'when the boy or girl is dealing with 
life problems and with mankind.
By all means let’s have an up-to- 
date garden. Another thing the 
average farmer overlooks is the pAul- 
try yard as an adjunct to his table.
Why not make it a rulo to have a unsatisfactory, leading w« know nont 
Bunday dinner all year round of a where. Producing children whose 
good fat foul killed fresh when the thrills are exhausted before they are 
reason is right, cold packed and car?- twenty, and whose knowledge of na- 
fully put away for the balance of the ture and natural laws comes mostly 
year. from the movies and driving through
During the week at least one or two the country at fifty miles an hour, 
meals may be from fresh killed chick- Who said brown bread and beans, 
ens roasted, broiled or fried and with corn • bread and eggs, ryo muffins 
early and late hatched caponizcd, made with cream and home smoked 
there should he hardly a week in the ham and bacon taste so good as down 
year that docs not see one or more on the farm?
chickens pass jv«r the table. (Copyright, 1924, by Philip R. Turk).
A small flock of .«• • ;» w: I con­
tribute lamb and inut'. i i I' lops, roast 
;i. si . xcept
I1 ■ ■ r.
Now with pole’ccs «>f your own 
apples 1 •: of Win­
ter fruits, cun. L?nns. i , nil from 
the farm and on 1 and i • ie year 
rbund, th? f:irm' r i< tl e most bule- 
jA-ndcnt. the best f< d an ’ most envied 
of all classes. H? si-• o'•! ’ will
he. for he is the*o: ly <.f us that 
really can live. The i =t of u? are 
shanami;.^ exhtn. \ i artificial, 
make-b licve existence, hollow and
APPLETON
On Feb. 12 a quiet wedding was 
solemnized- at the home of Rev. E. N. 
Dinslow of South Montville, the con­
tracting parties being Barclay R, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Miller of Ap­
pleton and Miss Susie Davis, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Davis of 
Liberty. These young people are well 
known for those sterling Christian 
qualities which go to make up the 
most happy American homes. They 
have a host of friends who wish them 
prosperity and a happy future.
Three Crow Extract Strawberry 
flavors and colors.—adv.
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Crushed! 
I Fruits,
Impairment of hearing has teen a 
great barrier between those suffering 
from it and the rest of society. But 
science and the courage of those 
whose hearing has become less than 
normal have been steadily trying to 
break down the wall, and the other 
night in a New York theatre a door­
way was pushed through in a new 
place. At a theatre party under the 
auspices of the New York League 
for the Hard of Hearing, a hundred 
individuals with impaired hearing sat 
with their friends of ordinary ability 
to hear and did not miss a single 
sentence of a popular Broadway play.
Properly enough, the play was 
"Silence.” It was chosen because of 
a subdued, restrained quality which 
runs through it; a quality which is 
characteristic of the acting of H. B. 
Warner, who plays the leading role. 
In the play Mr. Warner takes the 
part of a man about to be put to death 
for murder who refuses to clear him­
self lest he involve someone he loves 
in the crime. His "silence” charac­
terizes the play.
At such a performance as this, indi­
viduals whose impairment of hearing 
.has deprived them of the pleasure of 
the theatre took their places with the 
rest of the world and suffered no dis­
advantage.
Such a thing was made possible by 
the installation in the theatre of an 
adaptation of the public address sys­
tem, which has been used to enable 
speakers to address great crowds. 
.The Western Electric Company made 
the installation. In its use in the 
theatre, the system consisted of mi- 
; crophones on the stage to pick up 
every sound, a vacuum tube amplifier, 
and individual headphones for a hun­
dred seats in different parts of the 
theatre which were occupied by per- 
^ns of impaired hearing.
WARREN
O. E. Starrett left Wednesday for 
Portland where lie will attend the 
automobile, show.
On Thursday evening the Young 
Men’s and Young Woman’s S. S. 
classes were entertained at the par­
sonage by Rev. and Mrs. H. M. l‘ur- 
rington. Radio, phonograph, games 
and refreshments made a pleasant 
evening.
Rev. C. I». Paul will speak Sunday 
morning on “Percival ” Communion 
will be observed folowing the morn­
ing service.
At the Baptist Church Rev. II. M. 
Purrington will speak on thfl topic 
“The Start on the Road.” Millard 
Hart will lead at the 6 o'clock meet­
ing of the Y.P.S.C.E. subject “Lo83 
of Friendliness.” There will be a 
union service at 7 o’clock held in the 
Congregational church, the topic 
“Three Great Questions.” A male 
choir of 30 voices will be featured at 
this service.
Word comes from Weymouth, 
Mass., of the special commendation 
accorded the successful methods used 
by Prin. Josi ph Teague of the 
Athens .*»?hool in bringing to life the 
best of the old ideas and using them 
in conjunction with present day 
methods in the fundamental studies. 
Exceptional results have l»een ob­
tained through the revival of weekly 
spelling matches. Mr. Teague is a 
native of Warren and1 is at present 
working under Supt Parker T. 
j Pearson, who at one time was prin-
| clpal of Warren High School.
Mrs. William Brazier of Portland 
has been a recent guest of her par- 
' ents, Mr. and Mrs. TJiomas Copeland.
“Gold Madness,” bv James Oliver 
Curwood with a high-light cast, is 
the feature picture to be shown in 
Glover hall tonight. Next week Ilarry 
Carey in “Soft Shoes.”
NORTH APPLETON.
Sunnyside Club House was the 
S'-ene of unwonted activity Tuesday 
evening, the occasion iieiiiit the birth­
day of Bernard Pitman, president of 
the club. All inemlters came laden 
w ith gifts and go, d cheer. Among 
; the former might lie mentioned a tine 
aluminum master bought by four of 
the members; also a piece of tine 
hand-work wrought by Mrs. George 
H. Fish of Hope, and presented to 
Mr. Pitman as a token of their 
friendship of many years standing. 
Tho evening was spent socially, en­
livened by games and puzzles. Roger 
Fish entertained the entire iiart.v 
with phonograph music, while Teddy 
Johnson popped tin- corn, whiih with 
apples served as a mid-evening treat. 
Liter the eomi>any sat down to lunch 
of sandwiches, cake and c icna. The 
center of admiring glances at this 
time was tlie beautiful birthday cake 
sent by Mrs. J. A. Pitman from 
Balem. Mats., for the occasion. The 
evening's entertainment closed with 
a good old fashioned sing of hymns 
and songs. The clock had long since 
chimed the midnight hour when the 
party broke up and the guests de­
parted. leaving a host of good wishes 
and pleasant memories for the one 
for whom the affair was arranged. 
The right hand of fellowship was ex­
tended to eight new members. The 
next regular meeting of the dub will 
lie held Thursday evening. March 5.
ttl
IABYS COLDS
can often be “nipped in 
the bud” without dosing 
by rubbing Vicks over 
the throat and chest and 
also applying a little up 
the little one’s nostrils.
VICKSw VapoRub
___ Over I"9 Million Jart Used Yearly
Microphone In waste basket on tic stage eavesdrops on H. B. War­
ner and Flora Sheffield, below. Miss Annetta W Peck, secretary -i 
N. Y. League for Hard of Hearing, at left of front row in audience.
The New York League for the 
Hard of Hearing, which arranged the 
demonstration, is furthering a broad 
program which, with the united ef­
forts of about thirty similar organiza­
tions, is national in scope.A National Program.
Miss Annetta W. Peck, Executive 
Secretary of the League, describes the 
program as one for rehabilitation. 
Persons whose hearing is impaired are 
looked upon as comparable to those 
whose sight is impaired; and as the 
term "blinded'’ has come into wide 
use, so the word "deafened” is con­
sidered the most accurate and appro­
priate way of referring to the hard 
of hearing as distinguished from in­
dividuals who were born entirely 
deaf.
The whole aim of the League and
the organizations working with it i# 
to prevent segregation and the cut­
ting off of deafened persons from the 
rest of life. This involves the educa­
tion of children in lip reading so that 
they will not be sent to separve 
schools; systematic efforts to obtain 
active and useful employment for ths 
deafened; and efforts to obtain social 
and recreational activities for them 
without resorting to segregation.
The work of tne League is largely 
preventive and constructive, but it 
reaches also those whose impairment 
of hearing has set them apart from 
other persons and tries to bring them 
back into the world. The first thea­
tre party for deafened persons was a 
step forward in this direction. It may 
open the doors of tne theatre for 
those to whom these door, have becu 
closed.
fCascarets” 10c s 
if Dizzy, Bilious,
Constipated
To clean your 
bowels without 
~, cramping or 
overacting, take 
“Ca sea rets.”
Sick bead* 
ache, dizziness, 
bilious- 
ncss, gases, in­
digestion, sour, 
upset stomach
and all such distress gone by morn­
ing. Nicest laxative and cathartic on 
earth for grown-ups and children. 
10c, 25c and 50c boxes—any drug­
store.
a p
KITCHEN
CUPBOARD
By NELLIE MAXWELL
The Family Food
POURING the cold* wenther the 
body can use fatty foods and 
needs them to keep -up the heat of 
the body. This is the season when 
the hearty foods, boiled dinners, 
suet and baked Indian puddings, as 
well as rich cakes, may be used
with good results.
Pork Cake.—Take one cupful of
finely chopped pork, one cupful of 
boiling water poured over it; add 
one cupful of sugar, three eggs, one 
teaspoonful of soda, two of creant 
of tartar, one of cinnamon and one- 
half teaspoonful each of cloves and 
nutmeg, with flour to make a rather 
thick hatter. Into two cupfuls of 
molasses put two cupfuls of chopped 
nnd soaked dried apple and one-half 
cupful of raisins; add the spices and 
simmer three hours on the back of 
the stove. For the boiling water 
used in the cake, the water in which 
the apple was soaked should be 
used. Mix well and bake slowly 
like any fruit cake.
Ice-Box Cookies.—These are easily 
made, as they may he mixed up and 
rolled one day and sliced and baked 
the next. Take one cupful each of 
brown sugar, white sugar, butter, 
two well-beaten eggs, one tenspoon- 
ful of soda, one teaspoonful of salt 
nnd four and one-half cupfuls of 
flour and one cupful of coarsely 
chopped nuts, and flavoring to taste. 
Mix and roll into a roll ns round ns 
possible, put on ice or In a cold 
place over night. In the morning 
cut Into very thin slices and hake 
while the mixture Is still chilled.
If It Is possible Io get the liquor 
from well-made sauerkraut, be sure 
that every tablespoonful is used. It 
Is an Invaluable food for the di­
gestive tract, and there is nothing 
better for the blood. Taken a tahle- 
spoonful.or two before meals, it Is a 
tonic.
R'bbit Pilauf.—“First catch your 
hare.” Prepare and cut into serv- 
Jng-sized pieces and brown in four 
tahlcspoonfuls of lard and butter, 
adding salt and pepper nnd one fine­
ly chopped onion. Cook ten min­
utes. then add six tablespoonfuls of 
consomme, one and one-half pints of 
boiling water. Cover and cook slow­
ly until the rabbit Is tender.
(©, 11X5, Western Newspaper Union.)
SOMERVILLE
F. L. Turner, Colby ’27, and L- A. 
Turner, Colby ’28, passed the week­
end at their <home here, returning to 
Waterville Monday night, fl
Miss Marie Turner was at home 
from Erskine Academy over the 
weekend.
Arthur Evans, assisted by Elwin 
Weeks, of Weeks Mills, are sawing 
wood by gasolene power in town.
(Ralph Pratt is working (or J. F. 
Booker.
Miss Gladys McDonald is visiting 
her mother. Mrs. Sadie B. Evans.
F. A. Turner, who has been ill, is 
better.
C. W. Evans was a Sunday caller 
at F. A. Turner’s
ROCKVILLE
Ernest Perry and friends from 
Lewiston are spending a few weeks 
here and now the fish will have to be 
shy or get caught.
Mrs. Haskell is boarding with Mrs 
Percy Fisk this winter.
Frank Crandon and housekeeper, 
Mrs. TifTeny of Camden, are occupy, 
ing his late sister’s (Mrs. Nora Car- 
roll) house here for the winter.'
Miss Fuller, the school teacher, 
spent the weekend at her home in 
Appleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Carroll and 
children of Rockland visited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel 
Carroll Sunday.
R^P»ert Heald has received the con­
tract for the mail route for the next 
four years, the same route from 
Camden to Rockland by way of Sim­
onton, West Kockphrt and Rockville. 
Congratulations Robert. Everyone in 
Rockville is delighted.
The travelling is bad, very rough 
and muddy.
“Pape’s Cold Compound” 
Breaks a Cold Right Up
Take two tab­
lets every three 
hours until three 
doses are taken.
The first dose 
always gives re­
lief. The see nd 
and third doses \ — 
completely break 
up the cold.
Pleasant and safe 
to take. Con­
tains no quinine I /j1
or opiates. Mil- | ,
lions use “Pape’s Cold Compound.” 
Price, thirty-five cents. Druggists 
guarantee it.
HAMBONE’S MEDITATION'
ONE PESt HEAH HAH- 
PALMlSTS WANTER READ 
MAH HAN T SEE HOW 
long AH GwinE Line. 
&UT SHUCKS! AH TOL IM 
MAH LIFE iS IN OLfc
•omans han'H r—
A o
si
Copyright. 1921 by McClure Newspaper Syndicate
Seed Sown'Here 
Falls In Fertile 
Soil, Insuring a 
Bountiful Harvest
L. R. CAMPBELL
Attorney At Law
175 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND. ME.
SHEET MUSIC 15c
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION 
Ths Fanou, Sheet Mu»le yes ess sSvsr- 
tlssd in til the ieedlne maoezlnee.
Over 220 selsetleas—seed fee 
eataleiue
MAINE MU8IC CO.. Rockland. Ma.
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney and Counselor at 
Law
431 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE 
Telepsones—Office 468; House 693-R
W. A. JOHNSTON. REG. PHO.
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
COMPLETE DRUG ANO SUNDRY 
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS. DE­
VELOPING. PRINTING ANO EN­
LARGING.
370 Main Street, Rockland
Not Medicine, Not Osteopathy
C. M. WHEELER, D.C. PLC. 
Chiropractor
400 Main Street, ... Rockland 
Graduate Palmer School el Chlropreetle 
Office Hour,;
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 10-12: 2-»| 
7->. Tuesdays, Thursdays, 10-12; 2-1; 
Saturdays. 10-12. Tsl. 836
DR. T. L. McBEATH
Osteopathic Physician
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
Ttleehene 136
m Onion st.. rocklano, me. 
Gradients of American 8chool of 
Osteopathy
H. M. de ROCHEMONT
108 PLEASANT STREET
PLUMBING HEATING
TEL. 244-W
ltT-tf
ARTHUR L. ORNE 
Insurance
Successor to A. J. Irsklno ft Co. 
*17 MAIN 8T_ .... ROCKLANO
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D
Office Hours: I te 3 ead 7 te 6 P. M.
Reeldeaee until 8 A. M. and by ApielatMea* 
Telephone 164 
THOMASTON, ME.
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THE COACH IDEA met with a strange and painful ac­
cident last Thursday. While riding
—, , . , r» i f r» it t'Pun the wagon seat with his masterthe Motoring rubiic Really the wagon slewed 111 such a manner 
z-k • • . j i. 11 . a i as to throw the dog out upon someOriginated It Not Any' rGCkg witu 6U(,h furce as to break
Manufacturer. his lore shoulder.Mrs. Mabel Osgood llill of Rock­
land and Mrs. Eva Kirk of Searsport 
were called here last week by the ill­
ness of their mother, Mrs. Charles 
Bradbury. Mrs. Hill returned to 
Rockland s,oon but Mrs. Kirk re-
i. . , *. , mained to care for her mother who istime when the motor trade is only ,X 1 I .111.1. 81,11 Quite poorly.fairly active, the big Hudson-Essex , . , . . , 4.* * ' Sunday night at the church the an-
... , ... niversary of the birth of Washing-
...^...... . . .... ... ton "as ver> appropriately observed
r
“Hudson-Essex has built more than 
200,003 coaches—and is rapidly on 
Its way to the quarter millionth,’’ • 
1 ares George \V. Snow, Hudson- 
Essex distributor, “and today, at a ' 
J
plant is running night and day to
I demand for these enclosed cars at less than open car prices. This tidal .vnvo of public demand for coaches 
mswers completely
YVho originated the coach.’ The 
nswer is: The motoring public.
The pastor delivered an able sermon 
and congregational singing of pa- 
tr otic songs with both piano and 
or*an accompaniment added much 
Other pleasing features were the 
singing of an ode to Washington by
’How remarkable it is to realize live little girls carrying flags, and
ft hat closed cars in volume are only 
ithree years old—that it is now three the offering, 
bears since Hudson-Essex introduced Mr. and Mrs. Wlnclienbach were 
’tlhe idea of the coach, an enclosed dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Alien Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Zebedee Simmons 
"The idea of closed car comfort at who left here last fall to spend the 
spell car cost has now become the winter in Florida are at present In 
minant one of the whole industry. | St. Petersburg, and are bi arding 
It has come in answer Io a public de- .with Mrs. W. J. Thayer, formerly of 
inand which could not be denied. I this place.
tPor three years Ihe current ran | Mrs. Charles Watts wishes to take 
steadily in this direction. Now the' t’lis opportunity of requesting the
scar to sell at a new low standard of 
■price.
i•
■btreani is a flood. In three years 
the coach lias changed from a novel* 
ty to the accepted and standard prac­
tice. Everyone wains a closed car 
nnd the word coach is lecoming as 
I common as sedan or roadster. For 
i n long time to come when people 
think of coach they will think of 
' Hudson-Essex.”—adv.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Mr. and Mrs. L. Sleeper, Mr. and 
Mrs. .1. M. Bartlett and Mrs Charles 
Peterson were guests of Judge and 
Mrs. Oscar Emery in Camden Sunday.
Ruth Huston entertained the little 
girls’ “Happy Hour Sewing Club’’ 
Saturday.
Ethel Holbrook was the guest of 
her cousin, Miss Mary Holbrook in 
! Rockland, over the weekend, return­
ing home Tuesday afternoon.
Fifteen ladles were entertained at 
La rug bee Friday afternoon and even- 
ling by Mrs. Blanche Graves.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sleeper and 
i little granddaughter Elizabeth Till 
(left Wednesday morning by auto for 
Bangor for a fortnight’s visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Fickett. While 
i there they will atte nd at Orono a 
| debate between selected debating 
Hearns from the t’niversity cf Maine 
Rond the New Hampshire State Col­
lege. Cleveland Sleeper, Jr. Is a 
j member of the latter team and is 
on the negative side. The question is. 
“Resolved, that a two-thirds vote of 
Congress should overrule the Su­
preme Court.’’
Dave Pollock who has spent some 
weeki in Rocklind recently, is again 
boarding with L. S. Young.
Mrs Isabelle Jackson lias returned 
from Rockland after a three weeks’ 
visit there with her sister. Mrs. 
Carnes.
Tuesday, 20 ladies met at the Wess- 
nucskeag Ir.n and held an excep­
tionally interesting x Farm Bureau 
meeting with “Selection of Dress and 
Dress Finishes” as the project. At 
noon, a delicious clam stew was 
served by the hostess. Mrs. L. B. 
' Smith, supplemented by sweet foods 
furnished by the other ladies. The 
next meeting will he on millinery and 
Miss Herrick will be present. Every 
. lady in town is cordially invited to 
I attend. Don’t forget the date, March 
■ 24. in the Grange hall. For further 
particulars ask Mrs. A. F. Sleeper 
, Mrd. F. K. Thorndyke, Mrs. L. O. 
Hanley, Mrs. Lulu Allen or any mem­
ber who attended this meeting, 
i Clarence Rackliff who has been 
very ill from the prevailing epidemic 
1 is able to he cut.
F. K. Thoindyke’s dog “Chummy”
First Quiets—Then 
Ends A Cough
That terrible "hack", "hackH, 
"hack”, that almost drives you fran­
tic and strains your whole body can 
be quieted in a jiffy by taking a 
swallow now and then of that tine 
old medicine, Kemp's Balsam. It cuts 
the phlegm, soothes the inflamed 
membrane and takes away that con­
stant desire to rough, rough, cough.
Only 30 cents at all stores.
For that Cough f 
KEMP'S BALSAM
later two of the little girls collected
VINALHAVEN
Mrs L. W. Sanborn entertained the 
Silent Sisters at her home on Pleas­
ant street, Monday afternoon and 
evening.
The Variety Club met Tuesday 
with Mrs. Elmer Simmers at her 
home on Lone’s Island.
Mrs. Max Conway was hostess to 
the Pals Wednesday evening at the 
home of her sister Mrs. Langtry 
Smith.
Guy Sawyer recently bought the II. 
T. Arey place on Pond sire
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred freed have 
returned from Portland where they 
attended the Auto Show.
Mrs. Aura Roberts has returned 
from a visit of several weeks v.ith 
her daughter, Miss Grace M. Roberts 
in Weston, Mass. Jjhe was also a 
guest of relatives in Quincy in the 
home of Mrs. Margaret Smith.
A. V- Patterson was in Rockland 
Tuesday, where Mrs. Patters »n is 
the guest of their daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Schofield. Miss luii/.a Pat­
terson is also lipending a brief va­
cation there, from her teaching in 
Somerville. Mass.
W. Adelbert Smith returned Fri­
day from Boston where be attended 
the convention of the Hardware As­
sociation. -
The Senior Christian Endeavor, 
with Miss Edith Nickerson as lead­
er. will take charge of the Sunday 
evening meeting at Union Church. 
Don't miss it as there will be a big 
musical program.
The subject of the lesson sermon 
next 'Sunday at the 11.30 service of 
the Christian Science Society will 
be “Christ Jesus.’’
Town meeting dinner at the G? A. 
R. rooms will be under the auspices 
of the Ladies Auxiliary, American 
Legion.
WALDOBORO
Miss Frances Crowell is visiting 
relatives in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Henry P. Mason is attending 
the spring millinery openings in Bos­
ton.
r»ta*e of Lyman 8. Fo|!«r
KNGX COUNTY—In Court of Probate held 
at Bockhind on the 17th day of February A. 
D. M3
Joint W Fofler. AdndnHrator on the es­
tate of Lyman 8. Eager, late of Hope. In said 
Countv. deceased. having presented his first 
and final account of admin tot rat Ion of said 
estate for allowance:
Ord; red, That notice thereof be given.tliTce
Paul Rowe spent the weekend at , weeks successively, In The Courier-Gazette
home from Lewiston.
C. L. Sweet land of Boston was in 
town Thursday.
Amos Oliver left Friday for Bath 
to join a steamship on which lie will 
go as engineer.
I. C. Hummer of Portland was in 
town Friday.
Harold Glidden has been at home 
from Portland
A new lighting system is to be in-
publishcd In Roek’and in said County, that 
a’l per on.s Interested may -Attend at a Pro- 
ba e (ourt to be Jie4<l at Roek’and, cn the 
17th »l;iv of Menh next, and show cause. If 
anv tho have, why the aald account should 
not bv allowed.
HOWARD K GOULD, Judge.
A true Copy—Attetrt:
26-8-32 HENRY H. PAYSON, Rrgl.ter.
Fs Ale of Betsy J. Toyman
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Proha e he’d 
pt Ro.Dand on the 2«th day of February, 
a n Hi’..
Hat'ie E. ToIpnmi, Executrix on the es-
stalled in the library which will add I fate of Bet.<y J To’inati, late of Vinalhaven. 
greatly to the comfort of the patrons, i‘n 9,3 1 bounty, deceased, having presen ted 
William G. Reed has returned from
Vermont.
Estate of Adel C. Manson
UTATF. OF MAINE
KNOX AS.
At a probate Court held at Rockland In 
and for said County of Knox, osi the 17th 
day of February In the jtar of our Lord, 
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-five
A certain Instrument, purporting to be 
the la.it Wl'.l and Testament of Adel C. Man- 
hbi, late of Vinalhaven in aald County, hav­
ing been presented for probate, and applied-
per ten or persons to whom she loaned 
the books “Paul Anthony, Christian’ 
and “Fhe Pastor’s Son” to pb.ase 
return them to hti.
Henry Sleeper became a member 
of the Knox 1 edge of Ma.oim Sat- 
urd y night.
E. F. Hurd of Rockland was the 
weekend guest < f his sister, Mrs. Ro­
land G. rlirest.
Friends of Ralph Rowell will regret 
to learn that he is seriously ill in 
... b.by Ho pital in Rockla.id.
B. P. Wadsworth and family re­
turned Wed lesdav from Vinalhaven 
after a several v. neks’ visit ther • with 
his pare.i:s.
Master bUi? on Sleeper h s the 
local agency r personally pr.inted 
stationery in excellent assortment.
Friends of I. N. Morgan and Dr. W 
B. Sherman will be glad to lea i n, that 
both are improving in health and 
both were out of doors f r a rn rt 
time Sunday.
• * * *
Grange Wednesday night the 
first ar.d sc < nd degrees were con­
ferred upon Everett Baum and a fine 
program was presented. Next Wed­
nesday n ght the third and fourth 
degrees will be conferred upon four 
candidates with the usual harvest 
least. The work has so far progressed 
on the dining rooMi that it may be pos­
sible to have the harvest supper 
there. With the exception of Mr.
Graves, who : uperlntends the work 
the labor is all gi»en. C. L. Sleeper 
and S. O. Hurl should have special 
mentirn. having cuntr buted many
days. Every man in town who can I mother, 'Mrs. John Simmons, 
find the time Is al.ro helping. E.erv- • Maynard Sukeforlh and his moth
Max Dyer of Rockland has been in j.
Mrs. Rosetta Packard has Iwen at 
home a few days from Warren.
The Wliitft club held the Inst meet­
ing with Mrs. J. T. Gay. The prizes 
were won by Mrs. J. W. Sanborn and 
Mi»s. .1. H. Miller. This week the sec­
ond banquet of the season was given 
at Pond’s restaurant.
Miss Martilla Foster of Damaris­
cotta has been the guest of friends 
in town.
Dominick Fossa spent the weekend 
in Boothbay
An interesting poem has recently 
been given the correspondent by 
Miss Celeste A. Clark. It was writ­
ten by iMrs Ella A. t akes and pre­
sented at the last Sabbath School 
concert given in the old Congrega­
tional church before it was renovat­
ed April. 1874. The characters rep­
resent the past, present and future, 
each telling in verre incidents in the 
history of the church. Two of the 
characters were taken by the late 
Mrs. T.uella Farrington and Mrs. 
ucy W. Bliss. The third i» un-
town the past week.
NORTH UNION
Mr. and Mrs. John Luce were in 
Union Sunday, guests of their son 
Leroy.
Mr- and Mrs. Charles Thurston
The “Knockerbockers” held their 
third meeting Friday evening at the 
home of Miss Gladys Bailey. A mu­
sical program was enjoyed. Next 
week’s meeting will be held with 
M’ss Betty Weston.
’ e Ready Maid Class of the Bap- 
ti Sunday School held an invited
were in Appleton Sunday, guests of P i .y at the home of Miss Frances 
his son George. Simmons Monday evening. Sevcn-
Mrs. Mary E. Maddocks was in teen girls were present. After a so­
Washington last week a*Bthe guest of 
Mrs. Odell Bowes.
Mrs. Mary Mitchell of Washing­
ton was the guest of her (laughter. 
Mrs. Maynard Sukeforlh.
Mearl Luce of Waldoboro was the 
guest of his parents, Air. and Mrs. 
John Luce recently.
Mrs. Haymond Maddocks was a
cial evening of games and songs the 
company was summoned to the din­
ing room, decorated in red, white and 
blue in honor of Washington’s Birth­
day. Uherry.tieos were a feature of 
the decorations and at each place 
was a small hatchet given with the 
suggestion that they grow up im­
itate George .Washington. Refresh-
Sunday guest of her parents, Air. am!* mentn of sandwiches, cal c, ’punch
one is truly 
Grange.
/
appreciated by the
The Obstinate Cough
Is an obvious cause for worry and 
anxiety for it nny lead to something 
more serious. The direct cause is, 
inflammation of either the bronchial 
tubes or the lungs. Inflammation 
may be caused by a c dd or by 
germ. In either case it is folly to 
ignore th^ danger. A remedy has 
been perfected f* r lung and bronchial 
troubles that is performing remark­
able cures. The obstinate lung and 
bronchial cough yield to its action 
when all other remedies have failed
Soreness and c ingestion disappear 
after a few doses l ave been taker, 
often within 24 hours. It has cured 
many bronchial coughs that were pro 
nounced incurable. Many supposed 
consumptive vises have been restored 
to robust health by its use. This re- 
mai kable remedy is called
ALLEN’S LUNG HEALER 
and is sold for 60 cents in Rockland 
by the Kittredge Pharmacy.
“For that Tickle in your Throat 
and to Ease your cough we rec> 
onimend ALLEN'S BRONCHO 
THROAT TABS."
SPRUCE HEAD
Services at Union chapel Sunday 
afternoon will be at 2 30. evening 
service at 7 o’clock with the pleturd 
Where the United States meets 
Mexico,” with 65 slides.
A new society has been formed. 
‘The Testers,’’ which met with Mrs. 
E. V. Shea recently.
Clarence Carr left Thursday lr, his 
into for Fishers Island. N. Y Leslie 
Thompson accompanied him.
Mrs. Fred Herrick of Owl’s Head 
pent Thursday with her niece, Mrs. 
W. E. Dennison.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Mann have 
gene to,Camden for a few weeks.
Capt. Freeman Elwell went to 
Portland Monday to see. Dr. Holt 
about bis eyes, got new glasses and 
returned Wednesday. While there 
he visited his daughter. Mrs. Carrie 
McLeod and his son Bert at Peak’s 
Island.
The circle nut with -Mrs- M. W. 
Simmons Wednesday afternoon. A 
comfortable wa« tacked ami regular 
business transacted. Whipped cream 
cake, fancy ccokivs, tei and coffee 
were served.
i
Mrs. S. L. Simmons has been ill 
for two weeks.
Matilda and James Snow, Philip 
York and Lionel Carr wire home 
from Rockland for the W'eekend holi­
day.
Mrs. H. R. Curtis of A«h Point vis­
ited Fred Curtis Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Shea visited 
Rockland Thursday.
A. G. Caddy and F- W. Cook visited 
at Rockland WednestLay.
If the old tradition that the last 
Friday rules the following month, 
won’t March be a howler.
The ♦Smart Set enjoyed a delicious 
Italian dinner—fruit salad. pies, 
cakes, coffee, jelly and whipped 
cream—at «Mrs. C. P. Morrill’s 
Thursday of last week.
Mrs. Otto Olson recently visited 
Mrs. Melvin Cline.
hyDoorsI 
01^04-] 
A good" 
pal/
B.C.MLKCICARaMod< to meet o Dinaiid not a Prict
Tues*Sftt-tr
and banana royal were served by 
Mr* Percy Simmons. Miss Simmons 
entertained her guests with music 
and as they were leaving brought 
out a pretty basket of chocolates, 
which bad been given her for the oc­
casion and gave them all a sweet 
send-off.
Rev. Guy McQuaidee will preach on 
“Our Love for an Unseen Christ” at 
the Sunday morning service. In the 
evening his subject will be "The For­
gotten Water-Pot." Mr. McQuaidee’s 
sermon of last Sunday, “The•Ninety 
and Nine” was delivered to a large 
audience. Miss Frances Simmons as­
sisted him with solos.
Announcement has been received 
of the birth of a daughter. Harriet, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Glidden ol’ 
Minneapolis. Minn., on Feb. 17.
Tonight at the Star Theatre will be 
shown that stunning production of 
newly married life, “To-morrow’s
, , e Love.” Agnes Ayres, Pat O’Malley
pu t -.pent the past week as guest of , am, Ra d ,(atton are th„ caK,
Mrs. Albert Thurston.
Mr.\aiid Mrs. Ralph Luce were
Sunday guests of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Fred Pease in Burkettvilie.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brow:i of Ap­
pleton were weekend guests of he.
er, Mrs. Frank Sukeforlh were in 
Rockland Monday on business.
Miss Marion Thurston was in 
Washington Sunday as the guest of 
Miss Gertrude Luce.
THORND1KEV1LLE
Master Carl Levensaler cf Rcckport 
was a weekend guest of his cousin, 
l’cary Merrifield.
Lewis Upham cut his foot badly 
last Monday while working in the 
w< ods. He is attended by Dr 
Hutchins of Camden.
Mi s. Mary Saunders of West Rock-
Abbie Merrill. Mrs. Merrill accom­
panied her home YVednesday.
Mrs. John Pushaw entertained her 
children and grandchildren at dinner 
Supday, the occasion being her son 
Hany’s birthday.
Mr. and Mr. Albert McLain. Mrs. 
Louise Dunbar, Mrs. Lena Fuller and 
Mrs. Aubrey Heal of Camden were , 
Sunday guests at A. W. Thorndike’s.
and the picture is produced by Paul 
Bern who made “Worldly Goods.” 
Miss Ayres, always the charmingly 
gowned charmer of the screen, is at 
her best under Bern’s direction 
Jane Winton, former Ziegfield beauty, 
has her first r£al screen opportunity 
in this production.
Eslete of Charles E. Bicknell 
N»)T1( F
The subscriber hereby gives nolce that on 
F briiary 17. 1923. she was duly appointed 
administratrix of the estate of Charles K. 
Iil -knell. late of Rockland, in the County of 
Knox, deceased, and on this date was qual- 
Ifhd to fill said trust by giving bund as the 
law directs.
Ail persons having demands against the 
«• :a‘e, are «? lud to i.rescnt the same for 
•mtalning the lot in which • aett’ement. and all Indebted therein are re 
lulred to make payment immediately to
Al.FREDA B. SMITH.
Ro-'kland, Maine.
February IT. 11123. Fib 28 Meh 7-14
Esct&tc of Marion Beverage 
8TATB OF MAINE
To the Honorable. the Judge of the Pro­
bate Court In and for the County of Knox
Respectfully represents. James L Whit­
more of Chicago, State of Illinois: that he 
Is administrator of tho Estate of Marlon 
Beverage, late of North Iiaven. in said Knox 
County, deceased. Intestate, and that he <le- 
slrcs to pay to the town of North Haven 
in said county, the town Having the Inn ml
lion having been n»ade that no bond be re- j plaoe therein, 
qulred of the executor named ini the will. i the body of said Marion Beverage is hurled. 
Ordered. That notke thereof be given to j a »ea onah'e sum of money for the perpetual 
•are of said lot and the •oauinvnt thereon, 
to wit: Two hundred dollars
Wherefore lie prays that 4hb honorable 
court shall dotertn ne after notice to all par 
ties In Interest, to whom the same shall he 
paid and the amount thereof
Dated Feb. 17. 1923.
JAMES L. WHITMORE.
all per urns Interested, by causing a copy of 
this Order to be pub kihed three weeks Gue­
cos ive y In The Courier-(.'azettc, a newspa­
per pubHslwd at llockiand. In paid County, 
that they muy appear at a Probate Court 
to bv held at Rockland in and for said Coun­
ty, on the Rtii day of -March A. D., 1923, 
at n:nfe» o'clock in the forenoon, and show 
cause, If any they have, why the prayer of 
the jx?: It loner should no! be gi anted.
ilAVARD K. GOULD, Judge of Probate 
A true Co^iy—At 16 ,1:
2'i-8-32 HENRY H. PAYBOX, Register.
ft first and final account <rf admin-Htfa.loo 
nf «-aid esta’c for aPowance :
Ordiwl. That notice thereof be Blten. 
thre*» weeks successively, in The Cuurlcr 
Gazette, imblLshed in Roek’and In said 
County, that a 1 persons Interested may at­
tend at a Probate Court to be he’d at Rock­
land, on the 17th day of March next, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the said 
account should not be allowed.
EDWARD K GOULD. Judge 
A true Copy—Atte-1:
26-8-32 HENRY II. PAYSON, Register.
Bitate of Busan G. Webber
KNOX COUNTY.— In Court of Probate he’d 
at Rockland on the 17th day of February, A. 
I». 112'.
N. B Eastman. Adnih-letralor on the c»- 
fa<e of Susan G Webber, late of Warrwi In 
paid County, deceased, having ’ireunted Ills 
fir.4 and final account of administration of 
said estate for allowance:
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, 
three weeks succes.dvcly, in The Courier- 
Gazette. published in Rockland in *ald 
County, that a.l persons interested may at­
tend a: a Probate Court to be held at Rock­
land, on the seventeenth day of March next, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the 
said account should not be allowed
EDWARD K. GOULD, Judge.
A true Copy—A&tett:
26 8-32 HENRY H. PAYHON. Register.
it Gate of Watson V. Barton
KNOX COUNTY.—dn < ourt of Probate he’d 
at Roek’.ar.d on the 17th day of February, A 
D 1023.
Janes F. Barton, Administrator on the es 
fate of Watson V. Barton. late-of Vinalhaven 
In raid County, deceased, having presented 
hh fir ’ account of adnYnlstra’ton of said 
estate for allowance:
Ordered. That notice Ijiercof be given, 
three weeks succvvlvely. in The Courlcr- 
Crz 'ite. published in Rockland in said Coun­
ty. that all persons interested mav a’t'snd 
at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, 
on the seventeenth day of Marcti next, and 
show cause. If any they have, why the said 
aocount should not be allowed. #
EJDWAJID K. GOULD. Judge 
A true Copy—Attest:
26-8-32 HENRY’ H. PAYSON. Register.
Es ate of Nancy J. Long
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX SH.
At a probate Court held at Rockland in 
and for said County of Knox, on the 17th 
day oi February in Uie year of our Lord, one 
Wo.i and nine hundred and twenty-five
A certain instrument, purportin’: to ho the 
lan will and Testament of Nancy 4 Long, 
la-.u of tfx George, In Skid bounty, having 
b<en presented for probate, and application 
having been made that no bond be tequlred 
o; the executor named in the will
(irdertxl, that tipuee thereof be ^I rn tc 
all prsons lutereuted, by causing a copy of 
bills Order to be published three weeks suc­
cessively in The Courier Gazette, a nevvapa- 
per published at Rockland In ?w.id County, 
that they may appear at a Probate Court to 
be held at Rock.and In and for said County, 
on the 17th day of March A D, 1923 at nine 
o'e.ock In the forenoon?, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of the pc- 
tkloner Kh.ould vie: be granted.
EDWARD K GOULD, Judge of Prvbate 
A true Copy-—.Utte&t:
26 8-32 HENBY II. PAYHON, Ikgitrter.
KNOX COUNTY —
In Probate Court, held n: Rockland, cn the 
17nt day of February
On tho petition aforesaid. Ordered, That 
no*ice given, by pub'-Hhlny a copy of 
aald pc. 1'Ion. with this order t’uvcon, once 
a week for three weeks suoce.wlvely, prior to 
tho third Tuesday of (March next, in The 
Courier t'nzetto a new-.paper printed In 
RocR’and that all persons Interested may at­
tend at a Court <»f Probate then to be held 
In Rockland, and show cause, If any, whv 
(he prayer of said petition should not be 
granted
EDWARD K. GOULD. Judge.
A ♦’UP Copy—-A ’e.t:
26 8-83 HENRY H. PAYHON, Register.
The formal opening of Bond’s res- 
Mr. and Mrs. I.ester Merrill were taurant under new management took 
callers at .1. W. Regnier's in Camden , Place Monday from 12 until 9 p. m. 
lVcdncsday. Charles B. Turner, Jr., the new maii-
Mrs. Martha Heath of Head-of- i oger, certainly made the occasion one 
thc-lxikc. Hope, is visiting her ! long to be remembered by those who
mother, Mrs. Laura Montgomery.
PALERMO
Fred Norton is very ill.
Au all day meeting of the Fan i 
Bureau was held .^t Mie Grange hall 
at Bast 1’alermo FcK 19 with 34 pres­
ent. A delicious dinner was served 
consisting of cold meats, scalloped 
potatoes. I,read, milk sherbet, cook­
ies and cocoa.
Latirice Black lias returned to New 
York.
Maurice Wltham. was at Washing­
ton Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Grady were 
business visitors in Augusta, Satur­
day.
Mi r. We’.'-h, who closed her school 
here Friday. Is a guest fur a few 
days nt Will Grady's.
Doris Grady is visiting her aunt 
Mrs. Edith Brown at Week's Mills.
attended. The restaurant was dec­
orated with festoons of the national 
colors and flags, the delicate lines of 
roses, carnations and jonquils adding 
to the effect. Marston’s Orchestra 
furnished music and aided, material­
ly In making the affair nn unques­
tioned success. The menu follows: — 
Fruit cocktail, olives, radishes, mock 
turtle soui), roast turkey, mashed po­
tatoes, peas, jelly, harlequin ice cream 
and cake. The affair was well pat­
ronized and all united in congrat­
ulating Mr. Turner on his excellent 
cuisine. *
Good For Weak Eye#
The quick action of simple cam­
phor, hydrastis, witchhazel. etc., as 
mixed in Lavoptik eye wash aston­
ishes people. One small bottle holps 
any case weak, sore or strained eyes. 
Aluminum eye cup free. C. H. Moor 
& Co., Druggists, 322 Main St.
FLOYD COLLINS DEAD WHEN RESCUERS REACH HIM
Kentucky troopers walked post while miners dug a shaft at Sand Cave, in a desperate and fruitless effort to 
save Floyd Collins alive. Entombed since January 30, his fcot pinioned by a boulder, and cut off from rescue 
through the natural entrance to the cave by a cave-in, the only hope of rescue was in sinking a sixty-five 
foot shaft. When reached after seventeen days, Collins was found dead. Illustration gives a view shot down 
from the top of the ground above the cave entrance, showing men working down in the shaft.
E»t>» of Annio Sullivan
KNOX UDUNTY.— In Court of Probate held 
at Roek’and on the 24’h day of February, A 
I) , 1!*23
Janies J, Sullivan, Riatutor of '.lx w'Jl 
of Annie Sullivan, lae of Rockport. In Mid 
County, deceased, having presented hh first 
aud final aceount of adroinUtrdVtoto of ^«d 
estate for allowance:
O-dt red. That notice thereof be jilven. ihn« 
weekt success!va':,v. in The Courier-Oaz.» •. 
a new paper published In Roek’and. In sai l 
Counts, that all persons interested may at­
tend at a Probate Court to be he’d at Kcck- 
land, on the seventeenth day of March, next, 
ard sliow cause. If any they hJro, why the 
said account should i.ol be allowed.
EPWARD K. GOUl.D. Judva 
A true Copy—Attest:
36-8 32 HENRY II. PAYSON, Rcfi<t<r
Estate af Susan 0 Wabbtr 
STATE OF I’MArNE
KNOX 83
At a Probate Court held at RocklanJ lit 
and for said County of Knox, on tho sev* 
enteen’h day of February, A. D. 1923.
N. B. 4 'tman. Adinr having presented bin 
petlthm •hat the actual market va’ue of so 
njiiolt of the estate of Susan G. Webber, late 
of Wa ren. in said County of Knox, ns to 
subject to the payment of the State Inher­
itance Tax, the persons hitew's'.ed in the sue- 
cew-Ion .’hereto, nnd the amount of the lax 
thereon may be determined by the Ju Igr of 
Probate:
Ordved. That notice thereof be given tc 
the Slato Assessors aud all persona Interfil­
ed in the succession to said projtirty. nv 
caushrg a copy of this Order to be published 
once a week, three weeks successively in ’rite 
Courier-Gaxette, a newspaper published at 
Km-kland. in said County, that they may ap­
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock­
land. in and for said County, on ihe sev 
enteenfJt day of March, A D. 132'., at nine 
o’clock in the forenoon and l>e heard in ref­
erence to Ute determination of s-vld tax or 
anv question that may arise In reference 
thereto-
EDWARD K GUI LD, Judge of Probate
A true Copy—Attest:
26-8-32 HENBY H. PAYSON. Raider.
Estate of Alanson L. Wall
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX 8S.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In 
and for said Coun<y of Knox, on the sev­
enteenth day of February, 1n the year of our 
Lord one thousand, nine hundred and twen­
ty-five :
A petition asking for the appointment of 
Josephine B. Stone as adnrinistraJrtx on the 
estate of A’anaon L Wall, Ute of Thomas­
ton. in said County, having been printed.
Ordered, 'filial notice thereof be gl en to 
all persons InteresAed, by causing a cojiy of 
tltto <»rder to be published three weeks suc­
cessively in Tlie Courier-Gazette, a newspu- 
per published at Rockland, in said Couutj, 
that they may api>ear at a Probate Court to be 
held at, Rockland in and for said County, on 
the seventeenth dsy of March. A D. J‘»23. 
r nine o’clock in the f*»renc n, and show 
c: use. it- any :ney have, w.:y the prayer / 
the pelitloner should not b» grunted.
BD’AARD K (K>ULD, Judge of Probate.
A true Copy—Attest:
26-S-32 HENRY H. PAYSON. Reglrter.
Csate of Alton C. Robbins
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on 
February 17, 1923, she was duly appointed 
executrix of the laat will and testament of 
Alton C. Robbins, late of Appleton in the 
County of Knox, deceased, without bond as 
the will directs, and on this date was qual­
ified to fill ©aid trust
All persons having domands against the 
estate, are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re­
quired to make payment Immediately to
ADDPI-: ROBBINS. 
Appleton, Maine
K. bi nary 17, 1J23. Feb 28 Meh. »-14
Estate of Horace W. Welt
XDTIC’F
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on 
February 17, 1925, he Was duly appointed 
executor of the lart will and testament of 
Horace W. YVelt, late of Thomaston, In Ute 
County of Knox, deceased, without bond as 
the will directs, and on Utls dJte was qual­
ified to fill said trust.
All persons having demands against the 
c tate, are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re­
quired to make payment Immediately to
FRED K. WELT 
Auburn, .Mnne
February 17. 1925 lib 28 Melt. 7-14
Estate of William F. Upham
»TAT<5 OF MAUNK
KNOX KS
At a probate Court held at Rockland la 
and for said County of Knox, on Ute seven­
teenth day of February in the ’ear of our 
It# d. one thousand tiiue hundred and twen­
ty five.
A certain Insvumrnt, pun»or:lnit to be 
the la. t will ajtd Testament of YYLHaui F. 
Upham, He of Rockport. In said County, 
having been presented for probate, and ap- 
plcatlnn ha. ni, ken 'ttade ths* no bond be 
required of the etecutor named In the will.
Ordered, that noiiu tlwreof be given io 
all persons Intercoed. by < ausln# a copy of 
tl i'3 Order to be pub totted three w eeks sue 
owaively In The Courler-fiazotte, a newspaper 
pub'ldted at Roek’and. In swtid County, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at Rockland In and for said County, on 
tho seventeenth day of March, A. D , 102-3, at 
nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show 
tauHe, if any they have, why the prayer <»f 
the petitioner sltou.’d not bo granted.
HI>Y\ ARD K GOULD. Judge of JTobatc 
A true Copy—Atte.-rt:
26 S 32 HENRY* II. PAYHON. Register.
tstate of Hiram P. fi'ona
STATU OF MATNK
KN0.X
At a Probate Court held nt RocWand in 
and for said Counjy of Kx.ox. on the 23rd 
day of F bniary, In the yoar of our Lord, 
one thousand, nine hundred and rwtot.y-flve
A p/.l'.lon asking for the a^iolntnnnt of 
Leon B 8,one. a* adn^inlstrator on the es­
tate of Hiram I*. Stone, late <*f North Ha­
ven. in said County, having been pn-.«t:i-i| 
and app’lca’ion having bepn made that no 
bond be required of said adiitind.ZTaior
Ordered, That notice Utenof l>e given to 
pcrvnn IntereatOd. by causing a copy of 
tit’s Order to be pqb’lthod three weeks sue-
qbKixely in The Courter-Gazette, a n?wv,»a 
pf- pub’lshod at Rockland in safd C’o»inf< 
that ‘hey may Appear a: a Probate Court t- 
be he’d al Rockland in and for said Coumy 
on Ute 17th day of March. A D , 1935, at 
nine o'clock 1n the forenoon, and slum cause, 
If any they have, why the prayer of the pe- 
ti inner ehould not l»e grahttd.
EDWARD K. (WLD. Judftc of Probate.
A true Cupy—Aiie»Jt:
3H-45-32 HENRY’ II. PAYSON. Rvgbler
Estate ef Fredrrkk A ’.fley
STATE OF XLHNG
KV3X HS.
At a Probate four held at Rockland In 
and for sa-'d County of Knox, on the 17th 
day of February, In tho year of our Lord 
one thousand, nine hundred nnd twenty- 
five
A petition for the confirmation of W«d- 
bra B. YYi-n'.wonh, Trustee under the will of 
Frederb-k A. Ripley, late of Hope, having 
been presen‘cd
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to 
a’l persons Interested, by causing a copy of 
this Order thereon to ho published three 
weeks successively in The. (’ourter-Gazette, 
a newspaper published at Rockland, in said 
County, that they ins) apiw-ar at a Probate 
Court to be held at Rockland. In and for 
Said County, on tlie 17th day of March, A. 
D J925 at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and 
show cause, if any they have why the prayer 
of the pe l;loner should not be grantor!
ED5VARD K. GOULD, Judge of Probate.
A true Copy—Attest:
20-8-32 HENRY H. PAY’HON. Register.
Estato of Wwdbury M. Furlnften
STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox. ss.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, 
in and for raid County of Knox, on the aerv- 
enteen’h day of February. A. D. 19X5.
frank II. Ingraham, pubic axkn'.nlstwtor 
of tJie estete of Woodbury *M Pxirlngton, late 
of said Rockland, decca-icd. having present 
cd a petition praying for a reduction of the 
penal sum of lilt bond In said capacity.
Ordered. That all persons Interested lie 
notified tint a bearing will be given on said 
petition at a Probate Court to be held ut 
raid Rockland, in and for said County, on 
the seventeenth day of March. A. I), 1925, at 
nine o’clock In tho forenoon, by causing a 
copy of this order to be pubit bed, three 
weeks successively. In Tlie Courler-Gazrtte, 
a newspaper published In Rockland, afore­
said. that they may Wien and there appear 
and show cause, if any they have, why the 
prayer of die petitioner should not be 
granted
EDWARD K GOULD. Judge of Probate 
A true Copy - Attest:
26 8-32 H-ENRY H. PAYSON. Wtelster.
bst&.e of tmnii Wentworth 
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX. 88
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in 
and for said County of Knox on the 26th 
day of February, In the year of our Lord 
one thousand, nine hundred and twenty-five.
A petition asking for the appointment of 
Wilder A Sellers as administrator on the 
estate of Emma Wentworth, late of Rockport, 
in raid County, having been presented.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested, by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks suc­
cessively In The Courier-Gazette, a newspa­
per published at Rockland in said County, 
that they may appear at a Iteobate Court, 
to be held at Rockland In and for aald Coun­
ty, on the seventeenth day of March. A D 
1925 at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show 
cause. If any they have, why the prayer of 
the petitioner should npt be granted
EDWARD K. GOULD. Judge of Probate.
A true copy—Attest:
HENRY IL PAYSON. Register.
26830
Estate of A. Ross Weeks 
STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court, In and for the County of Knox
Reipecffully reprerenta Frank L. Weeks, of 
RocLand. County of Knox and S ate of 
Maine, (onon-vator of A. Ross Weeks, of 
said Roek’and.
That said A Rots Weeks to the owner of 
certain Roal Estate, situated In Rockland 1n 
scid County, and described as follows, viz:
A certain lot or parcel of land, situated In 
said Rockland, and bounded and described 
as fol’ow?: Beginning at stake and stones 
on southerly ftide of Limeroik street and on 
wester’y »4d(f of Highland street ; thence S 
18 dog. 30 mill. W. bj tho westerly side of 
said Highland Street, 37 rods 12 links '.o 
stake and t ones; thence N. 71 deg. 30 min 
W. 20 rods 13 link; to ‘utake nnd stones al 
IaihI of David YVins'ow; •hem,e N. 20 deg 
30 mbit East, by said Winslow's land 29 
rods 18 links to stake and stones at Ll:n- 
croek Kt.; theiice N Hi deg E by sail 
Limervc.k Street, 21 rods 11 links to lylunda 
first mentioned, containing 4% aere-a.
Also an undivided half-patt of a certain 
parcel of land situated in said Rockland and 
bounded as follows to wit ; Beginning al 
stake and clones at tho northerly side of 
'ark street and west .side of Highland 
street; thence north 78 deg. 30 ir/ln. W by 
aid Park street 371 Get to stake and stones; 
.hence N. 75 dog. W. by said Park street 786 
feet to the east side of a reserved rend at 
stake and atones; ihonce north 25 deg 30 min. 
E by raid reserved n>afl 4 »5 ft. to ’ami of Dav id 
Winw’ow ; thence 8 63 dog. 15 min E. by 
raid land 32.8 fell to stake and stones; thence 
K. 74V. deg. J5 by said Winslow s land 440 
feet to stake a*>d atones; thence No. 21’4 
ileg E. by said land 185 feet to land of (I. 
W Brown: thence S 70 deg E. by said 
B’xxwti’k land 310 fen to Highland street; 
thence S 22 dog. 30 min. W. bv said Hlgh- 
and street to tlie p'acv of beginning, with 
he b'.'l dings thereon.
Also an undivided half P^irt of another 
eitaln other parcel of land .situated in said 
Ro.-k'and, descrlbod as follows, to wit; Be­
ginning at a holt Und mark fn N. side of 
Park Street aud at 8. YV. <-orner of Ulmer 
atttel. jo called; thence ruining N. westerly 
by said Pa k street twenty seven rods to 
McKinney's laud; thenre N eagerly by Mc­
Kinney's land and land of White, seventy 
eight rods to land of Mrs. Benner: thence K 
easterly bv land of Benner and White, nine­
teen rods to westerly aide of Ulmer street; 
hence a<»'i»hwesterly by raid U’raer street 
eventy rods to place of beginning, contain­
ing fourteen acres, more or less.
That the-e is not sufficient personal e.itate 
for tlie payment of debts of said ward, ex­
penses of sale and conservatorship, and for 
♦he support of the said ward, and to provide 
1 rea'otiab’.c sum In anticipation of accru­
ing o«p‘n«eh; that it would be for the ben- 
dp. of aid w-ard that said real ettat- .dumb! 
be sold ao<l the pro:e‘dv placed at interest.
YVliercfore jour petitioner prays that he 
may be licensed to se’l and ennvey said Real 
Estate at pub ic or private rale for tlie pur­
pose aforesaid.
Dated at Rockland this seventeenth day of 
February. D25.
FRANK L WBEK8. Conservator.
KNOX COI NTY.—
In Probate Court, held at Rockland, on 
the lKtli day of February, 1925.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That 
notice l»e given, by publishing a copy of 
said petition, with tJils order ’hereon, once 
a week for three weeks sueccwlvely. prior to 
the third Tuesday of March next, In The 
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper publl.shisl in 
Rock’.gnd, that ail persona interested may 
attend at a Court of Probate then to be 
he'd lu R-xkland, ami ivbow reuse. If anv. 
ehy the prayer of said petition sliould tint 
be granted.
EDWARD K. GOULD. Judge.
A true Copy—Attest :
26-8-32 HFNRY H. PAYSON. Register.
CUate of Edna Banks Murch
' OTICE
T' e suhici ilxT hereby gives notice Unit on 
F K. l’»25. lie was duly appointed
adminLtrator of the estate of Edna Banks 
♦Murch, late of Vtaalhavcn, in the County 
of Knox, deceased, and on this date was 
qualified to fill said trust be giving bond aa 
the law- dlriM-ts.
A’.l per.ona having demands -against the 
estate, are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re­
quired to make payment immediately io
Il H GLSDDEN. 
Vina'haven. Malno.
P.’bri.’ary Ito 1925. Feb 28 Meh 7-11
Caiata of Frank B. Stcrey 
NOTICE
The sub’crlb-r hereby ghes notice that on 
Febt o»rv 17. 1925. »lie was duly appo’un l 
adir'ni.drafrlx of the estate or Fran'.; B 
K’orev. late of R-nk’sud. in the Countv “f 
Knox. dcv'a«cd. and on this date was qual­
ified ♦ -• flil sabt truM by giving bond as the 
law directs.
All iwrso’is having demands against 1'n 
estate, are de hed to prosit Ihe same for 
rett’emr’it. ami all Indebted thereto are re­
quired to make payment Immdiate’y to
MAGGIE It STOREY.
Rockland, Maine.
February 17, 1925 Feb 28 'Meh. 7-11
Estate of Ulmer B. Dyer
NOTICE
The subs«Tlher hereby gives notice that on 
February 17. 1925, she was duly ai»pnlntetl 
sGiiirintoteatrlx of ttv estate of Ulmer V. 
ls‘« nf Vinn’havcn. 'n ttm Count'’ f
Knox, docca'ted, and on this date wat qual­
ified to fill said trust by giving Loud as the 
law directs
AM pe sons ba’ lug demandi against me 
estate, are desired to present the name f‘»r 
vett’ement, and all Indebted thereto are re- 
qlilrcd to make payment Ip'nu'te’h ♦.»
BELLE DYER. 
Vina'haven, Ma In".
February 17. 1925 Feb 28 Meh. 7-14
Estate of Cara A. Creijhton
NOTICE
The m b---lt »-r hereby gt’cs ne'l -e that • n 
Pibrunry 17. 1925 irp was duty aop(.inte<l a I- 
ni istrator of the e’te’e of Clnra A. Crclg'’.- 
ton. life of Thomaston, hi the County «»f 
Kro". deceased, v.ltlviut bond as tic law 
directs, ami on this date v.as qua lllcfl S » 11.1 
said trust
All per. ons ha.iqg denwrnls against the 
e-itate. are de lre«I Io present ’Ito same f »r 
sett'ement, and ail indebted thereto arc re­
quired to make payment Immediately to
JOHN I RE1GHTON 
Thomaston, Main*.
Feb. 17, 1925. Feb 28. March 7-11
Estate of Vodlc I. Williams
NOTICE
Tho subscriber hereby gives no'lre that "n 
F-briiHrv 17. 125. lie wa- dnlv :ip’>o'u*'*<l 
administrator < f the estate of Y’edle 1 'Mi­
lium-. late of Kt (horge. in the County of 
Knox, docraaed. without bond a» tho law 
direct*, nnd on this date wa ; qualified to Ill! 
said trust.
All persons having demands against tlie 
estate, are desired to present the same for 
Hctt'-cment, nnd all indebted therein are re­
quired to make payment iinmediaftt.v to
JOHN K WILLIAMS.
St Ceorge. Maine.
Feb. 17, 1925. Feb 28. March 7-14
Estate of Nx'han B. Allen
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on 
February 17, 1925, he was duly appointed 
administrator e. t a. of the estate of Nathan 
It Alien, late or Rockland, in the County of 
Kn«»x. deceaaed. and on tblw dale was quali­
fied to fill raid trust by giving Iwmd as the 
law directs.
All persons liaviug demands against the 
estate, are desired to preei.t the satin- for 
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re­
quired to make payment Immediately to
AMORY B. ALLEN. 
Rockland, Maine
Feb. 17, 192S. Feb 28, March 7 11
Estate of Newton H. Parry
NOTICE
The H’.’lucribcr hereby gives notice that 
on February 11. 1925 he was duly appointed 
admbilatrator of the estate of Newton H. 
Perry, late of Rockland In the County of 
Knox, deceased, and on this date was qual­
ified to flil said trust by giving bond as tlio 
law directs.
All persons having demands against the 
e-stule. are deslVed to present the same for 
settlement a»id n'l indebted tlvereto are re­
quired to make payment Immediately to
LEROY D PERRY.
» Rockland, Maine.
February 1 1. 1925. Feb. 14-21-28
Estate ef Wilbur A. Waterman
NOTICE
The Ritbvcnlvr hereby gives notice that on 
January 6. 1925, he was duly appointed ad 
mintotrator of the estate of Wilbur A. Wa­
terman. late of Appleton, In the County of 
Knox, deceased, and on February 17, was 
lua’lfled to fill said trust by giving bond 
as th* law directs.
All persons hating demands against the 
estate, are desired to present the aatue *or 
.settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re­
quired to make payment lntme<llateiy to
EDWARD C. PAYHON.
Rockland, Maine
February 17, 1923. Feb 28 Meh. 7-14
E«ti?» of Hawton H. Perry
STATE OF MAINR 
To the Honorable, the Judge of die rrobatc 
’Court, In and for the County of Knox:
Respectfully represents Leroy D. l’em, 
Administrator of tlie estate of Newton H 
Perry, late of Rockland, in said County de 
ceased, intestate, that said Newton H. Perry 
at the tlmp «f hto decease was tho owner of 
certain Real Estate situated in Rockland, 
bounded and described as follows, viz: Be 
ginning at an iron bolt on the easterly nlde 
line of a reserve for a street running south­
erly Lom Clark Avenue to Dunton Avenue 
and at the northwest corner of lot No. 9 sold 
by Walker & Rose to E. W. Allen, December 
4, 1901. and recorded lu Book 120, page 374 
Knox Registry of Deeds as per plan made 
for YValker & Ron by O. H Tripp, C. E , In 
18C3. '
Thence northwesterly on the easterly side 
lino of said reserve 64.5 feet to the south 
eriy line of Clark Avenue:
Thence easterly on the southerly side line 
of said Clark Avenue 75 feet, to the north 
west corner of lot No 3, sold to A. 8. Buz 
zcll, December 31. 1892.
Thence 1n a southeasterly direction by the 
line of said Buzzell lot 61.3 to the northeast 
corner of said Allen lot:
Thence 1n a westerly dlreitlon to aald Al 
len lot 75 feet to the place of beginning, being 
lol No. 1 on said Tripp plan
iSee abstract of will of ('. M YValker, de 
vising real estate, recorded 1n Book 133, 
page 570 of said Knox Registry.
That the debts of the deceased as
nearly as can be ascertained, 
amount to.............................................6 500 00
And the expenses of sale and admin­
istration to ....................................... 100.00
That the value of tho Personal estate 
to ................................................................ 100.00
YViiercfor your petitioner prays that he 
may be licensed to sell and convey the whole 
of said Real Estate at Private sale for the 
payment of said debts, legacies and expenses 
of sale and of administration.
Dated this 11th day of February. A. D 
1925.
LEROY D. PERRY. AdniT
KNOX OOUNTY - 
in Probate Court, held at Rockland, on :ha
17th day of February 
Dm tho petition aforesaid. Ordered, That
notice be given, by publishing a copy of 
said iH.’ition, with this order thereon, once 
a week for three weeks succesaJvely, prior 
to 1-he third Tuesday of March next, In The 
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper publlalied 1n 
Rockland, that all per-ons Interested may
Estate sf Austin L. Kirk
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on 
February 17, 1925, he was duly appointed 
executor of the last will and testament of 
Austin L. Kirk, late of Warrtn, In the County 
of Knox, deceased, and on Feb. 26, 1925 
was qualified to fill said trust by giving bond 
as the law directs
All persona having demands against the attend at a Court <»r ITobate then to be 
estate, are desired to present the same for held in Rockland, and show eau.se, If any,
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re­
quired to make payment immediately to
N. B EASTMAN,
Warren, Maine.
F.b 25. 1823. ‘ Feb. 28. Mell 7 11
why the prayer of raid petition should not 
lib granted.
EDWARD K GOULD. Judge.
A t rue Copy— Attest;
26 S 32 HENRY 11. PAYSON. Regtoter.
Estate of Edwin D. Wiley
NOTICE
Tlie sub crlbcr hereby gives notice that on 
February 17, 1923 he was duly ap|x>lntcd ex­
ecutor of the la t will and testament of 
Edwin I) M'lloy, late of Ht. George, In the 
County of Knox, deceased, without bond as 
the will directs, and on this date was qual­
ified to fill said trust.
AU persons having demands against the 
estate, are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all, Indebted th^Tcto are re­
quired to make payment imnwliately to
ARTHUR E. KELLER.
Woodford**, Maine.
February 17, 1925 Feb 28 Meh. 7-14
Estate of Sarah F. Leadbettor
NOTH E
The tmlncrlbers hereby give notice that on 
February 17, 1925 they were duly appointed 
executors of tlie last will and testament of 
Sarah F Leadbetter, late of North Haven In 
the f’ounly of Knox, deceased, without bond 
as the will directs, and on this date was 
qualified to fill said trust.
All persont having demands against the 
estate, arc desired to prevent the same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re­
quired to make pajnwnt Immediately to
HOLLIS M. LEADBETTER.
North Haven.
and
CARRIE E PAGE,
• Vinalhaven, Maine.
February 17, 1925. Fob 28 Meh. 7-14
Etfate of Edna 6. Porter 
NOTH K
The subscriber hereby gives not Ire that 
on February 17, 1925, he was duly appointed 
executor of the last will and testament of 
Edna 8. Porter, late of Rockland in tho 
County of Knox, deceased, without bond n;; 
tho will directs, and on this date was qual­
ified tp fill said trust.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas. Isaac W. H.lntton by his mort­
gage deed dared June 6, 1919. and recorded 
in Knox Kegtotr.v of Deeds, Bool; 18b. Page 
431, conveyed to Security Tiust Company a 
cortaiii parcel of real estate situated In 
Owl’s Hea<l, formerly South Thomaston, in 
tho Cdunty of Knox and State of Maine and 
bounded and described n« follows:
'Boginning at the northeast romer of the 
Dyer lot. formerly the Bridges lot: thence 
north three and one-half degrees ww.t, scr- 
en’y-flve (75) feet on the west line of the 
road to land of bolster Snow ; thence south 
aeventy ami one half degrees west one hun­
dred and seventy-five (175) feet to the laml 
formerly of EbenezxT Arev; thence south 
twenty-six degrees East on said Arey line, 
sixty feet (60 ft.) to tlie said Dyer lot; 
thence uorth seventy-eight (78) and cne- 
half (’/a, degrees etfurt one hundred and fifty 
five feet, to the first named lound, contain­
ing 105.30 square feei more or leas
And Mliereas, the condition of raid mort­
gage lias been broken,
Now Therefore, by reason of the breach of 
the condition thereof, it claims a forvclosurc 
of raid morlgage.
Dated at Rockland, Maine, February 
19, 1925.
SECURITY TRUST COMAPNY 
by Elmer C. Pavla.
23929 Treasurer.
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX ss.
To the Hvmorable Just lee of the Supremo 
Judicial Court, next to be held a J Rockland, 
within and for said County of Knox, on the 
first Tuesday of April, 1925
Kather’ne A. Scheer, of said Rockland, 
reupectfully represents aud gives this Hon- 
orab’o Court to be Informed that she was 
lawfully married to Louis Scheer on the 
thirtieth day of November 1917, at Portland. 
Maine: that .subsequent to their said mar 
rlage they lived together as husloind and 
wife at said Portland until the month of 
May, 1929; that your libellant has always 
i-onduct'd herself towanl her said husband 
as a faithful, true and affectionate wife; 
but. that her said husband it» the said month 
of May. 1925), deserted your libellant with­
out lawful cause ami went to parts unknown, 
which desertion lias been continued down to 
Hie present date*. Wherefore, your libellant 
i-iiargcs her Slid liusbami with utter 4tt«r- 
tlon continued for three consecutive yean 
next prior to the filing of this libel. Your 
libellant further aver.; that the residence of 
her said husband Is uuknown to vxiur libel- 
Ian:, and cannot be ascertained by reasonable 
iHMgtnce
•YiYierefore, your libellant prays that ikeAll |K9TSons having demands agninst the __________ _______ _____ .............
estate, arc desired to present the same for bonds of matrimony no v existing between her
eett.einent. and all indebted thereto are re 
qulred to make payment immediately to me 
or to Homer E. Robinson of Rockland, my le­
gally appointed Agent In Maine.
WILLIS K. PORTER. 
Glendale, California
February 17. 1923. Feb 28 Mm toll
and her said husband may be dissolved by 
divorce and as In duty bound will ever pray 
Dated at. raid Rockland, this nlnctceotli 
day of February, U935.
KATHERINE A SCHEER
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
nineteenth day of February, 1925.
EDWARD C. PAYSON
Justice of the Peace.
(Beal)
STATE OF MAINS
KNOX, ra
Clerk's Ofliee, Supreme Judicial Court, in 
Vacation
Rockland. Feb. 20. A. 1» 1925
Upon the foiegoing Libel, Ordered. That 
the Libellant give notice to said Louis Scheer 
to appear before our Supreme Judicial Court, 
to be holden at Rockland, within and for the 
County of Knox, on the First Tuesday of 
April A D 1925. by publishing an attested 
oopy of said Libel, and this order thereon, 
three weeks sueceraively in the Courier-Ga­
zette. a newspaper prln’ed In Rockland In 
our County of Knox, the last publication to 
be thirty days at least prior to said first
Estate of Edward A. Sidalinger
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX BS
At a probate Court bold at Rockland in 
and for said County of Knox, on the eight­
eenth day of February, In the year of mr 
Lord, one thousand, nino hundred and twen­
ty-five
A petition asking for the appointment of 
Claude L. Sldellnger as administrator on the 
estate of Edward A. Sldelinger. late of 
YVaahlngton in raid County, having been 
presented and application having been madj 
that no bond be required of said administra­
tor
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested, by causing a ropy of 
this Order to be pubiislicd three weeks suc­
cessively in The Courier-Gaartte. a newvpa- ....... . .............. ........ __ _ _____
per published at Rockland in said County. | Tuesday of April next, that he may there 
•that they may appear at a Probate Court ( anq tij^, jn our said court- appear and show
to be held at Rockland, la and for said - • -• --------- *
County on Hie seventeenth day of March A. D.
1925, at nine o’clock In the forenoon, and 
allow eaiue, if an) they have, why tlie prayer 
of the petitioner should not l>e granted.
VI»WARD K GOULD. Judge of Probate.
A true Copy—Attest :
2« 8 32 HENRY H PAYSON, Register.
cause, if any lie have, why the prayer of 
said libellant sliould not be granted
CHARLES J. DUNN 
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court 
A true copy of the Libel and Order of the 
Court thereon.
Attest:
2 5829. MILTON M. GRIFFIN, Clerk.
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THOMASTON
Have you looked up your piece of 
crockery for the Pa rent-Teacher 
Association meeting Tuesday even­
ing? Don’t miss this entertainment 
which promises to he the best yet, 
•because the Beta Alpha Society have 
the program and refreshments in 
charge.
Mrs. Flye of Cumberland Mills is 
visiting iMr- and Mrs. George W. 
Dowling.
Miss Nellie Gardiner who has been 
spending a few days with her sister, 
Mrs. George Cross returned to Cas­
tine Thursday.
J. B Pearson A Co. put 20 men to 
work Thursday clearing away the de­
bris and repairing the damage to -their 
building caused by the fire Sunday. 
The necessary fittings for the cut­
ting department are being trans­
ferred to the Washburn sail-loft. 
The cutter will soon be on his job.
Capt. Earl Brown sailed Thursday 
from New York for Hamburg. He 
reports a rough winter on the water.
The game of basketball played in 
the Andrews gymnasium Wednesday 
evening between the boys’ teams of 
Rockland High and Thomaston High 
resulted in a victory for Thomaston 
by a score of 21' to 19.
Mrs. Clarence Rrasier has return­
ed from a visit to Boston and New 
York.
Miss Alta McCoy is at home after 
a vacation spent in New York.
The remains of Miss Annie Griggs 
were received <by Undertaker Stanley 
R. Cushing Wednesday. Miss Griggs 
died at the home of Miss Carrie 
Ford in Boston Feb. 23. She had 
been sick some time, but went to 
Boston only a few months ago. Miss 
Griggs was 73 years of age.
• • • •
Mrs. Charles Brown will entertain 
the Relief Corps at her home next 
Monday night. Every member is 
urged to attend as a matter of great 
importance will come before the 
meeting. A picnic supper will be 
served. ~
The Beta Alpha Society will have 
a sale and entertainment at the Bap­
tist vestry March 17. The proceeds 
will be used as the foundation of a 
fund to be used in painting the au­
ditorium.
Mrs. F. J. Overlock of Portland 
and Miss Edith Wilson of Malden, 
who have been guests of their sis­
ter, Miss llortense Wilson, left for 
Portland Fritlay. Miss Wilson will 
go to Malden Sunday.
Earl Wilson has been in town a 
few days recently.
Harry Stewart has returned to 
Boston after a short vacation. f
Captain John Brown writes from 
Miami, Fla-, that the city is full of 
tourists, the hotels crowded and a 
•big boom in real estate on. the same 
piece changing hands several times 
within a few days.
The Ladies' Circle of the Baptist 
-'hurch will meet Wednesday after- 
*ioon at the vestry. The regular sup­
per to members and friends will be 
served at 6 o’clock. Mrs. Nina Tib­
betts, Mrs. -Clara Sawyer and Mrs. 
Lettie Starrett will be the house- 
keepers.
• « * *
Mrs. Ada Smith who had the mts- 
fottune to fall upon the ice awhile 
ago spraining her ankle, is improv­
ing slowly, but not able yet to walk 
out of doors.
The World Wide Guild will meet 
Monday evening with Miso Edna 
Hilt.
Services at St. John's Episcopal 
church for first Sunday in Lent: 
Holy communion at 8 a. m., church 
school at 6.30 p. nt- and evening 
prayer with music and sermon by 
the rector Rev. J. B. Pitcher of Rock­
land at 7.30. At the close of the 
evening service a most important 
business meeting will be held.
The editor of The Courier-Gazette 
lias in his home a desk of the ancient 
style with lid top, made of black 
walnut and bearing every mark of 
honorable age. He had the desk 
from the late Ralph Ulmer, who was 
then Knox County clerk of courts. 
The desk was given him. Mr. Ulmer 
said, by some member of the family 
of Peltiah Studley, with the infor­
mation that it had come to Mr. Stud- 
ley during the dispersion of furni­
ture from the Gen. Knox mansion. 
The present owner of the desk would 
be interested to have this point con­
firmed. if there is among the read­
ers of this paragraph anybody who 
can give him information upon the 
subject.
• • # •
A well conceived and happily car­
ried out function took place at the 
home of Miss Mabelle Brown, Gleason 
street, Thursday evening, the joint 
production of M^te Sarah Linnell 
and Miss Brown. It is termed in 
social life a card party, with the 
specific name of auction. Three 
tables of players with three over 
made up the party. The hostesses 
chose for a color scheme a shade of 
green. Balloons in colors fastened 
to the furniture swayed to and fro in 
the room over the guest’s heads. At­
tractive score cards with a spray of 
sweet peas attached were placed be­
fore each guest. The favors were 
dainty crepe baskets containing salt­
ed nuts, snappy mottoes, a hat-and a 
snapper. The mottoes afforded 
much- merriment to the company. 
Cards held the*attention for a period 
at the close of which the prizes were 
awarded as follows: Ladies—
Katherine Turner, Miss Margaret 
McDonald, Mrs. Ruth George, con­
solation. Mrs. Ruth Creighton: gen­
tlemen—Fred Linnell. Roger Tenney. 
Refreshments of sandwiches, olives, 
fancy cakes, angel cake, ice cream, 
and coffee were served. The host­
esses were assisted in serving by 
Miss Gladys Doherty. Vocal and in­
strumental music ciflised the time to 
pass swiftly.
W. W. Dean’s Camden orchestra 
will be at Watts ball again Monday 
night. Their dances are proving very 
popular. Cars run to Rockland 
after the dance.
The entertainment at the St. John’s 
church Friday afternoon and evening
WIRELESS SUPPLIES
W. P. STRONG
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER 
WALL PAPER
ELECTRIC LAMPS AND 
„ SUPPLIES
THOMASTON, MAINE
TuAS-tf
-Just A Different Tree
netting $304)5. An excllent program 
prepared hv Miss Alcada Hall was 
enjoyed. The readings’ by Mrs. Pitch­
er were much appreciated, also the 
duets by Ramos Feehan and Freder­
ick Sawyer. The program: Piano 
solo, “Danse Capricciose, Cadmus. Al­
cada T. Hall; reading, by request, “A 
Myra Kelley Story.” “OriglnaA Mon­
ologue,’’ Mrs. Edith Ciasto Pitch, r; 
violin solo, “Flower Song.’’ Lange. 
Douglas Vinal; quartet. “Lullaby.” 
Dvorak. Frederick Sawyer, Helen 
Young. Ada Davis, Ramos Feehan; 
Irish Lilt, Katherine Scott. Vera 
Morse: reading. monologue. ‘Is­
abel Fiske,” Mrs. Edith Crasto Pitch-| 
er; trio, (violin, ’cello, piano), “Yes- 
ter Dreams,” Zamenick. “Living 
Song.” Zamenick. Ruth Pillsbury. 
Douglas Vinal. Alcada Hall; quartet 
“O Sol Mio,’’ Capua. Ramos Feehan, 
Helen Young. Ada Davis. Frederick 
Sawyer; piano solo, ‘‘Scarf Dance.” 
Chaminade, Alcada L. Hall. duet. 
“In Autumn.” Beethoven, ‘“Home 
Sweet Home,” Bishop, Ramos Feehan, 
Frederick Sawyer.
• • • ♦
High School Notes
School began Tuesday after a 
week’s vacation. This week marks 
the end of the basketball season for 
this school yeAr and the awarding of 
Senior Class parts.
At a recent class meeting thd Sen­
iors elected the following students 
to edit this year's issue of the school 
paper, “Sea Breeze:” Editor-in-chief. 
H. Rebecca Robertson, ’25; senior 
assistant editor, Raymond Beattie, 
junior assisstant editor, Nanina 
Comstock; Sophomore assistant edi­
tor, Lucille Reed; Freshman assist­
ant editor, Vera Morse: business 
manager. Lura Morse. ’25; assistant 
business manager. Kenneth Marshall. 
’26; exchange editor, Wilma Cush­
man, ’25; local editor, Edgar Libby, 
'25; assistant local editor, Gladys 
Long, '25; joke editor, Ruth Pills­
bury. ’25; alumni editor, Alice Col- 
lamore, ’25; athletic editor, boys. 
Ramos Feehan. '25. girls. Ada Davis, 
’25. With this board it is hoped that 
this edition will be the best yet. So 
watch for ir!— *
Rank cards were given out Mon­
day morning. Here's hoping every­
one was satisfied.
The Senior Class has decided to 
give the play “Adam and Eva” and 
although the cast has not been en­
tirely selected rehearsals will prob­
ably begin soon. It will be coached 
by Miss Rita C. Smith.
This afternoon at 2 o’clock there 
will be a Cooked Food Sale at Pills­
bury’s for the Senior class.
Ellston Luce is prepared to do all 
kinds of electrical work, prompt 
service and prices right.—adv 18-tf
CAPT. F. P. EATON
The many friends of Capt. F. P. 
Eaton of Little Deer Isle were shocked 
and saddened at his sudden death, 
which occurred in New London, 
Conn., at the home of his son, Capt. 
C. P. Eaton, where he was visiting 
with his wife. Capt. Eaton was a 
master mariner for many years, re­
tiring from the sea some time ago. 
He has since spent his time in farm­
ing. Capt. Eaton was a true Chris­
tian and a faithful methber of the 
Congregational church at Little Deer 
Isle. He was truly a friend; always 
ready with a kind word and a help­
ing hand for those in trouble and 
need. To know him was to love him. 
He was especially a friend to the 
children by w’hom he was respected 
and loved. His grandchildren idol­
ized him. lie was a sacrificing ami 
loving father and a faithful and de­
voted husband. His very purpose in 
life was to minister to those near 
and dear to him.
The bereaved family has the sym­
pathy of a host of friends. He is 
survived by his wife, two sons. Capt. 
W. P. Eaton and Capt. C. P. Eft ton. 
and four daughters. Mrs C. E. Grey. 
Mrs. John Welch. Mrs. S. B. Grey and 
Mrs. M. W. Grey.
MISS ABBIE HAVENER
There died in Portland Feb. 17. Miss 
Abbie Havener, aged about 77 years. 
She was the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Havener, who formerly 
lived on Main street in this city and 
w’ill be remembered by many of the 
older residents of the Northend. She 
was a sister of the late Charles E. 
Havener.
When a young woman Miss Hav­
ener was employed in the printing 
offices of this city, where she learned 
the compositor’s trade, but with her 
sister. Miss C. Frances Havener (who 
survives her) she went to Portland 
many years ago, where they have 
since resided. Both have been em­
ployed in different printing offices in 
that city, among others the office of 
tlie Portland Press.
Funeral services were held in
ROCKPORT
[A communication in this paper of, 
Feb. 24, treating of the ship Freder­
ick Billings, bore the signature 
“Florence A. Ames,” of Palo Alto. • 
Calif. It was naturally mystifying to ' 
Rockport readers, who know Flor­
ence A. .Morse of Palo Alto, former­
ly of this town- How the signature r 
to -the communication got twisted in ■ 
the types from Morse to Ames, and 
then evaded the sharp eyes of tb»- 
proof reader, is one of the things that 
the printing office Jinx can explain, 
but nobody else can. Along with 
this explanation goes apologies to 
Miss Morse.—Ed.J
Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Piper, who 
have been guests of their son, Fred 
Richards Piper, in Hartford. Conn., 
and of Mrs. Piper's brother. Alonzo, 
P. Spear, in Waltham. Mass., during 
the winter, returned Wednesday and 
were guests of Mr. hnd Mrs. Everett 
E. F. Libby before returning to their 
home cn Spear street.
Mrs. Sidney Andrews of West 
Rockport was at Roland F. Crockett’s 
Wednesday, called by the serious ill­
ness of her brother, Ralph Thomas. {
Mrs. Ralph Buzzell a)f Simonton 
left Friday to visit her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. John T. Vose, in Portland.
Mrs. A1 venus Cross has returned 
from the Knox Hospital, Rockland. , 
where she underwent an operation for 
gall stones and appendicitis.
Miss Avis Cox was the guest of 
Miss Clara Walter Thursday.
C. Fred Knight, who jius been 
quite ill f jr several days is reported 
to b^ improving.
The entertainment given Thursday 
evening at the Methodist church was ' 
weil patr mixed and a very pleasing • 
program was presented. Ice cream 
and cake were on sale and the pro­
ceeds amounted to over $20.
Mrs. Sarah Buzzell. who has been 
the guest of her daughter. Mrs. C. E. 
Waimsley in Bang r during the win­
ter, returned Thursday, and was the 
guest of her sisters. Mrs. Nancy Tri- 
bou and Mrs. Annie Deane, before 
returning to her home in Simonton.
PORT CLYDE
Rev. W. M. Brew ster will preach at 
the Port Clyde A. C. church Sunday 
at 10 30, subject, "The Armor that 
has been Tested has never Failed. 
Evening service 7, subject. “As Cold 
Water to a Thirsty Soul, so is good 
News from a far Country.”
The granting of Suffrage to the 
women of the country is bn absolute 
assurance ui a continuance of the 
Prohibition Law and a more rigid 
enforcement of the measure.—E. J. 
Stackpole, president and editor 
Harrisburg Telegraph.
Portland Feb. 19, at the Congrega­
tional church, of which the deceased 
was a member. The remains were 
brought to this city and placed in the 
receiving tomb, to await burial later 
in the family lot. at Sea View7 ceme­
tery. Besides the sister, the deceased 
is survived by several nephews and 
nieces.
F. H. HAMMILL ,
F. H. Hammill has been elected 
executive vice president of the Chi­
cago, Rock Island & Pacific Rail­
way company. He has had broad 
railroad experience, having first 
worked for the railroads in 1887, 
when he was telegraph operator. 
He later held the position of bill 
clerk, freight brakeman and train 
dispatcher. The next step was 
train master, then superintendent 
and general manager. In May, 1924, 
he was made general manager of 
the Chicago & Northwestern rail­
way, and left later to go to tho 
Rock Island. ’
AT THE STATE CAPITOL
Committee Report* On Fishery Matters—Warden Eaton 
Asks Refund To Which He Is Justly Entitled.
Elmer S. Bird of Rockland, repre­
senting the Knox County Fish and 
Game Association. and E. W. Mac­
Donald. secretary of the Rockland 
Chamber of Commerce, spoke Thurs­
day in behalf of the act to create a 
game sanctuary to be known as the 
Knox County Game Preserve In Rock­
land, Warren, Thomaston and Rock­
port.
They pointed out that the act 
would allow a bag limit r f two rab­
bits per day per person n d also fox 
hunting in the game sanctuary. 
They said that by planting wild rice 
in the waters there it would provide 
an excellent place for the propaga­
tion of ducks; and that the preserve 
would also be an excellent place for 
the breeding of partridge* The game 
preserve would comprise about 6500 
acres of which about 65 acres are 
water and swamp.
Eght members of the Sea and 
Shore Fisheries committee will sign a 
majority report, “ought not to pass” 
upon the bills changing the Sea and 
Shore Fisheries commission from 
three members to one, and establish­
ing a nine-inch lobster law’ for York 
an<l Cumberland counties. Roth bills 
were introduced by Lamson of South 
Portland. A minority report, “ought 
to pass” will be signed by Damson 
and Littlefield of Kennebunk.
The two reports will came into the 
House the‘first of next week. The 
majority report will be signed by 
Case of Washington, Clarke of Han­
cock and Walker of Knox, and Sar­
gent of ISedgw icJt, Roman of Vinal- 
haven. Mills of St. Allianfl, Forhan of 
Canton and Moore of Gouldsboro.
Edwin B. Studley of Weill* Beach 
was the only man appearing before 
the Sea and Shore Fisheries Commit­
tee Thursday in behalf of the nine- 
inch lobster la w for * York and Cum­
berland unties. There .were *no 
proponents for the bill to abolish the 
thre^-man Sea and Shore Fisheries 
Commission and restore the one-man 
commission, which obtained, prior to 
1917.
w • • • *
The legislative committee on edu­
cation. Wednesday, voted a practi­
cally unanimous report in favor of 
the Barwise bill submitting an 
amendment to the constitution pro­
viding that no public funds shall be 
used for the support of sectarian 
and parochial schools. The Barw’ise 
bill is the Brewster measure of the 
Legislature of two years ago. It was 
introduced early in the session and 
referred to the committee on edu­
cation.
It is said, however, that the bill 
will strike hard sledding^in the Sen­
ate and that the opponents of the 
bill have a sufficient number of 
votes pledged to prevent the neces­
sary two-thirds votes to pass the bill. 
• • • *
Senator Clarke of Hancock county 
explained to the committee on reso­
lutions, Wednesday why he had in­
troduced a resolve memorializing 
congress for an ice breaker to be sta­
tioned on ihe Maine coast./ It was 
necessary, he said, if this important 
artery of transportation, water nav­
igation. was to be made avuihtble the 
year round. The lighthouse tenders 
were not suitable for such- -Mtork. 
They could not smash into the ice, 
back out and smash in again; also, 
they were in constant danger of in­
jury.
An ice breaker was so built, that 
it rose up onto the ice field, its 
weight broke the ice down anjd this 
kept the channel open. The closing 
of these coast harbors was often 
productive’ of serious conditions: 
shoru^e of food and fuel Mails 
were many times delayed for two, 
three or more weeks.
Selectman Hatch of Stonington al­
so endorsed the memorial, as did R. 
P. Sargent of Sedgwick. Both said 
I hat this was a serious matter, the
STRAND THEATRE
The Tip Top Merry Makers close 
their week’s engagement tonight, with 
two performances, beginning at 6 and 
8.30. Cupie Kemper and the other 
members of the cast have made 
friends from the moment the curtain 
went up last Monday night, and1 are 
giving a show that pleases every— 
body’.
For next week Manager Dondis is 
offering three pictures de luxe, at no 
advance in prices.
Monday and Tuesday the hill is 
headed by "Excuse Me,” a Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer production. The in­
terior of a real Pullman car was used 
for moAt of the scenes. The car was 
brought right on the studio lot, and 
after ail the interior scenes were ta­
ken. was wrecked, as a part of the 
picture. The picture is an adapta­
tion of the famous Pullman car stage 
farce. T£e cast is headed by Norma 
Shearer and Conrad Nagel as a pair 
of newly-weds who can’t find a min­
ister on the train. Rene Adoree has 
the role of Francine, a French girl 
who adopts the male nearly-wed al 
her “papa.” Walter Hiers is seen in 
blackface make-up in the memorable 
comedy part of the Pullman porter.
“My Man” which will be seen 
Wednesday and Thursday , with Patsy 
Ruth Mill and Dustin Farnum in 
the leadi:.,’ roles, is an adaptation of 
George Randolph Chester’s novel, “A 
Tale of Red Roses.” Mr. Fainum ap­
pears as Sledge, an all-powerful 
politician, who wins his bride by mod­
ern cave-man methods. Patsy Ruth 
Miller is the young society girl, who 
is at first amused at her admirer’s 
methods, and then rebellious) hut who 
finally is literally carried off her feet 
a willing captive.
“Soft Shoes,” the Friday-Saturday 
production. Is a picture entirely dif­
ferent from anything in which this 
popular Western star has ever been 
seen. Although it starts and ends in 
the great open spaces of the far West, 
the majority’ of its action is laid in 
the underworld of Fan Francisco. 
As a Western sheriff who inherits j 
wealth and comes to the big city to 
see the bright lights for the first 
time, and there gets mixed up in an 
exciting gang war, not to mention 
falling in love with the pretty little 
feminine leader of one of the gangs, 
Carey is said to offer one of his 
most delightful performances.—adv.
presence of ice in the harbors along 
the coast and declared that such a 
boat would he kept busy all through 
the winter months smashing ice 
barriers from the various ports. The 
boat, they explained, could be used 
in government activities along rtie 
coast throughout the summer 
months.
• • * •
A primary hill designed to take the 
place of the present direct primary 
law and a substitute for the Anthoine 
and Oakes measures ui>on which 
hearings have already been given 
has been introduced and sent to the 
judiciary’ committee. The new act 
contains all of the essential features 
of the two previous bills. The prin­
cipal change made has to do with 
the conditions under which conven­
tion nominations may be referred to 
direct vote of the members of the 
party.
The Anthoine bill provides that 
any candidate receiving 40 percent 
of the vote cast may appeal to a di­
rect primary upon request made to 
the secretary of state. The a nend- 
ed hill changes the percentage to 
20 percent and ret pi ires in addition a 
petition of 10 per cent of the voters.
Friends or this measure claim that 
it will receive the endorsement of a 
majority of the judiciary committee 
or if not that at least an even break.
• • • •
Eloquently and emotionally before 
the Committee on State Prison Wed­
nesday Charles S. Hiciibm-n of Au­
gusta, member of the board of pris­
on commissioners, pleaded lor the 
down-trodden man who has gone 
wrong and who is .41 inmate of the 
institution at Thomaston. The hear­
ing before the committee was on the 
bill introduced by’ Maher of Kennebec 
allowing the prisoners pay for their 
work.
“This is no new experiment, al­
though it may be new to us. The 
scheme is being used in nearly every 
state in the country’ except in the 
South, and no state which has adopt­
ed it will give it up and in some of 
them the wages run as high as $2 
a day. 1 think we should be in the 
vanguard of stales to lift these un­
fortunate people- 1 am not so Uto- 
luan to think we can save them all, 
hut supposing we save one-half of 
them; think what it would mean to 
the state. When a man is sentenced 
to State Prison the fnembers of his 
family should not be made i>aupers.”
“1 sftid ’Thank God’ when 1 learned 
that part of the State prison had 
burned” said Hiram• Ricker "for I 
knew it meant a change for the good 
of the men. The proposed bill is a 
step in the right direction. The old 
system was a failure and the new 
system cannot be any more than a 
failure."
• • • •
Lester D. Eaton warden of the 
State prison appeared before the 
committee in favor of the resolve to 
reimburse him in the sum of $5,697.85 
for money which he paid to the pris­
oners for their work. Warden Eaton 
explained that he paid the men in 
accordance with an order passed by 
the governor and council during the 
last administration, but that since 
the beginning of the present admin­
istration, Attorney General Fellows 
had ruled that the payment of the 
money to the prisoners for their work 
was illegal. He testified that he paid 
the men from his own funds and 
he is under bonds for the perform­
ance of his duties.
“The interest which I will lose in 
this matter means quite a lot to me.” 
said Warden Eaton.
It was brought out in the hearing 
on the resolve appropriating $93,030 
lor eaclr of. the coming two years to 
run the State’# prison that it costs 
a dollar a day to care for a prisoner 
and that there are more inmates in 
the prison now than ut any tiniJ’* in 
in its history.
THE APPLE MARKET
Has Been Slow and Draggy. This 
Week Is Kingman & Hearty's Re­
port.
Boston, Feb. 26.
Although receipts are not excep­
tionally heavy, the market has been 
easy on apples for the past week and 
ordinary quality is selling at some­
what lower prices. The market on 
practically’ all commodities is slow 
and draggy, so we siuipose apples are 
only getting their share.
Potato receipts are much heavier 
and "the market is slow at quotations. 
Turnips also lower, and moving 
slowly’ at the prices quoted.
Barrels Boxes
Fu’.dwins No. 1 .... I.IHI to 5.00 1 25 to 2.00
Baldwins, 1'nelass‘it 2'.0 to 3 75 7-"» to 1 25
Odd Varieties .......... 2 50 to t 00 .7’. to 1.25
Toitnan Sweets .......... 2 50 to 1 00
(Jreenintrs .................. 2 50 to 1.50
Sp.vs ............................ 2 50 to 5 00
Starks ........................ 2 50 to 3.50
Ben Burls .................. 2.00 to 3.25
Potatoes, loo IIh .... 125.tol.30 
Turnips, too Ibi .... 1.00 to t 25
Kingman & Hearty, lac. 
“The House Built on the Apple.”
RADIO SERVICE
HEADQUARTERS 
Haynes DX 
Bloopless Three Circuit 
Superdyne
Browning-Drake
and “
Audio and Radio 
Amplifiers 
BUILT TO ORDER 
TROUBLE SHOOTING 
REPAIRS 
ALTERATIONS
Sets and Tubes Tested on Actual
Broadcast Reception
Coils Wound To Order 
Parts and Accessories 
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT 
ATTENTION
R. W. TYLER
RADIO SERVICE STATION
(Over Express Office) 
Postoffice Box 359 
ROCKLAND,.....................MAINE
CAMDEN
Mrs. Inez Crosby, Carl Whitehouse 
and Leon Crocket', huve been chosen 
ns Supreme Couit jurors for the 
April term.
The town talk lately concerns itself 
primarily with "T Pair of Sixes," the 
District Nursing Association benellt 
play to lie tiven in the Opera House 
next Thursday and Friday evenings. 
Seats are being checked at Mixer’s. 
"A Pair of Sixes" will be the most 
: in'.itioUH play ever attempted by 
local talent.
Fred Haney has bought a house on 
Bay View street front Charles Mc­
Kinley.
Jack Smythe is attending the New 
England Hardware Dealers conven­
tion in Boston in the interests of J. 
C. Curtis, Inc.
The Initiatory degree was conferred 
upon 9 candjflates by Mt. Battle 
Lodge Tuesday night.
Warren Isidge plans to visit Mt. 
Hattie I odge tonight. Six Cand:- 
dates will take the degree. Supper 
will be served-
Mrs. Cornelius Gray will entertain 
the Methodist Ladies Aid Wednes­
day.
"Would Jesus Christ Live in Cam­
den?" is the interesting subject which 
Rev. H.J. Holt will discuss at the 
Congregational church tomorrow 
morning. “Wandering Stars” will 
lie the evening discussion.
At the Methodist church the pas­
tor's morning subject will be. “If I 
am not a Christian of the Christ 
Type, Then What?” The evening 
topic will lie, “Judged by What We 
have Said.’’
At the 10.30 service tomorrow 
morning Rev. E. M. Holman will 
speak on “The Victor's Life Sov­
ereignty” at the Baptist church. 
The Temple Quartet will sing. The 
vesper service at held at 7 p. ni.
LEGISLATIVE NOTICES
APPROPRIATIONS ANO FINANCIAL . 
AFFAIRS
The coiumktee «»n Appropriatinns and Fi­
nancial Affairs will give a pubttc bearing in 
its r<M»tns at the State iloti.se. In Augusta, an
THI'KSBAY. March 5 at 2 o’clock, p. in. 
on the following:
H H. 14 Kesolre in faror of Knox Acad­
emy of Arts and Sciences. 26-27
ORI4ANIW E FROST. Secretary
LEGAL AFFAIRS
Tlie Conuni^e on Legal Affairs will give a 
public bearing in its rooms al the State 
House in Augusta, on
WEDNESDAY. March 4. 1925. 2 p. m.. on 
tliv following:
H. I’. 197 II D. 102. An Act relating to 
distribution of pen Anal estate
•H. I*. 498 II. 1» 100 An Act relating to
buiyIng grounds.
H. 1’. 499 H D. f'6 An Act relating to 
meetings of' municipal officers to accept 
legacies and gifts.
D11 THVRSIUY, March 5, 1925, 2 p. m. 
on the following:
S F. 114 S I) 48 An Act to Amend Sec­
tion 31 of Chapter 7 of the Revised Statutes 
of 19’<». relating to elections and permitting 
the use of ballot boxes with devices for reg­
istering and endorsing ballots deposited 
therein. 23-27
1 BLAINE MORRISON. Sec.
JUDICIARY
The Committee on Judiciary will give a 
public hearing in Its rooma at the State 
House, in Augusta, on
WEDNESDAY. March 4. 1925. 2 p m. 
on the following:
8. D. No. 9(t An Act regulating tlie mov­
ing of household |oo<Jg, chattels and per­
sonal efftsts of w-sldents of the State of 
Maine
S. D No. 88 An Act to amend Section 
thirteen of Chapter one hundred and thirty- 
two of toe Revised Statutes, relating to pri­
vate de*e<*tlves.
H I). No. 151 An Act relating to the prop­
erty of extinct or disbanded Congregational 
churches, parishes or societies.
S. P No. 228 An Act Providing for clerk 
hire for Just lies of Supreme Judicial Court.
II. D No. An Act increasing the Jur­
isdiction of fonitahies in cities of over 
thirty-five thousand inhabitants
S. D No. 112 An A<1 providhif for an 
additional justice of the Superior Court for 
the County of Cumberland.
H D. No 181 An Act relative to motor 
v hides neutral zone and to revise and 
amend sfccti-,n* seventy-five and thirty-four 
of Chapter two bundled and eleven of the 
public laws of nineteen hundred and twenty- 
one
H. D No. 170 Aa Act relating to muni­
cipal and pof.ee courts and providing that 
jiulges shall not he of counsel
H. D No. 194 An Act relating to col­
lection of taxes by legal process.
S. D. No. 107 Resolve in favor of the ap­
pointment of six commissioners by the Gov­
ernor and Council to revise all laws relating 
to motor vehicles.
S D. No. 87 An Act relating to Portland 
Vniversity.
TUTRSDAY. MARCH 0, 1925, 2 p. in on
the following:
S. D. No. 98 An Act to amend Section 
thirty four of Chapter two hundred and e’ev- 
cn of the public laws of nineteen hundred 
and twenty-one, relating to non-resident mo­
tor vehicles 26-27
FRIDAY, February 6, 1925, 2 p in on the 
following :
H. D. No. 150 An Act relating to limita­
tions of right t</ enter on or take land
S P. N1. Ill Resolve, proposing an 
aimndment to the Constitution, providing 
authoiity to the Legislature to-require com­
pulsory voting
If. D. No 211 An Act in relation to Itin- 
erant vendot*. 24a2S
FREDERICK W. HINCKLEY'. Cl,airman 
HERBERT E. HOLMEH, Recretsry
PUBLIC UTILITIES
The Conunittee on Public Utilities, will give 
a public hearing in Its rooms at the .State 
House, in Augusta, on
THURSDAY. March 5, 1925, at 1 p in..
on the following:
11. P 631 : H. I) 134 An Act relating to 
aho.ishnient of grade crossings.
II. P. 630: II. D. 133 An Act relating to 
|M,Jce regulations at stations. 26-27
ELMER J. BURNHAM, Secretary.
COUNTY ESTIMATES
The Committee on County Estimates will 
give a pub ic lu-ariug in its rooms at the 
Suite House, in Augusta, on
THURSDAY, March 5th, 1.30 p. m.on the 
follow lug:
Reluting to countv estimates. 25-27 
HORAC E M. PULLEN. Secretary.
INLAND FISHERIES AND GAME
The Committee on Inland Ftsnerles and 
Came will give a public hearing in Its rooms 
at tlie State House, 1n Augusta, on
THl'RSDAY. Match 5th. at 2 p, m.. dn
S 1*. 78 Resolve appropriating /mme.v fot 
maintenance of department of Inland Flslt- 
crles and Game, including operation of fish 
hatcheHes
S P. 165 An Act to prohibit the taking of 
firearms into unorganized townshlpe during 
dosed season on partridge or ruffed grouse.
S. 1’. 166 An Act relating to the protec­
tion of fur-hearing animals.
H. P 167 (H. Doc. 143) An Act to regu­
late fishing in the brooks and streams of 
the State.
S 4*. 192 (8 D 75) An Act to protect the 
fur-bearing animals of tlie State of Maine.
8 P. 223 An Act to fix a uniform date 
for filing of annual reports of hunters and 
trappers, camp proprietors and other licen­
sees of Department of Inland Fisheries and 
Game and to smeiid Sec. 3, Uh. 173, P. L. 
1919, as 1 mended.
H I’. 258 (H. I) 51) An Act providing 
for a yearly limit of one deer In- all counties 
of the State
II. P. 310. An Act to regulate the daily 
limit on protected fish which may be taken 
in thv rivers, brooks and streams of the 
State
If P. 315 An Act relating to the protec­
tion of deer In Franklin and Oxford coun­
ties, with petition for same.
H P. 375 An Act to prohibit the digging 
out of fox dens.
H P. 377 An Act relating to the trapping 
of fur-beai»ing animals.
H P 378 An Act relating to close sea* 
Ron on foxes in FrankLin, Somerset, Penob­
scot. Piscataquis and Aroostook counties.
H. P. 146 An Act relating to close time on 
deer in certain counties (Washington. Han­
cock and Penobscot.) 23-27
JOHN R. FLINT, Secretary
In Delicious Flavor
surpassing all others
SALADA'
is truly satisfying to the palate. 
Sold by all grocers. AsR for it.
Wanted
WANTED—( Mrl for general housework in 
family of three No washing or ironing 
Apply to MRS. ERNEST U. DAVIS at Ful­
ler-Cobb-Da v Us. 26-tf
WANTED—The Fuller Brush Uompany has 
an opjortunlty for one married man. Must 
be clean, ueat, and willing to work. Must 
leave city Opportunity and salary depend 
on you Address F , care The Courier-Ga­
zette. 26X57
WANTED—To rent with privilege of buy­
ing. six or eight room house. X. Y Z., 
The Courier-Gazette. 23*27
WANTED—I ’osition in store as clerk or 
sales lady Call at 9 WATER STREET or 
TEL. 1037-W. 25*27
WANTED—Stitching room help Experi­
ence on power machines. M. SIIORTELL 
A SON, Warren, Me. 24-26
WANTED—Washings and I rollings MRS
ANNIE M. SCHWARTZ, 642 Main St.
24 26
WANTED—House work by tlie day or hour 
MRS. BREWER. 11 State St , City. 24tf
WANTED—Set of wouuter scales to weigh 
up to 50 pounds. Must lie in good condi­
tions. BURP&E FURNITURE CO , Rock­
land 22tf
WANTED—Row boat or yacht tender 9 to
12 feet. Must be first class condition and 
cheap. JOHN 0. STEVENS, Bqrpee Furni­
ture Co., Rockland. 22*tf
WANTED—Long-haired kittens. State
age, color and sex Good prices. TI1E 
MAINE PET SHOPS. Belfast. Maine, 20-31
WANTED—Small farm, not over 15 acres,
Rockland or Camden preferred, good soil, 
buildings in good repair, price reasonable, 
near car line. Address FARM, care Cou- 
rler-Gazette  16-27
Miscellaneous
HAND WOVEN RUGS— Washable, rever­
sible. anil Inexpensive, tl «« up All colors 
Send Stamp for samples of nig-IUllnir.
W. GVSIIEE, Vtilon, '.Maine., it. 1.
2<i«lt
BUILDINGS BUILT, altered or repaired. 
Paint Inc and paper hanging, t-ellinga wltitened 
’el. 538-3. L. C. FIELDS, lit Mt'LUl'D ST. 
 24-tf
CUSTOMERS waking to l,ny or rent shore
property on or overlooking salt water, lakes 
or rivers anywhere In Maine. Send dearrin- 
tion, net price and terms to H. L STEVENS, 
1M Lluierock Street, Rockland. Local Mgr 
of the MAfXE FARM AGENCY of Portland, 
Maine, 24. is
NOTICE This Is to notify all persons in­
terested that after this date I will not be 
responsible for any biNs contracted in my 
name by my wife Jessie Duggan Signed, 
JOHN H. DUGGAN. Rockland, Feb. 21, 1925.
24*26
WATCHMAKKER AND CLOCK REPAIRING
Typewriters, small work. S ARTHUR MA- 
COMBER, 23 Amesbury St., Rockland, Me 
__ _________  21N56
PALMER ENGINES—The most reliable 
engine for the fisherman Prices greatly re­
duced Large stock, Immediate delivery. 
Place order early. Catalogue tree Palmer 
Bros. Portland. Me., or GEORGE W. EL- 
IVELL, Vioalhaven, Me. 21-32
GUM-A-LAC paint and varnish, dries in
one hour after applying. For floors, stand- 
trims, autos or furniture. PRANK L PUL­
LEN. 29 McLoud S, Til 1050-M. 18-26
LET ME QUOTE PRICES TO YOU on Dia­
mond Tires and Tubes, Weed Chains and 
Spark Plugs; also five used cars from $85 
up o $300 JOSEPH E CLOUGH, 174 
Pleasant St., Rockland Salesman for Knox 
Motor Sales. C. 14-tf
RADIO BATTERIES—FOR-$1.25 », will
pick up your battery, leave a loan and de- I 
liver yours back to you fully charged ' 
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC, Rockland. Til. 
721-M Exlde Service Station. 12-tf
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING, ptcot edge 
covered buttom, plaiting. PHYLLIS TOL- 
MAN MORSE, $59 Main St. Tel. 888-M
1-tf
TRUCKING, MOVING AND ERRAN08
done promptly. Go anywhere. C. O HAR 
ADEN Tel. 158-M nr 62D-J. 1-tf
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at 
the Rockland Hair Store. 3?8 Main St Mai) 
orders solicited. HELEN C. BH0DE8.
1-tf
SNOWMAN, TEL. 672-R does all klnda of 
Trucking and Moving li-tf
To Let
TO LET—5 rooms and bath apartment, 
steam heat and all modern. Tel. 766 after
6 p. m. 26*28
TO LET—Furnished tenement at 47 North 
Main street, all modem. Apply to FLIIYD 
L. SHAW. Tel 422-12 25tf
TO LET—Furnished room. 10 PLEAS­
ANT RTREEET. 26*31
TO LET—Furnished front room, alt mod­
em conveniences at 39 GROVE STREET 
Tel. 182-3. 25-311
TO LET—Two modern flats. C. M. BU4KE 
WALL PAPER STORE, Tel. 468M 25-27
TO LET—Store now occupied by Edward 
O’B. Gonia Will be vacated about April 
1st. Apply to MR8. B. B SMITH, at the 
C. E Bicknell office. 20tf
TO LET—5 or 7 room tenement with elec­
tric lights and toilet at 15 Rockland St. I) 
SHAFTER. i-v ,f
■ - ...—.'ii.un icvieuiviH on enion street. 
Inquire of MRS. C. F SIMMONS, 21 Middle 
 6-rf
TO LET—Tenement at 1»4 North Main 81, 
all modern coiirenlencra. F. L. HAVENER 
Tel, 782-R. n«.,»
Used Cars
LIGHT BUICK SIX, tourinj. At a geod 
trade Tel. 392M. FREDERICK WALTZ. 
165 Broadway 25tf
DODGE SEDAN. 1924 MODEL; less than
••.666 mileage A-I condition. Apply to 262 
MAIN STREET 25*27
^ERICAN 8IX, Just overhauled and
In first class condition—tires practically new 
—A bargain Jf sold at once. BERT ANGEL, 
Gray Gull Restaurant, Llmerock St., Rock­
land ... -I44*tf
RECEIVERS NOTICE
February 21st,1923
Knox. as.
The undersigned, having been duly ap­
pointed by the Honorable Scott Wilson. 
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court, Re­
ceiver of the GlenmeTe Maine Realty Com­
pany, hereby gives public notice agreeable to 
the order of the said Justice, that July 1st. 
1925, Is the time limited and fixed, in 
wbk4i all claims against said corjioratlon 
shall be presented, and all pirtles hav ink 
any clalmn against saiid corporation shall. ‘ 
on or before said date, present the same in ' 
writing, siriMKirted, by an affidavit Io the Re 
celver at his office 423 Main Street, Rock­
land, Mulne.
WALTER II BUTLER, 
23-8M Receiver.
A. C. MOORE 
Piano Tuner 
WITH THE MAINE WfJSIC CO.
A Dollar Spent With 
the Home Merchant 
Circulates at Home 
and Helps Home‘Trade
H606
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements In this column not to ex­
ceed three lines inserted once for 23 cents, 
3 times for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 
cents each for one time, 16 cents for three 
times. Six words make a line.
Lost and Found
F 0 U N D—F< wtft a in pen on Spring s;reet,
Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 24. Call at 43 
BROAD STREET Tel. 163-2. 26*lt
LOST—Leather hill-fold with «-he<,k, bank­
book ;md valuable papers near Smith’s stoic 
in Cn«hhsg Thursday p. m. Finder return to 
FRIiCKSDN, box 65, Cushing, and receive 
reward. 26* It
LOST—Black and tan hound, male, weight! 
about 45 pounds. Answers to name of “JAl’”] 
EARL ROBINSON, Warren Me. 24-26
LOST—Purple pocketbook containing sum of I 
•h..:h-\ b.’w.di FullerC.ibbDavis’ and!
<’<»bb’« Market MISS FRANCES FLAN A 
GAN. at the F-C-D, store 24*26
For Sale
FOR SALE—At once, mahogany parlor set. 
tapestry upholstered divan, straight chair ami 
rocker. 55 MASONIC /STREET. Tel. 178-R
26-28
FOR SALE—Large A B^~gas range TEL. 
941 W 26 28
FOR SALE—Carriage Iwvuse 15x30 feet on 
premises of MRS. JOHN E WALKER. Thom 
aston, 'Me. Tel. 152-11. 26-28
FOR SALE—A Twin stroller in goivd con- 
<1: i n Apply to MRS HAROLD A. DKAX. 
Lake avenue. Tel. 321 5 26-28
FOR SALE—Horse, 9 years old. Weight 
966, Will swap for milkpig cow. ROBERT 
PEARSON, nark Island. Me. 25*2:
FOR SALE—Thoroughbred collie pups,
beautifully marked red and white, splendid 
for cattle and pets Price $5 for males here 
FRANK WATTS. Union. Star Route.
25*36
FOR SALE—Power boat Eaglet.’’ of Eagh 
Is’anJ, 24 feet long, very bulky. 12 It p 
4 cycle Lamb motor $366 ERLAiNE 
QUINN, /-Eagle, Maine.” 25-36
FOR SALE—All kinds of hard wood at rea 
s ma hie prices. MIKKU LOFMAN, R. F D 
City Tel 263-11. 24*21
FOR SALE—A 6-h. p gasoline engine 
mounted with saw, table and belt Ready fm 
use WALTER BENNER. Rockland, R F D 
Tel 609-M 24-29
FOR SALE—Two jsool tables, cues, balls
chairs ano stove, in Al condition. Prl., 
i gilt. Inquire of E N. PRESCOTT ot II 
C. POND. Union, Me 24-26
FOR SALE—Farm, 10 acres more or less
good house, <11 connected with ham an< 
shed: also butcher shop and hen houses 
all painted in good shape and very handy 
(Nit 8 or 10 tons hay; apple and pear tree.4 
Right in the city.
Inquire of GEORGE M. SIMMONS. Rockland
ONE FIELD—30* acres cut 66 tons of ha1 
last year, with barns and shed. Right ii 
»he city
Inquire of GEORGE M. SIMMONS. Rockland
BLUE BERRY FARM—Fifteen acres more o 
less of blueberry land, some wood, at tin 
Meadows.
Inquire of GBQRtiE M SIMMONS. Rockiand
FARM -<i0 acres. Buildings in first das1 
condiHon House, ell and barn connected 
Painted good; electric lights, pipefois fur 
race; loo apple trees. Cu\ around 16 tom 
hay Ideal place for hen farm; four Lc. 
hotc-vs and shop. Well watertd. Half wir 
between Warren and Th«»tnas*on on Slab 
road. Nice neighborhood.
Inquire f GEORGE M SUMMONS. Rockiand
FARM HOUSE—Two xtory double tene 
tnent bouse in good condition, would maki 
nice summer home. This place is up oi 
( :qie JeUison. Would exchange for farm 
Impure of GEORGE M SUMMONS, Rockiand 
_______.________________________2U2<
FOR SALE—A fine collection of used fur 
niture—parlor, library, dining room an< 
chamber seta. At COBB Ac DAVIS, 562 Mali 
street. 93-tf
..FOR SALE—Fresh cider, made every day 
Drop a jKistal card and 1 will deliver. J 
11 SIMONTON, Rockland. 23-tf
FOR SALE—To settle an estate, sever 
used upright pianos, good condition. L.
< HASE. 45 Middle street Tel. 665-2
FOR SALE—36 tons finest qualify presf
hay. large or small lots; also a large lot 
household furnishings; a njee trade In k 
chen ranges. Safes, etc. new and seco 
hand. M ccAnectlon H F HICKS. 
LlmerojJr St 21-2(
FOR SALE—Milk farm of 90 acres 
South Thomaston ; will carry 26 head 
cattle; 1566 to 2.6R0 cords of wood and sol 
tlml>er; buildings In good repair Sold 
good terms. Call on R. H. SNOW, Sot 
Thomaston. 25*27
FOR SALE—Farms, cottages, summer pr< 
erties, hotels, stores, real estate of every < 
acriptlon. ORRIN J. DICKEY. Belfast. ) 
 20-31
FOR SALE—PJenty of nice English ha'
I rice $9.99 a ton. JAMES H. Sr.MONTO? 
" evf Rockport. 13-tr
FOR SALE—Second hand- -3 upright p 
aims, 1 Brunswick cabinet machine, 1 Ed 
son cabinet machine, 2 mandolins, 1 banj 
V. F STUDLEY, Inc., Mulle Department
18 tf
FOR SALE—Dry hard fitted wood deliver
$l.i cord CHARLES HELIX, Rockvll 
Tel. 352-21. jjj.
FOR SALE—Player Plano Q. R~H.’mui 
rolls, wide range of choice. While they h 
only 25 cents each. V. F. STUDLEY, IN' 
Music Department. u
FOR SALE—Double tenement house at
Lisle St. Apply to MRS F. H. SANBOH 
80 Pleasant St. Tel 903-W 5
FOR SALE—Residence of the late Ca 
Claries E. Hall, Middle St Heights. A 
THUtt L. ORNK, 417 Main 8t.. Rockland
FOR SALE—9-room nouse; hot water he
cement cellar; modern Improvements; large 
garden. New grocery business well stocked 
M G. GURNEY. 3 Park St . Camden. 1-tf
FOR SALE—We have a parlor, library ana 
bed room set. Including mattress and spring. 
Best quality of used modern furniture whieb 
we will sell or exchange for antique furnl- 
tnre. COBB & DAVIS. 145 tf
FOR SALE—Mouse at Atlantic, (Swan’a 
Island.) 6 rooms, oak finish, well-built: sightly 
location close by shore. Garage and out- 1 
buildings, water in house Acre and half 
of land. Flue place for summer home. At 
a bargain Address DR. I. B GAGE, At­
lantic. Mt* ,
Eggs and Chicks
BABY CHIX—Wyllle's S. (’ Reds raised 
on free range, trap nested and tired for type ' 
and color State accredited Tor white diarr­
hoea Price 22 cents each, postpaid. Safe 
arrival guaranteed F H. WYLL1E Thoni- 
aaton. Me. lit. I Tel. IMG 15«'07<t
Know the tremendous p 
ing power of Courier-Gaz 
ads.
____
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This Week
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Social Circles
In addition to personal notes recording de­
partures and arrivals, this departure es­
pecially desires Information of social hap­
penings. parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent 
by mall or telephone will be gladly received. 
TELEPHONE .............................................. 770
A review from the column* of this 
paper of some of the events which 
interested Rockland and vicinity for 
three weeks ending Feb 24. 1900.
» • • »
John Bird was elected major of 
the 1st Battalion, 1st. Maine Regi­
ment. and Lieut. C. C. Tibbetts suc­
ceeded him in command of Co. II, 
Tillson Light Infantry
Clifton & Karl took the contract 
to paint the Oakes mansibn in Ap­
pleton.
Jacob Loring had a contract to 
build 12 rowboats for Woodard & 
Wight in New Orleans.
The Socialists held a State conven 
tion in this city mmiinatlng Norman 
W. Lermond for governor, A. L. 
Carleton for congressman from the 
Second District and L. B. Bramhall 
of Camden for Presidential elector.
'David X. MoiXmnd was renominat­
ed for mayor by the Republican. The 
name of Charles EfWeeks was also 
presented, but was withdrawn- May­
nard S. Bird, Albert 11. Newbert 
Frank A. Winslow were elected 
members of the city committee.
South Thomaston, Jan. 29, to Mr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Hewett, a daughter.
(Rockport, Feb. 2, to Mr. and Mra. 
Fred W- Gray, a son.
iRockland, Feb. 4, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harris Copeland, a daughter—'Ruth 
Evelyn.
Rockland, Feb. 7, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Flanagan, a daughter. t
Rockland. Feb. 4, to Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Daniels, a son.
iRockland, Feb. 11, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jarvis C- Perry, a daughter.
North Haven, Feb, 1, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank T. Calderwood, a daugh­
ter.
Rockport, Feb. 5, to Mr. and Mrs. 
William S. Tripp, a daughter.
Rockport, Feb. 7, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse Linnell, a son-
Vinalhaven, Feb. 8, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren .1. Billings, a daughter.
Hurricane, Feb. 12, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Poland, a daughter.
Vinalhaven, Feb. 12, to Mr.
Mrs. Joseph Black, a son.
Vinalhaven, Feb. 16, to Mr
Mrs. Herman Young, a daughter.
Warren. Jan. 7, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Willard Hluit, a son—Lewis May­
nard.
Deer Isle, Feb. 10, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert P. Bray, a daughter.
'Swan’s Island. Jan. 30, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Fernando F. Morse, a daughter.
Minturn, Feb. 3, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Bridges, a son.
Deer Isle, Feb. 5, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John H. Eaton, a daughter.
Deer Isle, Feh. 7,«-to Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen M. Small, a daughter.
Lockland, Feb. 18, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Preston O. Howard, a daughter.
Jefferson, Feb. 14, to Mr. and Mr:. 
Gt^rge D- Hallowell, a son.
Swan.'s Island, Feh. 4, to Mr. and
and
and
COMMON THINGS
Often Overlooked, But Highly En­
tertaining When Once Looked 
Into With Inquiring Mind.
By Adella F. Veazie
object! .which closely resembled the 
eggs of a butterfly.• • « •
At first 1 called them toad’s eggs 
and gathered some, expecting to 
hatch tiny toads from them, but they 
dried and curled up in little heaps 
of unrecognizable stuff, so 1 gave 
up raising toads from toadstools. 
As 1 grew older I learned better of 
course, tout I never quite understood 
what those eggs were and how they
Two Common Plants and a Fungus
Children of various ages are con­
stantly growing up around me, and I got there. I am not particularly in- 
as they begin attending down-town I terested in fungus growths in gen 
schools they come to me for various | erat, hut still have a desire to learn
Henry A. Howard lias arrived home 
from his trip to the Pacific Coast, 
highly interesting details of which, 
from his od'n pen, have appeared 
from time to time in these columns.
Mrs. Osgood A. Gilbert of Boston 
is a guest at the Thorndike Hotel.
The Progressive Literary Club will 
meet with Mrs. Annie Simmons 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30, when 
King Henry VI. part 2, act IV, will 
be read, with Miss Kilty Coburn as 
leader.
Mrs. Henry B. liird will tic hostess 
to the Shakespeare Society at iter 
home on Broadway next Monday ev­
ening. Members will please note Die 
change in place of meeting. The 
reading will lie "The Devil’s Disciple,” 
Act 2.
The Sunshine Society will meet 
witli Mrs. Minnie Miles Monday af­
ternoon. Quilt to tie tacked.
C. IL Moor expects to leave next 
Monday for Miami. Fla, where his 
..wife has been spending the winter, 
and where he will probably remain 
several weeks.
Miss Veda McKinney, third grade 
teacher at the Warren street school, 
who was ill at her home in Rockport, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, has re­
turned. Mrs. II. C. Hull substituted 
• for her.
Miss Harriet llall is home from 
Gorham Normal School.
Mrs. V. F. Studley who came this 
week from Brookline, Mass., is to re­
sume her residence in Rockland, and 
will he joined in two or three weeks 
by her husband. They will have 
quarters at Hotel Rockland.
The Congregational Circle met in a 
very happy session Wednesday night 
with Mrs. Mary Cooper in charge and. 
about 100 covers laid. The entertain­
ment was omitted in favor of Com­
munity Fair.
Mrs. J. J. Turner of Shelburne, 
N. S., who has been visitmg her 
daughter, Mrs. P. A. Trask at. Ten­
ant’s Harbor, left for Boston on Fri­
day where she will visit her son be­
fore returning home
•Maine Central fares between Rock­
land and Pori land were reduced from 
$2.SO to $2.45.
The wrnjst snowstorm of tile winter 
took place Feb. 17. There \Fere no 
Sunday papers.
John Doherty died at his, home, 
head of Pleasant street.
John K. Hanley, a former Rock 
land attorney, died in Roxbury. Mass.
Capt. E. It. Nash and Myrick H 
Nash received news of their brother 
John T. C- Nash, from whom they 
had not heard in 37 years, and whom 
they supposed to be dead. He was
located in Medford, Oregon.
The Rockland ft Rockport I-lme 
Co., Knox Gas & Electric Co. and 
Camden ft Rockland Water Cp. were 
arranging to occupy Glover block at 
The Brook, vacated by the John Bird 
Co.
W. F. Tibbetts bought A. JTShaw's 
interest in a Limerock quarry on the 
Thomaston road.
Harry J. Shaw, a graduate of 
Rockland High School, 1890; and of 
Columbia University, was admitted 
to the '\ew York Bur, and formed 
a law partnership there.
iWilliam L. Benner moved hack to 
Rockland from Somerville, Mass.
Eugene Liddy returned from Grand 
Marai, Mich, where he had charge 
for the W. H Olover Co. of the con­
struction of a lifesaving station.
Coal freights had jumped from 
$1.25 to $1.75. and‘‘grasping capital­
ists” were held responsible for the 
awful price which Rockland con­
sumers were paying—$7 a ton.
things; some to get a trillium or a 
blood-root bloBsom or perhaps a 
Jack-in-the-pulpit, so as .to be the 
first to carry one of these to school 
as “specimens," for they all know 
about my wild garden in one corner 
of the yard. Some come to tell me 
of some wonderful new thing they 
have seen; some come to ask ques­
tions which their busy teacher has 
not time to answer. Unfailingly each 
spring comes one at least, often 
more, early in April to announce 
proudly the fact that they saw 
some dandelion blossoms yesterday 
generally I say, "Saw them down 
iu the gully near Fogg street, didn’t 
you?” Such a surprised look 
comes over their face as they ex­
claim. "How did you know? Have 
you been down there?” Then to 
I puzzle them a hit 1 answer, “Not 
this year, hut 1 used to go by there 
•on my way to school. When you go 
| by tomorrow suppose you pick some 
ofihe leaves and bring them to show
me. I think you will learn something 
you will like know
what those egg-like objects may toe 
called. I fancy they may be of the 
same nature as the spores of a fern 
and are the reproductive parts of 
that particular fungus. 1 have never 
been able to find any one else who 
•has observed this fungus.
That Two-Legged Snake
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Having become interested in Mrs. 
Veazie’s “two-legged snake," I sent 
letters of Inquiry to several places 
where they make it their business to 
know about such things, and I am 
in receipt of the following informa­
tion:
No such animal as she describes 
is known to science, resident in 
Maine. "The only North American 
animal answering to this description 
is the Siren, or Mud Eel (Siren lac- 
ertina) an amphibian of the family 
Sirenidae. This however is a south­
ern speelqs, and as far as we know 
has never been discovered north of 
Virginia.” This is the one I referred 
to In my previous letter. There is
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY 
KATHLEEN M. SNBW .............. LIBRARIAN
Week days: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Sundays: 3 p. m. to 6 p. tn.
“Out of your cage
Come out of your cage.
And take your soul on a pilgrimage."
Arm Chair Travels conducted by 
the Rockland Public Library.
* • • «
Arm chair travels are winning new 
I favor with Rockland readers. It 
takes tint one glance at the book­
shelves Io convince one of this, for 
not one of the many travel books re­
viewed iu tills column last week is 
left in the library. To make it eas­
ier to browse about these hooks a 
special display is being made of 
them. This is to be found on the 
book table in the rotunda. It is well 
worth the time to come and look 
these books over, especially if 
one finds time too limited to thor­
oughly read them.
EVERYTHING MUSICAL
We Have For
PIANOS
Standard Makes
Ivers & Pond 
Merrill
Francis Bacon 
McPhail
When Dr. H. L. Richards'' wife 
called him to supper last night his 
glasses were steamed so that he 
could not see distinctly. But he did 
make out four men in the dining 
room with overcoats on their arms 
and rubbers in their hands. “W hat 
tell,” quoth the Doc, and removing 
his glasses he found that the intrud­
ers were J. N. Southard, Dr. Per­
ley Damon, Zenas Melvin and J. H. 
Wiggin, come to help him celebrate 
his 13th wedding anniversary. Mrs. 
Pilchards had an extra nice supper 
in waiting, and after it was all over 
the men folks sought the easy chairs 
and spent a .most happy evening dis­
cussing “hikes" of former days. Mrs. 
Richards was presented with a bou­
quet of violets.
The American Legion Auxiliary 
meet Friday afternoon to organize 
sewing circle. There will lie a short 
business meeting and a circle supper 
at 6.30. •
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Glover leave 
this afternoon for Washington, D. C. 
to attend the inauguration of Presi­
dent Coolidge. They attended the 
Inauguration of President Hardin 
four years ago.
Members of the Rubinstein Club 
iewited guests listened to a novel 
and pleasing program Friday after­
noon, given in the form of a piano 
recital by Miss Ruth Thomas, pian­
ist, assisted by MTss Margaret Har­
rington. soprano, and Mrs. Ruth San­
born, accompanist. Miss Thomas 
won her audienye'^n the beginning 
with her ease and manner and held 
them in rapt attention throughout 
her performance. Her playing ex­
celled in brilliancy combining deli­
cacy and depth of tone with the touch 
of an artist. Miss Harrington's vo­
cal numbers were finely rendered, 
showing to advantage her excep­
tionally beautiful high soprano voice 
together with a personality and 
poise that charmed her hearers. 
Corsage bouquets Were presented to 
the young ladies from the club as 
a favor of appreciation. The entile 
program given from memory which 
feat alone reflects great credit upon 
the young musicians, was ns fol­
lows: Ballet by Gluck Friedman,
I'apillons by Schumann. Miss Timmi­
ns: Pace .Mio Dio by Verdi, witli 
The Angels, by Sibella, La Givomet- 
tu by Sibella, Sans Toi. by D’Har- 
flels. Miss Harrington; Caprice de 
Nonetle by Coleridge Taylor. Island 
Spell by John Ireland, PollchineUe, 
by Rachmaninoff, Miss Thomas: The 
Time for Making Songs Has Come, 
by Rogers, A Summer Idyll, by Col­
eridge Taylor. To You, by Roden- 
lieck, The Angel Cake, by Clay 
Smith, Mi.'-s Harrington.
Mandolins, $4 to $25 
Metronomes $4.50 to $7 
Music Cases $1.50 to $20 
Music Stands $1 to $2.75 
Music Rolls $1 to $3.75 
Saxophones $85 to $100 
Strings, all Instruments 
Violins, Violin Bows
Violin Supplies
Accordions, $4 to $100 
Auto Harps, $7 to $12 
Brief Cases, $3 to $7 
Clarinets, $35 to 85 
Chinese Gongs, $4.50 
Cornets. $15 to $100 
Drum Traps $30 to $ 100 
Harmonicas I 5c to $2 
Harmonica Holders, 50cArm chair travellers were guided to 
The Far Away East or about Europe 
in our first list. Now for some jour­
neys in our own Western Hemis­
phere.
First let there lie an appetizer. 
Not that one is needed, for what 
travel lovers we Yankees are! But 
just to revive the spirit of wonder- 
lust and start one’s travels in the 
very best mood, these two collections 
are offered. If it is the call of the 
sea that is in one’s blood then noth 
Ing could lie more welcome than 
“Roll and Go,” that best of all chante) 
collections. It ls especially interest­
ing to Maine readers, for the writ­
er is a Maine woman, Joanna Col­
cord of Searsport, and besides thh 
splendid collection of chanteys, there 
are also many full page reproductions 
ot tlie more famous American ships 
* * « •
If it is inland travel that appeals, 
then the best choice will he Mrs. 
Waldo Richard’s "Magic Carpet," a 
collection of poems for the stay-at- 
home traveller. Mrs. Richards has 
won' for herself an enviable record in 
her skill of searching out the best of 
the less known poetry And this col­
lection is no exception. Now for 
the routes themselves.
POPULAR SHEET MUSIC 20c AND 25c
V, F. Studley Inc.
Tel. 713. ROCKLAND 283 Main St.
a very good picture of it in Web- 
The next night the child appears, liter's new international dictionary, 
hut with disappointed air and the] When I say that no such animal 
ot say 
hut
.Mrs. Emery F. Barbour, a daughter. sorry tap, -i couldn't tjnd any leaves; ls known to science, I do not 
North Haven, Feb. 6. to Mr. an 1 there wasn’t a sign of one.” that there is no such animal.
Mrs. T. V. Mathews, a son.
Wnrten, Feh. 24, to Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Perkins, a daughter—Hazel 
Lizzie.
Hurricane Feb. 16, to Mr- and Mrs. 
Lawson, a son.
Appleton, Feb.'13, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alonzo Carter, a daughter.
Swan’s Island, Jan. !6. to Mr. and 
Mrs. James F. Moulding a daughter.
North Haven, Fell. 14 to Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Nutt, a daughter.
Thomaston, Feh. 18, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles O- ltokes, a daughter.
North Haven, Feb. 11, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Alton Whitmore, a daughter.
The annual report ot the industrial 
and labor statistics showed that
I, 771.292 casks of lime were burned 
in Knox county during the year 
1898. The Cobh I.lme Co. led In 
Rockland with 369,624, Perry Bros, 
were second with 163,009; A. F. 
Crockett & Co. third with 124,970, 
and A. C. Gay fourth with 100,000. 
Other large producers outside of 
Rockland were: S. E. & H. L. Shep 
herd Co. Rockport, 197,415; Carleton, 
Norwood & Co., Rockport, 102,904;
J. O. Cushing & Co.; Thomaston 
102.904: McLoon & Stover Lime Co. 
Warren. 100.000. Manufacturers that
ear who produced less than 100.000 
casks were A. J. Bird & (‘oM C. E. Do­
herty. Farrand & Spear, It. W. 
Messer. White & Case of Rockland; 
J. A. Creightoir & Co., of Thomaston, 
Ci. E. Carleton & Co and J. H. Eells 
of Rockport. Kllntenders received 
$1.75 a day, quarrvmen received 
from $1.75 to $2.25 and foremen re­
ceived from $2.50 to $3.
Charles E. Weeks aiinotlnged his 
appointments as brigadier general of 
the Maine Department, Patriarchs 
Militant. Among them were; Willis 
A. Adams, South Thomaston, assist 
ant Adjutant general: Maygard 7 
Williams, Rockland, chaplain; C. E. 
Homan, Vinalhaven. aide de camp 
"Chummy” Gray received orders 
to join the pitching staff of the Pitts­
burg team in tile National League. 
The fact that only six pitchers were 
carried by the club was regarded as 
a compliment by the’ friends of the 
Rockland boy.
E. M. Stubbs was elected presi­
dent of Rockland 5'. M. C. A., with 
G. L. Farrand as vice president, 7.. 
F. Starrett as treasurer, and E. H. 
Lawry as recording secretary^
The marriages for the three weeks 
were:
Rockport, Feb. 3, Edgar S. Bohlt- 
dell and Miss Estell Hewett.
Waldoboro', Feh. 11, Leland C. 
Blackington of Rockland and Miss 
Elva Osier of W’aldoboro.
iRockland, Feb. 11, Brainerd Burns 
and Miss Carrie R. Smith.
Rockland, Feh. 14, Charles M. Ste­
vens of Thomaston and Annie M 
Sherer of Rockland.
Thomaston, -Feb. 14. Robert W. 
Walsh and Abbie McCallum.
Rockland, Feh. 13, Frank J. Or- 
heton and Frances Pray.
Rockland, Feb. 9,* Samuel Greg­
ory and Mrs. Mary Ann Over.
St. George, Feh. 3, John Cook of 
Thomaston and Mrs. Lavinia Jones 
of Martinsville.
Vinalhaven, Feh. 21, Winslow E. 
Gross and Lura M. Murch.
Thomaston. Feb- 17, Everett An­
drews of Warren and Mrs, Clara 
Copeland of Thomaston.
Stonington, Feh. 2, Augustus 
Downs of Frankfort and Carrie 
Matthews of Stonington.
Castine, Jan. 8, Joseph A. Morey of 
Castine and Julia E. Thompson of 
Deer Isle.
Rockland, Feh.—, II. T. Rising of 
Rockland and Laura M. Kalloch of 
St. George.
Rockland, March 3 Alfred B. Lamb 
and Lottie Sawyer, both of Rockland.
Capt James W. Delano died in 
Friendship, aged 76.
Captain Jonathan Strong died in 
Thomaston, aged 76.
Mrs. Ida T. Vinal was elected 
president of the Revere Society in 
Thomuston.
Amos Barrett bought the Pascal 
house on Central street, Rockport. 
Capt. E. W. Oft bought the George 
Young house at the junction of Cen­
tral and Beauchamp streets.
GilfoM Newbert bought the Dill­
ingham house In Warren.
see a dandelion 
rosette of leaves
"Did you ever 
blossom without a 
around it?”
By this time the child realizes that 
1 have been keeping something, hack, 
and that 1 am enjoying the situation, 
so I sit down and explain carefully 
that the plant Is Colt’s-foot, or in 
botanical terms, Tussilago. that it 
always J>lossom,s before the leaves 
come arid when its leaves do appear 
they are shaped much like the bot­
tom of a colt’s or horse’s foot, and I 
encourage them to watch for the 
leaves so that they will always 
know the plant when they see it. I 
also explain that those same plants 
have grown in this same place ever 
since I went to school myself. Many 
of the chihlren then called the bios 
soms dandelions, and would some­
times get real cross with me when 
I Insisted that they were colt’s-foot. 
They are much earlier than dande­
lions, with smaller blossoms and a 
stem entirely unlike the dandelion. 
I have never seen them growing iff 
other than wet or very damp clay.
that none has ever been seen toy 
biologist or by any one capable of 
classifying or naming it.
Should Mrs. Veazie or in fact any­
one, ever happen across one again, 
let them clasp it fervently to their 
fibuzum,” and hasten to the nearest 
drug store and have II "plctyled.” 
Then send it to the University of 
Maine, or the Bureau of Biological 
Survey at Washington, where they 
will be most happy to identify it; 
and if It Ls a new species, might 
possibly name it after its discoverer. 
Just think of It t Caei.
Matinlcus, Feb. 23.
' ItH discussionR af political and iudus- 
i trial conditions and the outlook of 
I the future.
• • • *
i To the arm chair traveller making 
! his first trip to Alaska that newest
KING GEORGE RECUPERATING
Tlie progressx In the recovery of 
King George, who has been 111 for 
several days, is being maintained, 
and only two physicians are now nt-
book of Northern travel. "A Cheekako tending him Jt has been ascertained 
in Alaska ami tlie Yukon." is recom- that their Majesties will travel over­
mended. Let him not he wary lie- land to the Mediterranean, where the
3
When I was a High School pupil 
I used to buy a brownish grooved 
stick of candy longer than .the usual 
stick candy, which was called colt’s- 
foot and which was supposed to toe 
a remedy for coughs and hoarseness. 
It had a peculiar flavor which 1 
liked very much. I have not seen 
any for some years and when I men­
tion It to others they do not seem to 
know anything about it. 1 have al­
ways wondered if our native colt’s- 
foot entered into its composition 
• • • ♦ •
In mentioning plants which 1 have 
not seen for twenty years or more, 
it would not be strange should I 
make slight errors in some of the 
smaller details and should any read­
er discover such 1 shall be very glad 
to lie corrected. My main facts arc 
so thoroughly established in my 
mind from long association with the 
things described that 1 do not ap­
prehend any serious blunders or mis­
statements. At the same time it 
must he remembered that these ar­
ticles of mine are not intended as 
scientific statements or to be used 
as text hooks. They are simply lit­
tle social talks with plain folks who, 
like myself, enjoy all out doors.» • • •
A plant which always proves high­
ly entertaining to children grows all 
along the roadside in places that 
are wet and somewhat shady, but 
I few people ever seem to know about
E. Frank Knowlton was elected I it, and I am always nearly certain of
Anyone interested in joining a read­
ing club, call Mrs. Pitcher, telephone 
J 73-M.—adv. *
Lieut. Carleton F. Snow was in 
command of the U. S. gunboat Min- 
doa on duty in Philippine waters 
The iMlndoa was orie of the craft 
captured from the Spanish by Ad­
miral Dewey.
Clarence llall Won the Y.M.C.A. 
chess tournament.
A. W. Benner retired from the in 
surance business and resinned his 
chair at Hoffses’ barber shop,
The Courier-Gazette advocated the 
bolition of the Common Council and 
payment of a nominal fee to the al­
dermen. |It took 24 years for the 
leaven to work, hut it worked.]
(). H. Gloyd bought the Groves 
restaurant.
Miss Edith Clough of Camden was 
engaged by Register of Deeds Frank 
B. Miller ns special assistant to re 
cord the deeds of the Rockland & 
Rockport I.lme Co. «
The Knox Lime Insurance Associa­
tion reorganised witli Atwood Lev- 
cnsaler of Thomaston as president 
and Edward A. Butler of Rockland as 
secretary.
Jonathan S- Willoughby business 
man and former city marshal, died at 
his home on Elm street, aged 7 
years.
Perry Bros.’ schooner Helen wa 
shipwrecked at Wood’s Hole In a 
heavy gale. Capt. Hutchings was in 
command.
T. Raymond Pierce was doing lit 
erary work in Chicago for a Boston 
publishing house.
Charles Prescott's house at 12 
Prescott Lane was destroyed by fir 
on a zero morning, with a gale blow 
ing.
• • • • V
The following births were record 
cd:
Vinalhaven, JaitT 28, to -Jill’, and 
Mrs. Samuel Thomas, a daughter,
Vinalhaven, Jan. 31 to Mr. and Mrs 
David Geary, a sou.
Deer Isle. Jan. 29, to Mr. and Mrs, 
PhiKp It. Billings, a daughter.
Deer Isle, Jan. 29 to Mr. and Mrs. 
William B. Tressey, a son.
springing a Joke and a surprise on 
my friends with the seed capsules 
of this plant which has several 
names. "Touch-me-not” we called 
it iri the olden days. JV.wel-weed, 
Impatiens, and Wild Balsam are 
among the various names bestowed 
upon it in later years. It belongs to 
the same family with our garden 
balsam, grows three or four feet 
high, and the tolossom is colored 
much Fike the Mimulus or Monkey 
flower—yellow with dark red spots.
» • » •
It is of the seed capsules that I 
started to tell however. When ripe 
or nearly so I always enjoyed pick­
ing one carefully by its stem and 
calling the attention of some one to 
it as a great curiosity. Of course 
a nearer view was desired and the 
friend would leach out a hand to 
take it for examination. The mo­
ment she touched it, snap ! would go 
the capsule, the seeds would fly in all 
directions and the segments of the 
capsule would curl up as though en­
dowed with life. 1 have had startled 
friends ask me if it were some living 
(reature which 1 had put Into their 
hands. Children are always de­
lighted when they succeed ill play­
ing the Touch-me-not joke upon 
their eklers, and some of the elders 
themselves have not yet "put away 
childish things,” and greet the plant 
each year as an old and long cher 
ished friend.
« * * *
In the little patcl of ground be 
|iind the old house on the mountain 
side we always planted potatoes 
,nous Players-Lasky by which she I never having heard at that time of 
will receive $17,500 a week. This sal- the advantage of rotation of crops, 
ary is said to lie the highest ever Every fall after the potatoes were 
paid to a motion picture performer|harvested, two or three sorts of Tun­
as a direct salary where no percent-
president of the Mt. Battie Manufac­
turing Co.
W. A. Adams, was shipping 50 
bushels of clams a week from Spruce 
Head, besides lobsters, eggs and rab­
bits.
Washburn Bros- of Thomaston 
were to build a four-masted schoon­
er tor Capt. William J. Lermond, 
whose ship, the J. B. Thomas, had 
been sold on the Pacific coast.
Philip George Hanley, for many 
years a blacksmith in Dunn & El­
liot’s yard, Thomaston, died at the 
age of 74 years.
Dunn & Elliot leased from J. O. 
Cushing & Co. the shipyard In Thom­
aston formerly used by Samuel 
Watts & Co.
The Ariston Club of Vinalhaven 
defeated Colby College 23 to 1 at bas­
ketball. The Ariston players were 
Davidson, Smith, 'Sanborn, McIntosh 
and Mills.
Samuel Fessenden Allen, a former 
lime manufacturer, died at Mill Riv­
er, Thomaston, aged 82.
Miss Harriet Tillson wits elected 
president of the Woman’s Auxiliary 
in Thomaston.
J. Tyleston Gould and Ralph T. 
Spear, under the firm Jiame of Spear 
& Gould, bought the Carleton, Gil- 
key & Tibbetts store in Rockport.
WITH MOVIE STARS
According to the Los Angeles Ex­
aminer competition among motion 
picture producers for the services of 
Gloria Swanson, screen star, who is 
ill in Paris, has resulted in the sign­
ing of a new contract with tlie Fa
Shrubs and Berries
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
In your issue of Feh. 17, under
''Common Things.” I find reference 
to a red-berried shrub growing on 
Bear (Bare?) Hili. I am somewhat 
surprised that the writer, after hav­
ing noted the resemblance to the 
winterberry, should not have com­
pleted the quest, for the holly fami­
ly is a small one. I have no doubt, 
from her description, that the shrub 
is the Mountain Holly (Nemopanthes 
fnscicularis, Raf. which is synonym 
moils with 'N. Canadensis, D. C.) 
notwithstanding that she describes 
the berries as growing "in clusters 
of three or more.” I have, I think, 
generally found them single, though 
Gray's Botany says “single or spar 
ingly clustered." The generic name 
signifies "thread-foot flower.” The 
‘stems two inches long” is all right. 
The shrub Is far from rare with us in 
sttampy places especially, liut some 
times in dry, shady places. I have 
in mirid a swamp where interwoven 
with high blueberry bushes, it is so 
Sense as to be almost impenetrable.
The question of "(link blueberries" 
has also been under discussion. I 
have often gathered them, and think 
that they generally appear in late 
August or September, on slender 
bushes that have become prostrate 
one on another, preferable in little 
mriss.v hollows where they get liut 
little sun. Perhaps the earlier berries 
were b'.ue? Frank Lufkin.
Glencove, Feb. 24.
• * * •
Common Things No. 2
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Perhaps the author of the cross­
word puzzles which Mrs. Veazie re­
ferred to, containing the words 
toad" and “tripe,” missed the 
chance to study nature, one of the 
advantages of being brought up in 
the country. Let me call your at­
tention to the following essay oil the 
frog, written toy a grade school boy 
in Chicago:
“What a strange bird the frog are; 
when he sit he stand almost, when 
he hop he fly almost; he haint got 
no sense hardly; he haint got no 
tall hardly either, and when he sit 
lie sit on what 'he haint got, almost.”
Peter Billy
Spruce Head, Fell. 25.
cause his guide happens to be a wo­
man. This in no way makes the trip 
less interesting, for this "Gheekako. 
or tenderfoot, lakes him through 
thousands of miles of vast Northern 
country, 2200 miles up the Yukon
King Is going to recuperate, in order
to avoid tlie 
Biscay.
roughness of the. Bay of
Every Issue of Tne Courier-Ga­
zette is a salesman, visiting three
river, across Bering Sea to nnfrI times a week the homes of thia vi-
Route 1. Mexico and Central Am­
erica. The guide steps out. ”A 
Gringo in Manana Land,” he calls 
himself, hut close observation finds 
him to be none other than Harry L | 
Foster of “Tropical Tramp" and i 
beach-comber fame. Surely a trip , 
through Mexico with such a guide ! 
lgfone to anticipate.» • •
Route 3. Alaska and the Yukon, 
year Mrs. Stella Burke May charmed 
many a Rockland reader with her 
glimpses of Mexican life and customs 
in "Men, .Maidens and Mantillas ” I 
This year another member of her i 
family offers entertainment—”2.000 | 
Miles Through Chile, the land ot 
more or less” is the title under which 
her husband, Earl Chapin May, of­
fers to take our arm chair travellers 
through South America. Mrs. May's 
book was especially interesting for 
the personal and picturesque side of 
Mexican life. This new journey 
through Chile stresses the economic
quented wilds and on to Nome. Then 
too. years of study have developed 
in the author, Mrs. Cameron, a keen 
appreciation both of the scenic beau­
ty and the social and economic life 
of Alaska.
• • • •
Route 4 Canada. John T. Faris 
acts as guide on this trip. Starting 
in Quaint Arcadie,\ one travels wi.li 
him to Hudson Bay, across the vast 
Northern provinces of Canada to 
British Columbia and the Pacific. 
This too. is an unusual trip and prac­
tically the only route which this li­
brary can offer.
« • • * *
Route 5. Here, there and every­
where. Equipment is needed for this 
trip. First, a love of the open, sec­
ond a keen spirit of vagabondia. 
They are not forgotten factors of 
20th century days. A da,y on the Na­
tional Pike, or even about Maine iu 
the summer, soon convinces one thet 
there’s much of the gypsy spirit in
cinity and soliciting business for Ito^ 
advertisers.
BI LL^ BARBER
SAYS
and political life rather than the so- our heritage. So. here, there and ev- 
rial, liut there promises to lie much erywhere is the route planned by 
of real interest awaiting each ana ; Irving Brown ill his “Gypsy I- ires in
?hair traveller. America.” JIri Brown writes from 
.... j first-hand experience and his is i
Alaska and the Yukon. | valuable addition to the limited ma
terial written about the Gypsy folkRoute 3.Public interest in Alaska has been j 
doubly aroused since l’resident-Hard- 
iiig’s well remembered visit to this i 
territory. Among other interesting I 
facts it was forcibly shown that there , 
was a dearth of authentic material 
about this country. A scattering of 
travel books could lie uneartM^d in 
the larger libraries hut there were 
few hooks of real interest to the 
leader who wished to he accurately 
informed as to the life and conditions 
in this vast Northland. This ac­
counts in a small way for the num- i 
tier of books about Alaska whicli , 
have appeared during the last two I 
years. Most valuable for reference I 
for real authority is Jennette Nichols' ! 
"History of Alaska under the rule of ' 
the United States.” This has re- i 
ceived very favorable mention by 
the reviewers ami is regarded as tlie i 
only authentic hopk available on this i 
suuject. It Ls especially welcome for 1
These are the newer trips your li 
hrnry has planned for you. Com 
and browse about, acquaint your 
selves with the many other trips 
that are offered, for this is hut an in­
troduction to the wealth of material 
to lie found here. Read now! Maid 
the most of these long evenings, an 
open fire and that good friend, til 
arm-chair.
EMPIRE
THE THEATRE AROUND 
THE CORNER
Last Time Today
‘LOVE AND GLORY’
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
“ABRAHAM
LINCOLN”
Tie Great American Drama
LAST TIME i
Z.
TODAY
TWO FEATURE PICTURES
COLLEEN MOORE 
“FLIRTING WITH LOVE”
BABY PEGGY in “HER BABIES”
MONDAY-TUESDAY
- -------- 1 jt;-----------------
— With—
ROD LaROCQUE
• • • •
“THE RIDDLE RIDER”
Number Five
Monday-T uesday
“THE 
MIRACLE 
MAKERS
STRAND
A BIG WEEK
MONDAY-TUESDAY
TheScreen
Scream
WEDNrSDY-THURSDY
Patsi Ruth Miller
r t r rt f fu ­
gus s,prang up, the names of which 
we made no attempt to discover, tout 
were satisfied t-o call -them “some 
kind of toadstool,” with one excep­
tion, which we called "puff ball" ano 
which afforded the youngsters much 
enjoyment, as they used the dry 
ohes for smoke at some of their 
games. I was very small when 
first* heard the word “toadstool” and 
naturally I associated It with my 
friends the toads and I wondered 
what they did with them. One 
species I found there which I do not 
remember seeing since. It was not
age is involved. The screen actress 
hud been getting $7500 a week under 
her old contract, the Examiner says.
• • • *
James Rennie, actor, and brother- 
in-law of Lillian Gish, is involved in 
the legal battle between Miss Gish] 
and Charles H. Ducll, president of a 
motion picture company, who recent- 
ly filed suit to compel Miss Gish to 
fulfill a contract to appear in mo­
tion pictures produced by his com­
pany. In his suit filed agairtflt Miss 
Gish. Duell intimated that at one 
time he regarded himself as engaged over an inch tall and little more than
MDPUi'., ADOLPH 2(1 KOR a«e L LA^hY (I (jbramount (picture
Bebe Daniels as a modern 
Female Bluebeard who mar­
ries two men at the same 
time ! And gets into a 
tangle that tingles with fun.
With Raymond Griffith and 
a clever comedy cast.
LATEST COMEDY
‘HAREM FOLLIES”
LATEST IN NEWS
—With—
LEAH BAIRD
Romance! Thrills!! Action!!! 
• • • •
—AJso—
The First Chapter of
“GALLOPING
HOOFS”
Featuring
ALLENE RAY 
JOHNNIE WALKER
A Story of the Race Track
A great serial of mystery, in­
trigue, adventure and thrills—and 
will surely please all of those who 
like this type of picture.
to her. She denied this. Rennie Is 
the husband of Dorothy Gish.
half an inch in diameter; shaped like
a cup or goblet and filled with small
FRIDAY-SATURDAY—“THE SILENT WATCHER,” Special Cast
AFEDNESDAY—‘SUNSET TRAIL’
—And—
Duttin Farnum
“MYMAN”
The people trembled at the voice 
of Ben Sledge, boss of the city- 
powerful, merciless, a modern 
cave-man—wrecker of all who 
dared oppose his will I
"friday-saturday
HARRY CAREY
“son SHOES”
A fight a minute, laugh a minute 
tale rf thugs and heart t obs in 
San Francisco's fascinating under­
world.
All of the above attractions with 
no advance in pr.ces.
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How’s Your Stomach? 
Do You Cough?
MRS. EMMA HEIL
Albany, N. Y.—“I was in a very poor 
State of health, I had a had case of 
stomach trouble and a chronic cough. 
I lost in weight, had r.o arp.’t.te and was 
so 'all in’ physically that 1 could not 
walk a block, when 1 began taking Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medic i Discovery and 
it completely restored me to health, 
made me well and strong. I gained 
hack my weight, con't cat and never 
had any return of the ailments from 
which I suffered previous to taking the 
'Medical Discovery.’ I had doctored and 
had taken different put up medicines 
but nothing helped nte, so I know I owe 
my recovery to this medicine and shall 
always recommend it.”—Mrs. Emma 
Heil, 588 Third St.
Correct your stomach and improve 
your health with this "Discovery” of 
Dr. Pierce’s. Strength ar.d vigorous 
vitality will follow. Write Dr. Pierce, 
Prcsider,t Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo, N. 
Y., for free medical advice or send 10c 
for trial pkg. tablets.
OXYGEN CARRIERS 
Millions of red-blood cells,
oxygen carriers, are born in a 
healthy body every day. The 
ability of these cells to enrich 
the blood depends upon how 
well you are nourished.
Scott’s Emulsion
brings to the body rich vitamin- 
nourishment that is easily 
absorbed by the blood-making 
organs to butid strength.
Scott’s Emulsion nourishes 
and strengthens wonder­
fully well.
Scott & Bowuc, Bloomfield, N. J. 24-26
FORD OWNERS
ATTENTION
Wo have added to our service 
equipment a complete
BATTERY STORAGE AND 
REPAIRING OUTFIT
Where we can take care of your 
battery needs.
WE HAVE IN STOCK AT ALL 
TIMES NEW BATTERIES AND 
A FULL LINE OF REPAIR 
PARTS
3y adding this equipment to our 
service station we have the moat 
complete and up-to-date service 
station this side of Boston.
We do everything
but paint your car
KNOX COUNTY 
MOTOR SALES CO.
587 MAIN ST. TEL. 333
ROCKLAND, ME.
11-K-tfr
Next to Shubert Theatre—within three 
minutes' walk of the theatres 
THE PLACE TO DINE 
WHEN IN BOSTON
DANCING AND CABARET 
UNTIL 12:30
ABOUT ALBANIANS
Rebel Attacks Upon Tirana,
Country’s Captial, Lead
To Study of Nation.
Hebei att ck? upon Tirana, capital 
iL A bania. afford ur.ly one more epl- 
u' the ki.ul in Albania’s stormy 
hi.Lcry. says a bulletin from the 
Washington. 1>. U.. headquarters of
;h<‘ National Geographic S'dety.
“The country was created in 1912 
to avert a World War,” continues the 
bulletin. nd until the World War 
I d came it was Europe’s newest na­
tion. though it was peopled by the 
blest race in the Balkans. During 
he world struggle five c >untries he- 
upied parts of it: Germany, Austria 
ind Bulga ii controlling northern 
is:i lets while France and Italy di-
.ided the scuth.
“Not For Albany, Try Europe”
“It was Edward Gibbon who once 
lied Albania ‘a country within sight
>f Italy, which is less known than 
he interior of America.’ More than 
i century later the tables were turned 
vhen a letter from Eugland for Al­
bania was suit to the United States 
ind retumed with the notation ‘Not 
r Albany, try Europe.’ Even today 
■ when the war’:. after.nath has carried 
linn, earn- into many obscure corners 
f Europe. Albania remains almost 
n\ sited, unknown. and seldom men-
limed in the day's news.
• The A'l.nnians a.e a rugged, pri- 
n'tive mountain* people who. it has
been said, ‘ocoa i nally die from or- 
i i ary dise.se, but more eften from 
difference s’ (f opinion.’ They are 
•la: ed along with the French. Portu­
guese ar.d Walk »hir as members ci 
the Greco-I*atin branch of the Aryan 
race. The r mountain life has fost- 
red a passionate love of independ­
ence and they ding to their langu :ge 
and their customs with a vigorous 
tenac ty, even when groups are trans­
planted to other lands. Th*> name cf 
the Albanians, meaning ‘people of the 
snow-land.’ has been fastened upon 
them by their neighbors; they call 
themselves ‘Skipeiari.’ or mountain­
eers. One important tribe, the Cath- 
•lic Mirdites, bitterly oppose the set­
tlement of any Mohammedans in the’r
vicinity.
Over a Religious Boundary
“Along the Shkuinbia River the
Roman Egnatian Way still displays 
its traces. This stream divides the 
”nrst:an Albanians into two groups 
The Roman Catholic Gheg- lire to 
he n rth. the Gieek Orthodox Toscs 
.ive to the south.
“An Albanian, Marco Dozzaris, is 
referred to in the famous linos, ‘At 
midnight in his guarded tent.’ George 
Castrlota, better kn #wn to history as 
Scanderbeg. is their national hero.
• The home town of Scanderbeg 
victor in a score or more fierce bat­
tles with th" Turks, is Kroia (or 
K.uga) located on a picturesque pre­
cipice cf Albania’s westeimost moun­
tain chain.
“Tirana is in the west central part 
of Albania, 20 mles inland from 
Duiazz . the coun'ry’s principal port 
and torrner capital. Until the out­
break of the World War the onl> 
well paved highway in the country 
linked these two cities. Not a mile 
I of railroad has yet been bu ll. The 
government seat was moved inland as 
a measure cf protection against such 
invasions as that which overtook 
Flume.
An Imposing Frontier Town
“Tirana lacks the aspects of a 
frontier settlement that one would 
expect. It has rich bazaars, homes 
that seem truly palatial in compari­
son with the primitive village mud 
, houses, and mosques of genuine 
i beauty, facing broad, well-paved 
streets. The streets are spotted with 
squares where fountains play and 
narket places where women sell em- 
i roideries. •♦rasa work and intricately 
carved pi’*s for smokers. Th? city’s 
population is less than 15.000.
“An Albanian family is sufficient 
unto itself. Except for the trading 
in a few cities—in Scutari, Korytza 
and Argyrrcastro, besides those al­
ready mentioned, there is no semb­
lance of an economic system.
“A woman in a country disb’ic* 
works hard, but she is no mere 
drudge. She makes bread of maize 
and cooks it over an open hearth tire. 
The remaining wood ashes she uses in 
place of soap. She weaves woolen 
cioth and plaits black braid for the 
g.i intents she makes of it.
' The folklore cf these country f dk 
i- extensive and remains to be 
•■tudied. There are tales galore of the 
c di eye,’ the casting • f spells mid 
witchcraft Many rf these have e 
'••orie basis of utiliiy. One observer 
F« . ts to a widespread belief in ’he 
si • iga. ( r witch-woman, who i.n 
rue p »wer tj decrease her size to that 
of a fly. crawl through keyholes and 
crannies, and suck her victim’s blood 
He wonders whether the malaria­
carrying mosquito may in t have giv­
en rise to this story.”
IN THE REALM OF MUSIC
,, j. i
What Our Home Artists and Others Are Doing To Pro­
mote the Interests cf This Engaging Art.
At tile time last autumn Of the 
dedication uf the new organ at the 
First Baptist church, frequent al­
lusions was made to the dedication 
of the old organ whose place it had
usurped. Only a few of this paper's 
readers recalled the event, which 
took place 34 years ago. The Cou­
rier-Gazette is indebted to Osmond 
A. Palmer, president of Wight Philhar­
monic sjee.ety. for a copy of a yel­
low handbill bearing thia language 
of announcement:
"Grand Organ and Vocal Con­
cert.—A grand concert will be 
given at the First Baptist 
Church, Rockland. Thursday 
Eve’ng. March 2, 1S71, under the 
direction of Prof. F. S. Daven­
port of Bangor, assisted by the 
Church Choirs of the City: also 
by Miss iN orton, of Gardiner, 
as principal soloist. The pro­
gramme of the evening's enter­
tainment will consist ef Volun­
taries upon the New Organ by 
Prof. Davenport: also Choruses 
selected from' several Oratories, 
Anrhems. Glees. Songs. &c- Ad­
mission 25 cts. Children 15cts. 
Doors open at 7 o'clock; Concert 
at ii o'clock. Tickets for sale at 
O. S. Andrews’ and at the 
door.—Gazette- * ifllce dh-ir.t."
The "Miss Norton” who figures 
as the “principal soloist" of that 
memorable evening was afterward to 
become the world-famous prlma 
donna Madame Nordica. This was 
her first appearance in a public con­
cert. She was 16 years old, wore 
short dresses, with her hair down 
her back In braids and was a high­
ly attractive young person. The 
editor of this paper is among those 
etaining memories of the con- 
cerL for he was bellows boy and 
'blew the organ"—and he loves to 
boast today that be appeared with 
Nordlea In her initial performance— 
though "appeared" is a stage eu­
phemism, for in point of fact he was 
invisible to the audience, the bellows 
handle to which he was harnessed 
being concealed up a narrow alley­
way, totally barren of air or light.
CHICKEN DINNER, $1.25 ARE RAPIDLY PASSING
OPEN SVNDATS
I E BOVA Msnasinf l_. C«. V Director
Formerly of the famous Cafe Bova 
96 S-tf
SHEET MUSIC
All the Latest Song Hits
20c and 25c
Specials
15 Cents 
V. F. Studiey Inc.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
125Stf
OUR STOMACH
causes bad breath, gassy pain«, 
coated tongue and belching.
Always find relief in
CHAMBERLAIN’S
TABLETS
Sweeten year stomach end breath —ealy 25e
CHICHESTER S PILLSV x-w. TICK I»IAM«X1» BKAM>. X 
Ladle*! Askyonr I>rn|url»tfor^\ 
<'hl-«*ho*-ter e IHaimmif Hr»n<t//\\ 
I’llln In llcJ and Gold snetatlicMUy ■
| b«>xcs, sealed with Biue Piobon. \ Z
HR AND FILLS, for
years know n as Best, Safest, Always Reliable
SOLOBVORWiWSrSEVtRVWMEJtt
Snov,-, 17 hel IIaeklif.'. Avy Bfauii, 
Mar on Clark.
Ten.rs—Harold Greene. Dr. Has old 
.lames,ni. Raymond Perry, Jasper 
Ch iptn, Cecil Benson, Charlie I 
Tweedie.
Russes—C. A. Rose. Dean Hull, 
Arthur Ome. Fi am is Orae.
Lender. Mrs. rhilifi Howard; or­
ganist. Mrs. E F Derry: pianist, 
Miss Katherine Bulh'uai.
The only members of the original 
quartette retained are liar Id K. 
Greene, tenor, amt Charles A. Rose, 
biss. and their sp'endld voices should 
be a tower of strength in carrying tlie 
choir along. The organization is to 
be congratulated in securing as 1 >ad- 
er Mrs. Philip Howard, whose wide 
training and experience in both vo­
cal niurle and v inducting will make 
her work valuable. She will give her 
very best to making the choir a suc­
cess.
Every farmer in the 
east should read 
Mr.Parks latest book
I Noting with interest the review 
of the dedication Fete 15 of the new 
organ at the I’ennv Memorial United 
Baptl.'t chur h, Augusta. I wrote to 
Leo K Andrews organist, for more 
iliionnation. Mr Andrews replied in 
a delightful letter, rending me the 
review from the Kennebec Journal 
and Hie program of the dedication 
service. In last week's issue of The
I Cour.cr-Gas.ette I told ab. ut the or­
igan. but I feel there ire many who 
would be Interested to hear 'more 
] about Mr. Andrew . the program 
I given, the quartet, etc. The Penny 
Memorial church, quartet e nsists of 
,-Mrs. ,M. K Sav. telle, soprano; Mrs. A.
| J. Anderson, e-mtralto; 11. R. Good- 
■ win. bass; and D. F. Stuber, tenor.
| Mr. Andrews is organist and director 
j At the dedication service the quar- 
| let sing "Hark I Hark I Mv Soul.”
| Shelley, and "Ad r - and Re Still."
I Dressier. Mr. Andrews' numbers 
were varied and will furnish Inter­
est to our local organists- They wer i
MRS. WM. BUTTS;
WASVERYSICKi
Gives Full Credit to Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
for Remarkable Recovery
Wellston, O. — “I took Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to 
make me strong. I 
was troubled with 
my back and sides 
hurting me till I 
could not do my 
work, and when­
ever I caught cold 
it made me irregu­
lar. Since I have 
takei. the Vegeta­
ble Compound my 
sideand backdon't 
bother me and I 
can do my house­
work and care tor my children now, 
where before I did not feci like doing 
anything or going around. After my 
first child was born about four years 
Lgo I saw an advertisement in the 
paper about the Vegetable Compound.
I knew it would help me, but 1 was 
afraid to try it because people said it 
would help you to have children and 
I knew I was having children fast 
enough. But I thought if it would 
help me it wou'd be better to have a 
whole house full of children and have 
good health. I became stronger from 
taking it and my husband says I look 
like a five woman instead of a dead 
one. When Spring comes I am going 
to take your Blood Medicine as I am 
very thin. I will answer letters from 
any woman who wishes to ask about
our medicine.” — Mrs. William
UTTS, Wellston, Ohio.
Iarod‘4vn fnim 'Alesie de
Lesgo..................................
Reve Angell'iue, Ooih l'l Vo.
Trainaeri .............................
. A Cloister S -ene..............
Com-minUm, ihmx 5S 
Allegr i nan troj.im (Ki.ir Lui 
Praeludiuia. Opus 156 ..........
Marriage"
.................Pit hols
....... Ilan-I-I
..Rubinstein 
. ... Hehuinann 
. . Mason 
.............. Grbnn
.......... Pubot i
... IlhelnberRcr
Van De Water’s “Prodigal Son." 
which she r.r.dertd very effectively-
• ♦ • ♦
Miss Margaret^ Stahl will resume 
the organ at the Universalist church 
next Sunday after an absence of sev­
eral weeks. Although Miss Stahl 
will receive a warm welcome from 
her co-workers and the church folk, 
by all whom she is well beloved, it 
is fitting to speak of the efficient 
work Mr. O’Hara h is given in sub­
stituting for Miss Stahl. Stepping 
in at a moment’s notice, he has 
proven a tower of strength in thes^ 
days when organists are few and not 
to be had on a moment’s call.
DANZIG: FREE STATE
Struggling Against Poland
For Independence Granted 
. Under Versailles Treaty.
When our Rockland luiy. Dav id II. 
Buffum joined the American con­
sulate In Danzig, many persons 
wanted to know where' Danzig Is. 
Those who didn't ask were prob­
ably in just as much doubt ahi ut it.
An Associated Press story mailed 
from thinzig under date of 
says:
/ ♦ • • •
The Free City of Danzig, v. hicli is 
battling against the attempt- of 
Polish- authorities to encroach up n 
the lndeiwnder.ee granted It under the 
Versailles treaty, is erroneously !
called a free city. It 14 in reality a I 
free stale. Its area Is 754 square! 
miles of land and extensive water | 
areas embracing great shipping ba- | 
wins ur.d highly developed canals, 
which make It the best harbor on the 
Baltic, the center of an immense 
grain, sugar anel lumber trade.
Danzig is seven-tenths the size of 
Rhode Island and has a popi-iation i 
of 364.000—that Is as many people as.! 
there are In the Slate of Vernioi:, 
or In Arizona or New .Mexico. The i 
so-called city lias 12 times the area 
of the District of Columbia nil 
al'Xit five times as many snhaliUaii:.: 
las Nevada.
l It was one of the most impo. ’.int i 
cltiea of the Hanseatic Le-igce anl. 
its buildings of the fourteenth.#fif­
teenth and sixteenth centuries ura 
gems of Gothic architecture which | 
attract artists and architects from 
all over -the world. Such great 
s'qlp.i as the Columbus-of the North1 
German Lloyd, and many other big! 
liners in the Atlantic trade, wire! 
built in the shipyards of Danzig. It 
is a highly Industrialized center i 
thoroughly German in its culture 
and tradit-lons, over SO per cen. of I 
the population being of German I 
blood.
Besides the city of Danzig, with a ! 
population of nearly 200.000. the ter- { 
ritory includes Zoppot, the larges! 1 
sea resort on the. Baltic, and a scor» 
of small cities and towns ranging 
In size from 20.000 to 30.000.
latest
book
sendfor
yours
today
- • • • •
Through the courtesy of Rev. Mr. 
Rounds I am able to give details of 
tile vested choir that has been or­
ganized by the Congregational 
•hurch. and which logins its serv­
ice tomorrow. March 1st. This 
choir was organized in the church 
vestry Feb. 21. and the name "The Pil­
grim Choir of -the Congregational 
Church of Rockland. Maine." firas 
adopted. The officers chosen were: 
President, Dr. Harold Jameson; vice 
president, Mrs- J. O. Stevens: sec­
retary, Miss Corice Thomus; treas­
urer, Raymond Perry; librarian. Miss 
Katherine Veazie.
In an interesting rhat Mr. Rounds 
old me the meaning to him of a vest­
ed choir—to add beauty and rever­
ent dignity to the worship of the 
church, to promote congregational 
■ singing, not to entertain, but to iea.1 
In the worship of song This type 
of church singing is spreading rap­
idly over the country and Ls advo­
cated by nearly all musical authori­
ties. Mr. Roundw says that his 
.•hoir are taking hold of the idea in a 
serious manner, and that he feels 
much good will cotne of the movement 
both for the choir members and the 
members of the congregation. He 
gave me the choir's personnel:
Sopranos—Mrs. Philip Howard. 
Mrs. H. W. Lock. Mrs. Ralph Nutt. 
Corice Thomas, Louise Sawyer. Mary 
Wasgatt, Katherine Veazle, Evelyn 
Perry. Margaret Hellier, Mrs. John I. 
Snow, Mrs. Harold Coombs. Dorothy 
Snow, Marjorie But'.er. Selma Herts- 
gaard, Ruth Clark. May Johns n. 
Delia Parsons. Alice Hellier. Ruth 
Lawrence.
Contraltos—Mrs. J. O. Stevens. 
Mrs, Robert Snow. Eleanor Snow-. 
Martha Wasgatt. Eleanor Bird. Kath­
leen Snow. Nellie Snow. Virginia
The review said: An organist who 
has a true appreciation if the re­
ligious value of music ami at the 
nance time acts upon it is not often 
to lie found. In Leo K. Andrews Au­
gusta possesses such a one. Music 
that inspires bi th worship and 
thought constitutes a very import­
ant part of a satisfying c hurch serv­
ice. The Invocation by Dubois was 
played by llr. Andrews with rev­
erence and tenderness, the I-nrgo 
with religious thought and feeling 
In the F a: Lux Mr. Andrews proved 
his mastery of technique. However, 
not i nqc did’he commit the sin of dis­
playing technique at the expense of 
beauty of tone. Throughout the 
service he maintained the atmos­
phere which he had created. His 
playing appeals not only to the high­
er emotions, but to the Intellect as 
well."
This organ Is a three manuul elec­
tro-pneumatic action, of tho Hall 
Organ Co. of West Haven Conn., and 
represents the last word in modern 
organ building. About nine months' 
time was require] to co.-vstruct and 
install it.
• • • •
I am gratified to know that Mrs. 
Rachel Browne, the talented choir 
leader at the First Baptist church is 
to present in part Gounod's Re­
demption at Easter time. In addi­
tion to the Choral Association of that 
church, several of our well-known 
local singers will assist in solo 
quartet and trio work.
• ♦ • »
Mrs. Helen Wentworth of Warren 
substituted for Mrs. Mae Cushing, 
soprano, at the Congregational 
church last Sunday, delighting her 
hearers by her glorious voice and 
elnflm of manner. She gave as a solo
Jchn Robinson of the V. F. Studiey 
store was one of the lucky ones to 
attend opera in Portland, and prom­
ises on ILs return from a .brief busi­
ness trip to Boston to give me the 
programs ar.d an interview so I can 
tell first hand about the operas from 
a really musical person, and that is 
what Mr. Robinson is.
A. V/A6 AN APPLE PIE
Whiting Bit It and Then Proceeded 
To Talk About It.
Editor of The Courier-Gaxctte:—
We had the pleasure of entertain­
ing at Joseph Warren Ledge, F. & A. 
M., Boston, Edward Elwell Whiting
POSTAL PAY BILL
A postal pay and rate increase iii.l, 
in substance and form as that 
passed by the House, was under con­
sideration Wednesday by conferees 
of the Senate and House measure. 
In the form agreed to by conferees 
the bill would Increase postal sal­
aries as of Jan. 1 this year and the 
rate increase would become effective 
next April 15. Representative 
Kelley, Republican,. Pennsylvania, 
said the bill a-s agreed would raise 
$60,000,000 or 32.000.000 less than the 
original bill. He planned to call it up 
Wednesday in the House.
It Is an indubitable fact that ab­
sence from places of employment on 
account of drunkenness has been 
largely eliminated.—A. B. Farquhar 
Co. Ltd.
,/Z
Think of it! Heifers weighing 1500 
lbs. at their first calving and only thirty 
months old.
They are going to make ton cows.
We have done this at opr farm in Clarence, N. Y. 
with a group of registered Holstein heifers, and we 
can do it in your barn with equally good stock fed 
upon our Universal Ration.
These heifers are going onto Economy Feed now 
and are producing as their size would indicate they 
should. What we want is a medium rich feed (20% 
protein is enough) properly backed by the right 
minerals. That is the combination that will produce 
milk at a minimum cost and keep the cow in the pink 
of condition.
Lansdale, Pa., October 8, 1924.
The Park & Pollard Co.
I have been feeding Economy Feed since June, 
having.purchased a part car at that time. Although a 
little skeptical about it at first on account of its con­
taining fish, I am glad to advise that I had no trorble 
in making the change over, and my cows clean it up 
as well as any feed I have fed. My results have 
been equally as good as on a 24% feed, and I am glad 
for the $10.00 per ton saving.
Very truly yours,
Signed Wm. C. FREDERICK.
It is the fish in 
the feeds, contain­
ing small delicate 
(pulverized), bones, 
producing phos­
phate of lime in its 
most easily as­
similable form for 
the cattle.
Try the feeds in 
your own barn at 
our expense if they 
fail,—at your gain 
if they succeed..
TheP.rk&IMlirJCo.
346 Hertel A»c.
Bufalo, N. Y.
P -A C K A R D
Now You May Own 
The Car of Your Dreams
MANY ofu» have dreamed of the day when we could point with pride to the ownerthip of a Packard - an enclosed Packard. And now that day has come.
Packard Six enclosed cars are newly priced. Reductions 
range from S64O to *840. The Four Passenger Coupe 
is *690 less—the Five Passenger Coupe is less by *765.
(Whiting’s Column. Bcrton Herald) 
who is, a member of Dalhousie Lodge 
of Newton. After the ioe c. earn had 
been disposed of. a waiter came 
bringing in a full sized apple pie 
which he proceeded to cut and de­
liver. a section to each guest at the 
head table. After the pie had been 
e iten, the Wr rshipful Master called 
upon Brother Whiting fi r remarks.
Starting at the time that this 
world was witht ut form and void, he 
carried us along to Adam and Eve 
and the Garden cf Eden, thence 
tl;r‘/Ugh Fgvpt to the Pyramids. Th<* 
Sphinx, the speaker said, had that 
inscrutable loci; upon her counten­
ance because she knew what del ghts 
,she had missed never having tasted 
delectable Apple Pie. The acme of 
civilization was reached, the speaker 
said, when apple pie was produced, 
as then people-knew contentment.
He then touched upon his duties in 
the press gallery at Washington, and 
told us a few facts about Congress. 
Mr. Whiting is a rapid-fire speaker 
and It is delightful to listen to his 
remarks. Bozo.
Boston, Feb. 23,
PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN
This EssejK'^^Coach
The Last of Abraham Lincoln’s Line 
Will Soon Vanish
The immortal need no issue to per­
petuate their names. Grateful na­
tions look to that.
A1 raharn and Mary Todd Lincoln 
were hies ed with four sons—Robert 
Todd, Thomas (Tad), William Wal­
lace and Edtwjrd Baker.' Of these 
only Rcbert Todd, former ambassador 
to the Court of St. James, secretary 
of war ii Garfield’s cabinet, and 
former r esident < f the Pullman 
Palace Gar Company, Is alive.
Robert T. Lincoln is the only son 
of the President who lived to an age 
sufficiently advartced for marriage 
and of his alliance only one son was 
born. This boy was named Abraham 
but he, too, passed away in his youth 
and the hope of perpetuating the lire 
of the greatest President pas&ed with 
him.
His children were the delight of 
Lincoln’s life and tlie loss of them 
by death his greatest trial. Many 
new sidelights upon the character 
( f Lincoln have been disclosed 
through research into the records 
of his life and time- by the Rockett 
Lincoln Film Company, producers of 
Abraham Lincoln” soon to play at 
the Park Theatre, and his relations 
with children, both his own and 
others, form one of the most delight­
ful commentaries of his life.—adv.
• I'd like to know the intentions of 
that feller who calls to see you so 
often,” a father remarked one day.
“His intentions don’t matter. Dad.. 
I know what mine are.”
These are unuiual reductions. They are made the more 
remarkable by this fact: the Packard beauty of line, 
perfection of finish and quality of chassis and body 
have not been changed in the slightest degree.
Your new Packard will be every inch a Packard. The 
price you pay for it will be no more than is asked for 
cars of lesser reputation and distinction — and the 
maintenance and depreciation will be much less.
SNOW-HUDSON CO., INC.
710-712 Main Street Telephone 896
ROCKLAND, MAINE
I
Tfie Noisy Talker must think we 
are all Peat when he Broadcasts a 
la Fortissimo. To be Noticed, sezz.e, 
is to be admired. This Goof doesn’t 
Know that the Important Guys who 
run the Country are the Twin (Six 
Chaps wijth the Closed Cut-Outs. 
The Noisy Talker should Hire a Hall.
Member
Consolidated Stock Exchange 
of Mew York
STOCKS and BONDS
Publishers of the 
WEEKLY FINANCIAL DIGEST 
which is sent free to
NoneCanCopy 
Its Chief Value
The Chassis is Patented
Essex is a totally different type. It gives re­
sults no other car ever gave.
Low price, without disappointment in looks or 
reliability.
Economy without sacrifice of performance.
Stability and highest roadability without unneces­
sary weight.
The riding ease of large, costly cars. The handling 
ease of a bicycle. Utter simplicity in design.
The lowest maintenance cost, we believe, of any 
car in the world.
Two of every three Essex buyers 
come to it from those who form­
erly owned cars bought chiefly 
for their low first price.
Just as the Coach body and 
Coach name have been exten­
sively copied, even by costliest 
cars, so must future mechanical 
design seek to approximate the 
results Essex gives.
But the patents which make the 
Super-Six the most enduring, 
smoothest motor and give it all
^advantages, also prevent any 
from copying its chassis.
Surely you cannot be satisfied 
with less than Essex offers. Its 
cost is but little more than cars 
of the lowest price.
SNOW-HUDSON COMPANY, INC.
TEL. 896. 710-712 MAIN ST.
